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FIREM EN IN RUINS.
A BURNING BUILDING 8UDDENLY 

COLLAPSED IN 8T. LOUIS.

r’s
PROPERTY LOSS IS GREAT

The Structure W u  About Fifty Year» 
Old—Catastrophe Occurred After 

Fire Was Under Control.

Hy. Veil 
or night

Ity

St. Louis, February 5.—At least nine 
firemen were killed and as many more 
injured at a fire which broke out last 
night in the five-story stone and brick 
building at No. 314 Chestnut street, 
occupied by the American Tent and 
Awning company. The building sud
denly collapsed and, although the half 
dozen men who were caught in the 
crash had not been reached by their 
hard-working companions two hours 
later, it is almost absolutely certain 
that they have succumbed.

The building is which the fire or
iginated was located in the old busi
ness section of the city and was about 
fifty years old. The blaze, which 
proved a hard one for the firemen to 
master, had been gotten practically 
nnder control when suddenly, with ab
solutely no warning, the building col
lapsed and came down in a heap with 

- * n~iocrt£at could be heard for blocks. 
Three plpfemen at work on the second 
floor had iiTfftaulty knuniiarin» w-ttne 

hose and Assistant Chief Thierry 
1 on his way with three men to 
1 then aid when the building col
ed. The men went down with tons 
"isted iron, brick, stone and 

i  columns enveloping them, 
wingley, who was In front of 

tng directing his men, had a 
escape from death. As 

vail fell outward he scur- 
he street and fell under 

•. The truck was cov- 
ebris and partially 
’t is to the sheltering 

3 chief owes his life, 
^ o f  the truck, was

aerial ladder About fi 
ground when the wall fell. A portion 
of the debris struck him and he was 
hurled through the air to the ground, 

j f f  <uvmg probably, fatal injuries.
Cilief Swigic^'T^tHio-eirUi* force to 

work at once in an effort to rescue the 
buried firemen; but, although the men 
worked like demons, they had not been 
able to reach them at midnight. It is 
a certainty that all are dead, as tons 
of debris cover them.

Following is a list of the losses: 
American Tent and Awning company, 
325,000; McLean estate, loss of build
ing, $35,000; Herman Kuppel, job 
printer, $10,000; scattering, $5,000.

RAIN, SLEET AND SNOW.

a HeavyPanhandle Points Report 
Fall.

San Antonio, February 5.—A steady, 
light rain began falling here last 
night and has continued all today with 
but little intermission. It Is general 
in southwestern Texas, extending 
south to the Rio Grande and west be
yond Del Rio as far as heard from. 
It Is the best rain for over a year, and 
of ^incalculable value to all this sec
tion.
v San Angelo: Tom Green County, 
Texas, February 5.—Rain, sleet and 
snow here today. Four inches of snow 
on the ground at 6 p. m., and still fall- 
ing. Telephone reports snow at Rob
ert Lee and rain and snow at Sonora. 
Precipitation of incalculable benefit 
and great rejoicing.

Fort Worth, Tarrant County, Texas, 
February 5.—At midnight nearly two 
inches of snow fell over north Texas. 
The weather has been cold all day. A 
blizzard has been raging in the Pan
handle and western Oklahoma.

San Marcos, Hays County, Texas, 
February 5.—Rained three-quarters of 
an inch today; raining and sleeting 
tonight. „ Thermometer 33. Brisk 
north wind. Stock will be greatly 
damaged. Planters greatly benefited.

Brownwood, Brown County, Texas, 
February 5.—About noon today it be
gan to sleet and in an hour it was 
snowing. At 6 o’clock it is still snow
ing with no sign of abatement.

Dallas, Dallas County, Texas, Febru
ary 5.—A sleet that turned to a snow 
began falling here tonight. The win
ter weather of the past ten days is be
ing fully maintained.

Three Coal Barges Lost.
New York, February 5.—There is 

every reason to believe that three 
barges coal laden from Newport News 
for Boston have been lost at sea as a 
result ot, the storm on Sunday night 
and that thirteen people comprising 
the crews have perished. The barges 

the Antelope, Belle of Oregon 
ystlc Belle.

Nome's Winter Horrors, 
psttle. Wash., February 5.—Ad- 

Nome state that two girls 
aected «T*h_a dance hall recently 
mitted suicide^y taking carbolic 

id. Despondency is ascribed as the 
cause. They were known as the Car
lisle sisters.

The Nome Gold Digger of Novem
ber 13th has the following:

“United States Mail Carrier Jacob 
Waldon who left on the first of the 
month for iBaaks Point with the mail, 
may be lost in the tangled underbrush 
and thick timber which lies between 
Golovin Bay and the Point. August 
Nelson, who was one of the party that 
reached Nome from Norton Bay on 
Sunday, being the first man over the 
ice from that district this winter, says 
that they saw the mail carrier as 
they were crossing Golovin Bay. He 
states that Waldon was alone and was 
making very slow time, his sled be
ing heavily laden and his six dogs in 
bad shape.”

Cattle Have No Feed.
Guthrie, O. T., February 5.—Indian 

Territory is suffering the worst grass 
famine in years, and in the vicinity of 
Antlers cattle in poor flesh are dying 
by hundreds. There have been two 
weeks of cold weather. Between Fort 
Smith and Paris, Texas, the country 
has nearly all been burned and feed 
is very scarce. In the event of open

tie on the bottom lands, bufsnbw' anc 
sleet havejnade it almost impossible 
for cattle to get to water and back to 
feed agafti. Timpson valley and the 
Red rivjj country, which has always 
winteretAcattle with little loss, report 
thac a third of the cattle will die.

VALLEY OF DEATH.
EIGHTY-FIVE BODIES HAVE BEEN 

RECOVERED.

RETAILS OF THE DISASTER

Sixteen Live Men Taken Out, and 
Many Yet Are Unaccount

ed for.

Eagle Pass, Texas, February 3.— 
The valley of the Sabinas at Hondo, 
Mexico, is as “the Valley of the 
Shadow of Death.” Eighty-five dead 
bodies have been so far brought to 
the surface and sixteen men more 
dead than alive, mangled nearly be
yond recognition. The full force of 
the night shift was 161, but they did 
not all go down. Of those known to 
have gone there are about forty still 
to account for.

They are not likely to be living, for 
if not killed outright the deadly car
bonic following the explosion
*41 4» the rest, especially in the re
moter rooms of the mines.

The direct cause of the explosion 
may never be exactly known. The 
accepted theory is ignition by a naked 
light. The men as a rule work with 
such stuck in front of their little caps, 
unless cautioned otherwise. It is the 
duty of the fire boss, night and morn
ing. to precede the miners and explore 
the workings with a Davey safety 
lamp, by means of which he can de
tect any accumulation of gas. Pre
sumably this was done on Friday 
night. The mine is about twenty-five 
feet deeper than those adjacent, hav
ing a depth of 375 feet, and is a dry 
mine, consequently fine explosive coal 
dust finds lodgment in crannies on 
ledge and floor and permeates the air 
and is often an unsuspected danger. 
A combination of gas and dust may 
account for the terrible explosion. 
The main was opened up only about a 
year ago and the wprkings, which are 
on the room and pillar system, have 

ixtended far enough, apparent!

Looted Express Van.
New York, February 5.—A van load* 

ed with silks, feathers, millinery, furs 
and general merchandise, said to bs 
worth $15,000, sent out by the Ameri
can Express company for wholesale 
houses in this city to retailers in New 
Jersey towns, is reported to have been 
looted. Detectives on the case have 
found the horses and vehicle in this 
city, but no trace of the goods or 
driver can be secured, he driver was 
not one of the company's employes, 
but was furnished, with the convey
ance, by a delivery company. The fact 
that the goods had not been delivered 
at their destination was learned only 
when complaints from the retailers 
has been transmitted to the wholesale 
houses.

Burned to a Crisp.
Blossom, Texas, February 5.—This 

afternoon about 3:30, Mrs. Tittle, wid
owed daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Janies 
Garner, with whom she lived about one 
mile north of here, was burned to 
death. She was alone and aB a lamp 
and kerosene oil can were near her 
when she was found by her mother, 
it is thought she was filling the lamp 
and the oil can exploded from the heat 
of a nearby stove. She was dead when 
found. As on one was on the place it 
is not known how long she was 
burned.

o cal
structed ventllai 

Ventilation has been secured by a 
powerful fan forcing air down the first 
Shaft sunk, a kijid ,of ’sindyig c-radc 
stairway descending nea£ and panuief 
to the present working shaft. The 
ventilation was stopped by the explo
sion and the temperature of the mine 
rose accordingly. The fan is now 
working, but meanwhile the stench
laden and impure hot air makes the 
work of rescuing parties difficult

d e p lo r a b le  a c c id e n t .

A Boy Kills His Brother With an Un
loaded Gun.

Wsxahachie, Texas, February 3.— 
News reached here yesterday 'morning 
of a deplorable accident which occur
red at Ovilla in this county late Satur- 
day evening. Sidney and Jinks 
Keesee, sons of Mr. George S. Keesee, 
aged respectively 14 and 12 years, 
were out hunting during the afternoon 
and returned home Just before night. 
The loaded shells were removed from 
the gun and it was put away. Later 
a rabbit entered the yard and the 
younger boy took down the gun and 
shot it  He neglected to remove th» 
unused shell and his brother took th» 
gun from him, saying he would shod 
the hired man. The younger boy re 
marked that he would not shoot any
one. To this he replied that he would 
shoot him, and suiting his action to 
the word, drew the gun on his 
brother and pulled the trigger. There 
was a deafening report and the little 
boy fell to the ground with an ugly 
wound in his side. Death was instan
taneous. The parents of the two boys 
are almost prostrated with grief over 
the deplorable accident The fu
neral of the unfortunate boy tooi 
place yesterday afternoon and was 
attended by a large crowd.

Supreme Co*rt proceedings.
Austin, Texa^ February 3.—The 

following proceatings were had in the 
supreme court today:

Certificate of dissent answered.
Margaret G. Lord vs. New York Life< •%
Insurance company, from Galveston 
county.

Cause submitted: F. & M. Fischer 
vs. J. H. Simon, from Washington 
county.

Motion for rehearing submitted: 
William M. Kellett vs. Callie R. 
Trice, from McLennan county.

Reset for February 24: P. W. Ha
zelwood vs. Charles Rogan, Com
missioner, petition for mandamus.

In the case of klargaret G. Lord vs. 
New York Life ^Insurance company,
from Gal'feston, \he court answered

lis a
Atone?

A MINE EXPLOSION
S E V E N TY -S IX  D EAD  BODIES H A V E  

A L R E A D Y  BEEN R ECO VER ED .NONE WERE FOUND ALIVE.
One Hundred Men Were Exposed 

When the Catastrophe Occurred. 
Other Details.

Eagle Pass, Texas, Feb. 3.—Details 
are slowly reaching here of a terri
ble explosion in mine No. 6 of the 
Coahuila Coal company at Hondo, 
about 70 miles southwest of Eagle 
Pass Friday night or early Saturday 
morning. Upward of 100 men were 
working in the mine.

The latest news is that 76 dead 
bodies have been recovered so far. 
None have been found alive and it 
is believed all have been burned or 
choked to death. They were chiefly 
Mexicans, with a few Chinamen.

The coal is bituminous and charged 
with gas. It is thought to have beeu 
ignited by a naked light. No. 6 was 
only opened up a few months ago and 
is the deepest mine on the property.

The mines were one of C. P. Hunt
ington’s Mexican industries and are 
closely affiliated with the Mexican In
ternational railroad.

FIR E A T  W A TE R B U R Y .

Tw o Lives Were Lost— Fire Started 111 
Heart of the City.

Waterbury, Conn., Feb. 2.—The most 
disastrous fire in the history of Wat
erbury broke out iu the heart of the 
city shortly before 6:30 yesterday 
evening and at 10:15 was not under 
control. A large section of the busi
ness part of the city has already been 
wiped out and in the high wind there 
is little hope of saving what still 
stands in that part of the business 
section south of Exchange Place. The 
fire originated in the upholstery de
partment on the third floor of the 
store of the Reid & Hughes Dry Goods 
company at 108-112 Bank street. That 
store and many adjoining buildings 
are in ruins. Insurance men estimate 
that the property damage already done 
will be found to be considerably over 
$1,000,000 and there is no hope of ex
tinguishing the fire before that figure 
is doubled.

The first building to catch from the 
Reid & Hughes company store was a 
tall structure occupied by the Salva- 
tion Army barracks and Turkish bath. 
A moment or two later the flames 
leaped across Bank street and wiped 
out the Ryau & Fitzmaurice block, 
Cannon & Webster's drug store, Davis’ 
cigar store and the store of J. B. Muk 
lings & Sons. The fire burned rapid
ly through to South Mam street and 
jumped across that stieet, shriveling 
the buildings like paper. At the same 
time the flames caught the Masonic 
temple and traveled from the Salva
tion Army building to the rear of the 
Franklin house on Grand street, and 
the entire block, consisting of seven or 
eight handsome five-story buildings, 
with thirty tenements and the large 
quarters of the Waterbury American, 
were iu ruins before midnight.

E V E N T S  O F  E V E R Y W H E R E ,

„ . .  Nordica is III.
San Francisco, February 5.—The 

condition of Lillian Nordica, who is 
suffering from the shock caused by 
her experience in a recent railroad 
wreck, has not improved so rapidly 
as was expected. She is unable to re
ceive any visitors, and the concerts 
announced for tonight in this city and 
tomorrow night in Oakland have been 
postponed.

The State is Supreme.
Denver, Colo, February 5.—The su

preme court has handed down a deci
sion upholding the live stock inspec
tion law passed by the legislature of 
this state. The decision was rendered 
in the case of Ed H. Reid, who rushed 
cattle into this state from Texas for 
the purpose of testing the law. The 
sentence of six months in the county 
jail against Reid is also affirmed. Reid 
was backed by leading live stock or
ganizations of the country who 
claimed that the federal inspection 
laws superceded those of a state.

Culberson’s Straight Talk.
Washington, February 3.—Senator 

Culberson indulged in some “ straight 
talk” concerning the war department 
soon after the senate convened today. 
Some ten days ago he offered and had 
adopted a resolution calling on the 
department to transmit to the senate 
copies of all suggestions, criticisms 
and correspondence between the war 
department and any officers or any 
person or corporation and between the 
department and any official and the 
Philippine commission with reference 
to the customs duties affecting the 
Philippines.

The Texas senator wanted to use 
this information in connection with 
the discussion of the pending tariff 
bill and when informed today that the 
war department had not even replied 
to the request made of It, he de
nounced the delay as unnecessary and 
unseemly In view of the fact that the 
tariff matter is now being considered 
and that the department has been 
given plenty of time in which to fur
nish the documents asked for.

In the meantime, some or the re
publican papers in this section are 
criticising Senator Culberson for ask
ing for information which they claim 
can not be furnished except at great 
expense to the government and which 
might just as easily be secured by the 
senator himself. The facts in the 
case by no means bear out these 
assertions.

was made payable to the sister in
stead of the wife, but the deceased 
left a \U]]^eq „ efl-^up s ’l prop

e rty  to h?*V^|
suit wa^ brcagTtf-x ^ R ecover the 
amount o / tfm policy made to the sis
ter. T7® ihtitng sentence in the opin
ion, whltflMias written by Associate 
Justice Brown, states: “ We answer 
that the facts certified present suffi
cient evidence as a matter of law to 
support the flndfcjig of the jury that 
Richard Lord jlid give the policy to 
his sister, Kate Lord.”

The Charter is Ready.
Fort Worth, Texas, Feb. 3.—James 

V. Swayne returned today from 'Beau
mont, where he went to meet an oil 
expert who i6 to pass on the merits 
of the property for the New York cap
italists who are to Id a pipe line 
from Beaumont to Fort i)\V rfh with 
laterals extending towrts en route. 
Mr. Swayne •.^o’ ts that the expert 
will undoubtedly make a lavcrable 1 
port, as he found the situation far be
yond his most sanguine expectation-. 
Te expert had enough faith in the oil 
proposition to invest $14,000 for twe. 
ty-flve feet of ground in the oil dis
trict.

Mr. Swayne said the charter for the
.0 000 nine^ii^^oiiu

Swayne will likely be mad^ president 
of the big company. He will return

dajs# to
complete the deal. This transaction 
is independent of the $4.500,000 deal in 
which the English capitalists are in
terested.

Former Governor James S. Hogg and 
Business Manager Campbell of the 
Hogg-Swayne syndicate left Beaumont 
last night for New York on business 
connected with the deal. They may 
go to England before their return to 
Texas.

P-rtsburg to Have a Modern Hotel.
Pittsbu:», Texas, Feb. 3.—Large

quanti*:«.. of brick and sand are being 
■ 'acv . ■ a 'tbs ground for an elegant 
a; ; i‘. ..dsomtdy appointed hotel. The 
b u iL -g  will ĥ >nt 94 feet on Mar
shall street andv 74 feet facing the 
Cotton Belt north

Holla, Mo., had a $10,006 fire.
Vienna, Austria, Is to have electrlo 

Itreet cars.
Cedar Rapids, la., is to hav« a $50/* 

600 hospital.
The main portion of Crab Orchard, 

Neb., burned.
United States warship Marietta has 

arrived at Colon.
Over 300 hundred soldiers were 

frozen to death in Japan.
The emperor of China recieved the 

diplomatic corps at Pekin.
The supreme court of the United 

States will recess until Feb. 24.
United States Steel corporation re> 

ports 1902 outlook satisfactory.
Incessant rains have rvtially inua* 

dated Samar island, Philipp*»*»" 
Officers of the German training 

ship Moltke called on President Roose
velt. ^

At Davenport, la., Mrs. Hugo Thoda 
became suddenly insane and hanged 
herself.

A Brussels institution will employ 
electricity in the treatment of con
sumption.

Capt. W. G. Lingo, a prominent 
Mississippi river steamboat*an, died
at St. Louis.

J. C. Berny, a former conductor, was 
killed on the Frisco road near Hol-
sington, Kan. __________

Thomas Ansbrook, 89 years oT3, 
died at Ĉ ay City, 111. He resided 
there sined 1830.

William Humbarger jumped from a 
wagon near Wabash, Ind., and broke 
his neck and jaw.

Mrs. Elixabeth Shoemaker, 110 years 
old, died at Monmouth, 111. She saw 
five generations.

A fire alarm In a theater at Marlon, 
Ind., caused a stampede. Many per
sons were injured. ^

■While eating a ham sandwich In a 
Philadelphia restaurant, James Creig- 
er choked to death**

r«ady fot _
"neadqiiafTers William

the bu3!r*»sv lection oflfe® city. The J president of the Isahe 
building will r*’ o4 rne? *’» and be. enmnanv of Colorado 
strictly mo'.erc and eon»^ JP***ct-
ly. Mr. F. C. Clarion . -S e sole 
owner and proprietor. FWSourg has 
been badly in need of a hotel for sev
eral years.

T H E  F IR E  RECORD.

The Oleo Bill.
Washington, February 3.—Repre

sentative Buries^ participated in the 
debate on the oieomargar:ne hill to
day. He protested against the pro
posed tax; but said he had no objec
tion to that provision of the bill 
which seeks to jg^ke manufacturers 
of oleo brand their product, in order 
that it may be distinguished from 
butter. He laid particular stress on 
tbe phase of the matter affecting the 
cotton seed oil industry, and called 
attention to the fact that the district 
he represented contained more cotton 
seed oil mills than any other in the 
country, with the sole exception of 
the First (Houstdn) Texas district 
Texas produced one-third of the cot
ton crop of the United States, he 
pointed out, and the cattle within th>* 
borders of the state constituted about 
one-seventh of the total number in 
the country. Both the cotton and the 
cattle industries, he declared, would 
be seriously affected If the bill under 
discussion became a law. He used 
some very vigorous language in ar
raigning the interests which are back
ing the bill. 1

W ar Tax Bill.
Washington, Feb. 3.—The majority 

and minority reports on the bill re
ducing the war revenue taxes are prac
tically completed, the purpose being 
to report the bill to the house after a 
meeting of the ways and means com
mittee today. Chairman Payne’s ma
jority report deals mainly with the ex 
tent and details of the reduction 
which is said to be the largest single 
reduction o* taxation ever made by a 
nation. The minority of the commit
tee conferred at 11 a. m. to sign the 
final draft of their report. It will con
cur with the majority in supporting 
the lax reduction, anu also will discuss 
the general subject of tariff revision.

Evans, Captai^ and Commander
Wainwright hau-*a conference of sev-

England’s Record.
London, February 5.—In his weekly 

report to the war office General Kitch
ener states that for the week ending 
February 1, there were nine Boers 
killed and six wounded, 142 taken 
prisoners and 48 surrendered.

Towboat’s Boiler Exploded.
Pittsburg, Pa., February 5.—At 

about 1:15 this morning just as the 
Pittsburg harbor toboat, J. W. Alles, 
had passed through lock No. 2, her 
boilers exploded, throwing her crew of 
fourteen men in all directions. Three 
of the crew are known to have been 
fatally hurt and only five others have 
been accounted for. The fatally In
jured are: Joseph Rankin, deck 
hand; Brownie, watchman; Mrs. 
Haria Walker, colored cook. All are 
horribly scalded and burned.

Pathfinder’s Widow.
Los Angeles, Cal., February 5.—Re

ports being circulated In the east to 
the effect that Mrs. Jessie Denton 
Fremont, widow of General Fremant, 
the “Pathfinder,” Is ill and needy, are 
somewhat misleading. It is true that 
Mrs. Freemont is crippled and will 
never again be able to walk. Some 
time ago she fell, dislocating her hip. 
Since then she has been helpless, so 
far as walking Is concerned, and has 
required the constant attendance of a 
trained nurse.

To  Broaden the Gauge.
Corpus Christ!, Texas, February 3. 

—The work of widening the roadbed 
of the Texas Mexican road for the 
purpose of converting it into a stand
ard gauge is progressing with all pos
sible speed. A large number of new 
rails, ties, etc., are reported arriving 
already for the laying of the standard 
gauge track, and by June it is ex
pected rapid transit will come in over 
a standard gauge road to supplant the 
'cannon ball’ now running over it.

W ill Case Settled.
Dallas, Texas. February 3.—The 

Stafford will contest case was with
drawn from the jury in the midst of 
the second trial today. Counsel an
nouncing that an agreement for set
tlement out of court had been 
reached. James Stafford left $100,- 
000 worth of property in Dallas to re
mote relatives, overlooking his wife 
in the provisions of the will and with
out apparent cause. Mrs. Stafford

Conference on Schley.
Washington, February 3.—Admiral

.^ r i  aqat u--5 c
eral hours with the president today 
on the matter of the appeal of Ad
miral Schley from the findings of the 
court of inquiry It is not thought 
that the president’s answer will be 
ready for some* _ time yet. In the 
meantime it is thought to be the 
presidenf’s purpose to confer with a 
number of the masye important officers 
who gave their testimony before the 
court. While thé ■. officers were with 
the president todaj he denied himself 
to all callers. He- also invited them 
to luncheon.

----------------------- ^
Rice Land Dqal.

Wharton, T exa/j February 3.—Yes
terday the exeas^w of the Pierce es
tate filed for record with County 
Clerk Brooks a Seed to F. F. Ketter- 
man of Rock Rapids, Iowa, for 1139 
acres of WhartojVcounty lands, con
sidération $11^^^ wThese lands will 
be mostly used j^r upland rice, and 
the success of th.s method of farming

Young Griffo Nearly Frozen.
Chicago. Feb. 3.—Albert Griffiths, 

the Australian prize fighter, best 
known as “Young Griffo,” was found 
today nearly frozen to death in a va
cant lot within half a block of the 
Bridewell. Both hands and feet were 
frozen and surgeons are of the opin
ion that amputation of the hands will 
be necessary. Griffo for many years 
was a fistic marvel, and was consid
ered one of the most skilled and scien
tific pugilists who ever donned boxing 
gloves. Of late years he has been lead
ing a fast life and was penniless.

Fire at Rockdale.
Rockdale, Texas. Feb. 3.—The barn 

of Mrs. t)r. A. C. Isaacs burned yes
terday morning at 3:30 o’clock. Loss 
between $500 and $600; no insurance. 
The vehicles, harness and horses were 
taken out in time. The origin of the 
fire is thought to have been careless
ness of a negro who had a room in 
the building.

Residence at Greenville.
Greenville, Texas, Feb. 3.—The two- 

story residence of D. W. Gregory, local 
cashier for the Cotton Belt, burned 
yesterday evening. Loss on building 
and household goods, $3500; insur
ance, $2300.

Admiral Schley’s Tour.
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 3.—Admiral 

and Mrs. Schley braved the cold today 
for a visit to the tomb of Andrew 
Jackson. The trip to the Hermitage, 
twelve miles from Nashville, was made 
in a special train leaving here at 10.30 
o’clock this morning. Arriving the 
party was taken in charge by a com
mittee from the Ladies’ Hermitage as
sociation and escorted to the old brick 
church where Jackson worshiped. Af
ter the services, which were largely 
ittended by people of the “Hermitage 
district,” the distinguished visitors 
were forced to hold something of a 
levee, the congregation filing by and 
shaking hands.

rice is drawing 
county daily.

lew investors to the

Brackenridge’s New Yacht.
Corpus Christi, Texas, Feb. 3.—The 
large three-masted pleasure yacht 
which was recently built at Lake 
Charles, La., for Colonel J. T. Brack- 
enridge of Austin arrived here yester
day morning in charge of Captain Will 
Anderson, who superintended her con
struction. The vessel, which bears on 
her sternplate the name Navidad of 
Corpus Christi, is one of the staunch
est and most commodious pleasure 
yachts on the Texas coast and cost 
about $6000.

Very Severe Blizzard.
New York, Feb. 3.—Since sundown 

yesterday a gale has been blowing at 
Sandy Hook. At times'  ̂ the wind 
reached the rate of over sixty miles 
an hour. The steam pilot boat New 
Y’ork, which is used to any weather, 
came in tonight and anchored under 
the lee of the highlands. The electric 
lighted buoys marking the ordinary 
channel and the southwest spit were 
purposely extinguished tonight, owing 
to the heavy sea grounding the cables.

The orange grows wild all over 
tropical Asia, and is everywhere re
garded as indigenous.-

Heavy Storms in Europe.
London, Feb. 3.—The recent gales 

have been succeeded by heavy storms 
in western Europe and the shipping 
along the coast of Spain has suffered 
considerably.

Forty lives were reported to have 
been lost in shipwrecks on the Italian 
coast.

A German hark stranded on St. Mar
tin rock off the Sicilly islands this 
evening and was broken up before the 
life savers reached her. The crew ol 
the bark was drowned.

An Evangelist’s Novel Plan.
Marlin, Texas, Feb. 3.—The replies 

were read at the 3 o’clock service at 
the armory this afternoon by Evangel
ist Marshall to 100 letters he recently 
addressed to young people of the city 
asking young ladies to state what they 
consider a model young man, and 
young men to give their idea of a 
model young lady. A large crowd was 
present and the letters were very high
ly enjoyed, an dno doubt did muoh 
good by causing young people to study 
themselves.

 ̂ _______  Colo.

C»pt. 2< .p .  ;• ‘ i- a'
Missourian, died at Hannibal. He was 
a resident of that city half a century.

In an accident at the plant of the 
Illinois Steel company at Chica* 
man was killed and four others badly 
injured. -*

Mrs. Sarah Macka* of Pana, 111., 
was afflicted wit^-'Tntermittent sneez
ing. At one time she sneezed consec
utively seventy times.

John Harman of Colorado Springs, 
Colo., has bought the Aparicedo group 
of mines in Guadalajara, Mexico, min
ing district, comprising 129 acres. The 
consideration was $72,000.

Luke Connelly, an ice cutter, while 
getting water for his team at Dubuque, 
la., cut a hole in the ice. He slipped 
and fell in the water and was carried 
under the ice. His body wa6 recovered 
some time afterward.

At Lincoln, Neb., William J. Bryan 
became an entered apprentice in Lin
coln Masonic lodge No. 19 on the night 
of tbe 28th ult. He will speak at a 
banquet to be given when he takes 
the third degree.

In a deed conveying to the city of 
Colorado Springs, Colo., land for a 
park, a proviso has been inserted pro. 
hibiting automobiles and other horse
less vehicles from entering. Gen. 
William J. Palmer is the donor.

Georgians and Richard Smith, 14 
and 11 years of age, sister and broth
er, and Joseph Calvin, a man who 
worked for the father of the children, 
broke through the ice while skating 
near Alki, Wash., and were drowned.

As the result of a quarrel in a gam
bling room at Gas City, Ind., Elmer 
O’Brien was terribly stabbed and Wili
am Tomlin arrested. A game of poker 
was in progress at tbe time, and tbe 
two men bad a dispute.

Tbe high school seniors at Landen- 
ville, O., took sides with a classmate 
who had been expelled by the super
intendent, and the latter meted the 
same punishment to the entire class. 
Expelled boy went to work as a rail
road fireman and was killed.■ . •

At Eagle Mills, fifteen miles east ol 
Chillocothe, O., Joseph Cox shot and 
killed Howard Ratcliff. The tragedy 
occurred in a church. Cox was paying 
attention to Ratcliff'B sister and the 
latter objected. A fight with the 
result followed.

The Wabash railway has completed 
Its new track between Fort Wayn« 
and Butler, Ind., and will In future run 
Its trains to Detroit, Mich., over thei* 
tracks Instead of by Toledo^O., as has 
heretofore been done.

Mrs.# Annie Coward, a widow 40 
years of age, died at Orongo, Mo,, 
from the effects of a broken jaw, which 
was caused while a tooth was being ex
tracted. The paitent suffered from a 
number of complications incident to 
the Injury.
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Attache in Trouble.
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Pernicious activity in fathering se
crets of the American navy and visit
ing navy yards and other works of 
the United States government after 
permission had been refused him, will, 
It Is expected, soon result In the recall 
of Capt. Lewis Bayly, British Naval 
Attache at Washington. Capt. Bayly 
is charged with having declined lately 
to be content with ordinary sources of 
Information, and to have secured 
naval facts and figures by irregular 
means. This led to his government be
ing notified informally through Lord 
Pauncefote that the appointment of a 
new British naval attache at Washing
ton would be more pleasing to the 
United States government than the 
continuance of Capt. Bayly in the post.

W a itin g  Upon R esults.
Tobacco and sugar valued at $12,- 

000,000 is being held in Cuba awaiting 
the settlement of the question of an
nexation or independence.

V  „

Fine §ta tu e  for Hanna.

Office

VMu :

P H I

Hy. Veil 
or night pi

V

tue representing Peace and 
Plenty presented to Senator Hanna by 
his admiring friends has attracted 
great attrition from all who have had 
the privilege of seeing it. The statue 
Is a figure of a beautiful girl holding 
In her upraised left hand an olive 
branch, while In the right hand, rest
ing gracefully at her side, is a cor
nucopia overflowing with fruit The 
entire work Is pronounced by critics a 
fine specimen of sculpture in the nude.

Ity
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Left No Descendant«.

There Is not now livingfca single de
scendant in the male line of Chaucer, 
Shakespeare, Spencer, Milton, Cowley, 
Butler, Dryden, Pope, Cowper, Gold- 

spBBMifcidto*MStaw«tfcoore, not one of Sir
Philip Sidney nor of Sir Walter Ral
eigh; not one of Drak# Cromwell, 
Hampden, Monk, Marlborough, Peter
borough or Nelson; not one of Boling- 
broke, »Walpole, Chatham, Pitt, Fox, 
Burke, Grattan or Canning; not one of 
Bacon, Locke, Newton or Davy; not 
one of Hume, Gibon or Macaulay; 
not one of Hogarth, Sir Joshua Reyn
olds or Sir Thomas Lawrence; not one 
of David Garrick, John Kemble or Ed
ward Kean.

L epers In L ou is ia n » H om e.
There are In the leper home in Lou

isiana thirty-six inmates—nineteen 
and seventeen females. Five 

these unfor-

A Kçnttysky ¿iosity.

¡ M t * ®

«
Near Diamond Springs, Ky., in a 

large beech forest, is a tree that is

knowls*^foughout the neighborhood 
as the “jug handle," from the peculiar 
growth of the first limb. This unusual 
formation, which is properly known as 
a “ natural graft,” Is six or eight inches 
In diameter, six feet in length and 
about eighteen feet up the trunk of 
the tree, which is itself fourteen or 
fifteen inches in diameter.

As the graft is practically the same 
In size at both extremities, it is likely 
that the upper end is the original point 
of growth. The extremity of the limb, 
drooping against an accidental break 
In the bark of the trunk, received 
nourishment from this new source, and 
probably grew more rapidly.

The only way to ascertain which is 
really the original point of union will 
be to saw out a section at each end 
and count the number of rings that 
indicate the exact age.

All who have seen this freak of na
ture pronounce it one of the largest 
and most perfect examples of natural 
graft known.

Hat W orn by Napoleon.
Countless pictures of Napoleon as he 

appeared at the battle of Waterloo 
hava been published, and la all he is 
represented as wearing a hat similar 
In many respects to the one shown in 
the accompanying picture.

Many of these pictures of the hat, 
however, differ from each other in 
minor details, and it is evident that the 
artists had not an opportunity of ex
amining the hat closely before they 
drew It For this reason this authen
tic picture will be welcomed by all stu
dents of modern history as well as by 
all admirers of the great emperor.

The hat now belongs to M. Gerome 
of the French Institute.

Napoleon once grew tired of this hat 
and decided to wear a more warlike 
headgear. Consequently a splendid

helmet was fashioned for him, with a 
gorgeous cuirass. The helmet was 
studded with diamonds and emeralds,

and Napoleon was delighted with It, 
but after wearing it an hour or two 
he caBt it aside and never again put 
it on.

W h e re  A i p a r s im  C om a« fro m .
Nearly al the asparagus consumed in 

this country out of season comes from 
an Island in the Sacramento river. A 
foreign-born farmer noticing an Island 
there covered thickly with silt, thought 
it would make a good asparagus bed, 
and he settled there. Now he ships 
several car loads of asparagus a day, 
canned and in glass, all over the coun
try, and his asparagus bed Is one of 
the biggest gold mines ever discovered 
in California.

Tribe of Peculiar People- 
A tribe of peculiar people dwell on 

the banks of the Purus, in South 
America. Men, women and children 
are spotted, with brown spots on a 
white skin. Their chief article of diet 
Is fish.

-------------------------- ♦-
E m p e ro r  an d  O pera  W riter .

In the correspondence between Na
poleon III and the Empress Eugenie, 
which has lately turned up in Paris, 
there was found the scenario of a 
novel In the emperor’s own handwrit
ing.

T h e W ay  o f  G irl».
You cannot hammer a girl into any

thing. She grows as a flower does, and 
she will wither without eun; she will 
decay in her sheath as a narcissus will 
if you do not give her air enough; she 
may fall and defile her head in the 
dust If you leave her without help at 
some moments of her life; but you can 
not fetter her; she must take her own 
fair form any way if she take any.— 
Ruskin.

L itera ry  Jou rn a l a F ailu re
“ Literature,” which set put to be 

the leader of the literary weeklies in 
England and In America, is said to be 
on the market.

T ea  P la u t In In dia .
In India the tea plant is naturally a 

tree, but by means of pruning it is 
kept so small that it seems to be only 
a bush.

Japan** F ore ign  Trade.
Japan’s foreign trade has in thirty 

years increased from less than $1 to 
nearly $7 per capita per annum.

I  a

LATEST LONDON NEWS
(Special Letter.)
T IS announced that the 
procession of the king and 
queen through London will 
precede the day of their cor
onation. This is as it should 
be, it is said, seeing that it 
will be the occasion of their 
majesties presenting tbem- 

»elves to their subjects for the 
latter’s approval before the attributes 
of sovereignty are finally clinched by 
the Imposing ceremony in Westminster 
ball.

The addition of the Red Dragon 
badge to the arms of the prince of 
Wales is no doubt the king’s answer 
to the desire so freely «.»pressed by 
Welshmen that Wales should be rec
ognized in the royal arms of Eng
land by the incorporation of
the arms of Wales in one of
the four shields. For ’ various
reasons, heraldic and otherwise, it has 
been deemed impracticable so to alter 
the royal arms; and so the king, in 
order to meet the wishes of his Welsh 
subjects as far as possible, has ordered 
the Red Dragon to be placed as a badge 
on the sinister side of the prince of 
Wales’ crest

Rumors and counter-rumors have
been rife within the last few weeks as

h
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to the probability of King Edward vis
iting the French Riviera this season. 
It is stated on excellent authority that 
there can be no doubt the king will do 
so. Parliament meets on Jan. 16, and 
the king will stay in London from Jan. 
14 to the end of February or the first 
three or four days of March, when he 
proposes to go to Cannes for a fort
night.

Many reports are arriving from Cal
cutta concerning the splendid success 
In affairs of state of Lord and Lady 
Curzon, the latter a beautiful Ameri
can woman and formerly Miss Leiter.

The Calcutta drawing-rooms are held 
In the evening, anc. after the presenta- 

been made, the fui

which are naturally popular among ths 
young matrons in the government 
house set. The Cnrzon regime is a 
very brilliant one, and Innovations in
troduced by the present viceroy, which 
excited some criticism at first, have 
certainly tended to enhance the dig
nity and brightness of the viceregal 
court. A state carriage is now used 
for all important functions, and in
stead of merely holding formal recep
tions, Lady Curzon gives gay little din
ners constantly.

The ladies’ dinner Of the “O. P.”  club 
at the Criterion, last Sunday, was a 
most cheery and successful function, 
lighted up by a positive constellation 
of “ stars.” The beautiful Miss Maxine 
Elliott was in the chair, looking ra
diant in a gown of white Irish lace 
and black Chantilly insertions; her 
pretty sister, Miss Gertrude Elliott 
(wearing white chiffon and lace, with 
a'big corsage bouquet of violets), sit
ting close by with her husband, Forbes 
Robertson. Miss Marie Tempest, in a 
wonderful gown of cobwebby lace veil
ing chiffon, which was showered with 
gold paillettes, wore a wreath of gold
en ivy leaves in her ruddy hair, and 
Mrs. Cecil Raleigh's black gown was 
brightened by some superb diamond 
and emerald ornaments.

By the death of Lord Sefton, who 
passed away last week as the result of 
an accident that befell him over seven 
years ago while riding in a steeple
chase at Aintree, one of the largest and 
most valuable estates in England (the 
Liverpool property alone is worth 
£160,000 a year, they say) passes to a 
new owner, and tl̂ e most distressing 
or recent tragedies among the nobly 
born has been brodght to a bitter con
summation. Early in the spring of 
1894, young Lord Molyneux, as he was 
known while still hlB father’s heir, fell 
In love with the'Lady Mary Willou^n- 
by, the lovely young daughter of Lord 
and Lady Ancaster. s He was and 
she was 17, and still lnTii? schoolroom. 
The parents on both sides approved, 
and the young became formally
engaged. A 4ew weeks later the gal
lant young lover was riding in the Alt- 
car steeplechase, and at the fourth 
fence his horse fell, throwing him 
heavily on his head. He did not ap
pear to be serlousty hurt, but he wai 
too much shaken to continue the con
test, and another rider mounted his 
horse. Scotch Bride, strange to say, in 
spite of the accident to her first rider, 
won the race, but poor Molyneux never 
crossed a horse again.

It became apparent, a few weeks aft
erward, that Lord Molyneux had sus
tained serious injuries to his brain 
and ever since—for seven long years— 
he has lain demented, dead while still 
alive, a burden to himself and to those 
around him, an object of hopeless pity. 
During that long seven years the af
flicted man’s father—himself a famous 
sportsman—died.V and »he helpless 
wreck that had l^en a sr endid fivure

GEN. ANDREW b. SPURLING
Few men now in the sadly thinned 

ranks of the Grand Army of the Re
public can look back upon a war rec
ord so full of glorious and notable 
achievements as can Gen. Andrew B. 
Spurling, now residing at 608 La Salle 
avenue. Chicago, and during the rebel
lion lieutenant colonel of the second 
Maine cavalry. Repeatedly mentioned 
in dispatches, complimented on the 
field, and presented by congress with a 
special medal of honor “ for valor," he 
is a perfect type of that incomparable 
body of men that at the close of the 
great war went back to civil life and 
became as good citizens as they had 
been unrivaled soldiers. Truly the re
public does well to honor such men, 
for the'world may safely be challenged 
to produce their equal.

Gen. Spurling received his medal of 
honor from the war department by or
der of President McKinley, in 1897, but 
it was won March 23, 1865, when Gen. 
Spurling was lieutenant colonel of ths 
second Maine cavalry and was in com
mand of a brigade of cavalry march
ing in the enemy's country from Mil- 
ton Fla., to cut the railroad at Ever
green, Ala., and seize or destroy all 
the Confederate supplies possible. The 
country was full of Confederate scout
ing parties and it was by capturing 
one of these, and that alone, that the 
expedition was enabled to succeed.

It is a thrilling story, but ¡8 only 
one of many in which Gen. Spurling 
was the hero. His command arrived 
about 11 o'clock the night of March 23, 
1865, at the junction of the roads lead
ing to Gravella and Evergreen, Ala., 
and five miles distant from each place. 
Here the men were permitted to dis
mount and get a little rest and sleep 
before the attack on Evergreen in the 
early morning. Pickets were thrown 
out on all sides and Gen. Spurling rode 
to the advance guard in the Evergreen 
road. As he arrived at the outpost he 
heard talking outside the lines, and 
asked the ofllcer in charge if any of his

saddle, he started out to find a chance 
to enroll himself as a confederate sol
dier. He succeeded and that night 
with seven others camped out, intend
ing to ford the Potomac to Virginia in 
the morning early. While they slept 
Spurling secured all their arms and 
then marched them to Frederick, Md., 
where his legiment was encamped, and 
turned them over to the provost mar
shal, taking a receipt for the same.

When Gen. McDowell was retiring 
from the Rapidan with the Maine Cav
alry, holding back the pushing Con
federates, Capt. Spurling found himself 
surrounded, when, dismounting behind 
a haystack, he was rapidly using a 
carbine, he being a dead shot. He was 
ordered to surrender, but leaped into 
his saddle and galloped away amid a 
volley of bullets.

Capt. Spurling commanded his com
pany in the famous cavalry battle at 
Brandy Station when the Union troop
ers won their first great victory of the 
war, and in this engagement was shot 
through the thigh. Twelve days latei 
in a charge at Uppervllle in a hand-to- 
hand conflict he received a saber cut 
in his right hand, which scar he will 
carry to his death.

Capt. Spurling was promoted to ma
jor of the Second MaWie Cavalry, from 
there to lieutenant-colonel, and it was 
while with this regiment in Alabama 
and Florida, where he was given in
dependent commands, that he attract
ed the favorable notice of all the corps 
division and brigade commanders by 
his activity, versatility and heroic bra
very upon many occasions.

He was a lieutenant-colonel in rank 
but for the last year of the war was 
in command of a brigade nearly all of 
the time, as he was constantly turning 
up unexpectedly in the enemy's coun
try a hundred or two miles from the 
main army, and although always 
fiercely beset, he never failed to accorn*

At the Italian restaurants a small 
dish of Parmesan or grated cheese is 
put on the table with the soup tureen.

A n  A n g lo -A m e r ic a n  A llia n ce .
It has been su ggested  that the only

Su ccessfu l plan to  avoid  an y  fu rth er  w ars  
w ill be the form ation  o f  an  a llia n ce  b e 
tw een  A m erica  and E n g lan d , an d  m a n y  
peop le  be lieve  th at th e  day  is n ®t *®r alB* 
tant w hen all in ternation a l d iffe ren ces  
w ill be p ea ce fu lly  settled . T h is  n ew s will 
b e  as Joy fu lly  rece ived  b y  e v e ry b o d y  as 
th e  new s that H oste tter ’ s S tom a ch  B it
ters  p ositive ly  cures in d igestion , d y sp ep 
sia, con stipa tion , n ervou sn ess and m a
laria . D o n 't  fa il to  g iv e  it  a  tria l.

Automobiles have become very 
scarce in the city proi»er of London in 
consequence of the application of an 
old ordinance forbidding self-oropelled 
vehicles from going faster than three 
miles an hour.

•  lOO R ew a rd  *101».
The -eaders of this paper will be pleased to 

Jearn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its 
stages, and that is Catarrh. H all'« Catarrh 
Cure la thaonly positive cure now known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. H all's Catarrh Cure U taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and raucous sur
faces of the system, thereby destroying tha 
foundation o f the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution and 
assisting nature In doing its work. The pro
prietors have so much faith In Its curative 
powers that they oiler One Hundred Dollars for 
any case that it falls to cure. Send for list o f 
Testimonials.

Address F. J. CH ENEY k  CO., Toledo, a
Sold by druggists The.
H all's Fam ily P ills are the best.

The United States produces about 
four-fifths of the total of corn reported 
for the whole world.
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ceedlngs. 
and elegant, and

listlnguished 
is famous for her

taste in chiffons. She Is both,beautiful 
v fi  gr*refai,'3mî~ïie^ trppetvyerftie- 
together Is reminiscent of Du Maurier’s 
celebrated illustrations of the duchess 
of Towers.

She has two pretty little daughters, 
Il-ene and Cynthia, who find life In In
dia delightful, and for them Lady Cur- 
eon gives frequent children’s parties

Then his
mother, one of the greatest of great 
ladles, who resisted to the last the ir
resistible invasip- of the nouveaux

'nd, brokenj
hearted,'-w ^  and now ffie
poor InheruTIm of*so ir^h wealth, and 
pride, and greatness ^ ^ ositlon , has 
joined them where tUj^v'-ary be at 
rest. And poor youngflrlady Mary re
mains unmarried and mourns him like 
a widowed bride.

SALISBURY A TOILER.
B rit ish  P re m ie r ’s H ealth  A ffe cte d  

I'll rem ittin g
by

Labors.
Lord Salisbury’s condition of health 

is a subject of the closest interest in 
every chancellerie of Europe. For 
many years his devotion to work and 
neglect of exercise tended to accumu
late physical troubles which are diffi
cult to shake off in the evening of life.

A visitor at Hatfield, when Lord Sal
isbury was still foreign secretary, de
scribes the life led by bis host as one 
of continued and unrestricted toil, re
lieved only by conversation with his 
guests and his family during meals. 
After a hard morning’s work, Lord 
Salisbury would come to luncheon, 
which would occupy about three-quar
ters of an hour. He would leave the 
table and return immediately to his 
desk, and with the interval of a few 
minutes would work straight on till 
dinner time. At dinner he would de
light the company with the brilliancy 
of his conversation, but immediately 
after dinner he would return to his 
desk and work on till 11 or 11:30. Few 
business men or lawyers have toiled 
at the desk with more persistency or 
concentration of purpose than the pres
ent premier.

His only fault as an administrator 
has been the inability to delegate to 
others the most trifling duties. He has 
been in the habit of answering with 
his own hand letters of little impor
tance written by people who have no 
claim upon him. The consequence of 
this patriotic devotion to duty has been 
premature old age. The actual bur
den of letter-writing now resting upon 
Lord Salisbury is lighter than at any 
period during his previous tenure of 
office.

he inevitably wears on his wedding 
day, says the lyoman’s Home Com
panion. Afterward he lays it away, 
and under no circumstances of state 
or poverty will he wear it again while 
alive. But he wears it in his grave, 
and there are Swedes who earnestly 
believe not only in the resurrection of 
the body, but In the veritable resur
rection of the betrothal shirts of such 
husbands who have never broken their 
marriage vows. The Swedish widower 
must destroy upon the eve of his sec
ond marriage the wedding shirt his 
first wife gave him.

A  Sw edish  M arria ge  C ustom .
The Scandinavian bridegroom gives 

his betrothed a prayer book and many 
other gifts, which usually include a 
goose. She, in turn, gives him, es
pecially In Sweden, a shirt, and this

Easy E u o u (li fo r  A nyone.
On a wager a man at Iola, Kan., Is 

attempting to eat one quail a day for 
thirty days. It is Inexplicable how the 
old delusion tha’ man cannot eat one 
quail a day d>iys holds its
own. Any man c^Fest one quail a day 
for thirty days. At Lawrence some 
years ago Will Uiton ate two quails a 
da^ for more than thirty days. For the 
first week or tw< be. starved himself 
with the idea tha<. he must keep up an 
appetite. After that be sometimes ate 
three or four of the birds in a day. 
Another old fraud the public is the 
belief that a horse cv.n H pull a sack 
of Sand at the -nd ot a 200-foot rope. 
Any cow povy in Kansas will go off 
on a lope with i h 9 sack.

O n« Bad E ffect.
“Wireless 'elegraphy may mean 

much to science and progress," said 
the woman, “but It will play havoo 
with the delights of sea voyaging. Ths 
chief charm of ocean fjro'ug to the ra
tional human Icing is the getting 
away from eve.-yh*f? e -  *1 e peace pass
ing all understanding that emanates 
from the knowl Me that no telegrams 
nor telephones nor mails an Interrupt 
nor perturb you. Wi *-Iejs telegraphy 
will change ah T r may call it
the triumph 0* - j|nre . • er time and 
space; I and a ^pood uany others 
mourn It as the '^ilng a* ay of the\ast 
retreat from Mi“ a oil and toil for what 
is popularly kn v n as c vilization.”

'If-ài’
■ m m

T h e  R est C ease o f  D an dru ff 
and B aldness.

A t one tim e dandru ff w as attribu ted  to  
be the resu lt o f  a feverish  cond ition  o t 
the scalp , w hich  threw  oft the dried cu ti
cle  In scale«.

P ro fessor  Unna, H am bu rg . G erm any, 
noted au th ority  on skin diseases, exp lodes 
th is th eory  and says th at dandru ff Is a  
germ  disease.

T h is germ  is rea lly  responsib le  fo r  the 
dandruff and fo r  so m any bald heads. 
It oan be cured If It Is gone abou t In th s 
r(gh t w ay. The right w ay, o f  sou rse, and 
MlS onDr 1, t0 k ill the germ .

N ew bro ’s H erp lclde does this, and 
causes the hair to g row  lu xu rian tly , just 
a s  nature intended it should.

The graveyard population would be 
vaatly increased if It wasn’t against 
the law to kill people.

Seed to GarS.ld Tea Co.. Brook "̂T„ t ¡y 
•ample» of Oarflaid Taa and Headr^iie PowSar 
two laval nable mtnedias.

Those who go down to the se 
ships should see that the ships d< 
go down with them.

--------------- a---------
FITS Permanently f'uiW. ifo fits cruerroofr 
firwt day’» o f  Dr. KUne’s Grvat N«rr« 
Bmd for F R E E  St.OO trial bottle ai 
Dm. R. H. Kxkxk. Lid.. Ml Arch 9t.. Hul*

The women of Germany 
dared open war on the b-

It, like truth, only as1 
Wizard Oil cures pain

Youth strews flow* 
old age shows itself.

A L L  TTP TO  D A T
use D efiance Colt'
it  Is better  and 4 __

oney. r « n r  xor

Nil! _  
er men.

of men like to lean on oth-

G eneral A n drew  U. Spurling.

men had gone beyond the lines. Upon 
learning, to his surprise, that such was 
not the case, he dismounted, gave his 
horse in charge of a bugler, took a re
volver from the bolster, told the offi
cer to be on the alert and stealthily 
ran forward through the darkness in 
the direction of the voices. When he

Garfield Tea, the herb merti -lne. cures eun*tlpa- ll«n, lick hssdsrhe »j\d disorders. —

A miser’s faca is like a bank note, 
©very line of- it means money.

T o  L ive L on g and H appily
eat pure, w holesom e food . A T L A S  O A T 8  
Is th e  pu rest cereal m ade. A ll grocers .

Every one can master a grief ut h# 
that has it.

plish valuable service and escape by 
the exercise of superior judgment and 
most determined fighting when it be
came necessary to cut out or surren
der.

One notable occasion, when Gen. 
Spurling won great praise from the en-

. .  ,  ... . . .  , tire army, was on a return from a longcould go no further without betraying , , . , 6. . . . . .. . raid with overwhelming numbers pur-his presence he dropped to the ground , . . ,, . , , ,, , , . . suing him hard on all sides, that hein an angle of a rail fence where he . . ’his brigade in a charge across aled
bridge, which was supposed to be so 
fortified as to preclude such a sup
posed foolhardy attempt. In the face 
of a severe fire the charge was made, 
Gen. Spurling leading. He was met at 

| the other end of the bridge by the Con
federates, and Gen. Spurling killed tha 
colonel in comn and in a hand-to-hand 
encounter.

At another time, with 200 picked 
men, he rode two hundred miles in 
three days to Vernon. Ga., destroying 
a large supply of stores there, rejoin
ing the brigade at Marianna, after hav
ing several sharp engagements him
self, in time to attiick the enemy in 
the re$r and win a victory there which 
hung in the balance.

Brigade commanders and generals of 
divisions repeatedly complimented Gen. 
Spurling for services rendered to the 
Union cause, and dispatches to Wash
ington announcing victories of the 
army to which he belonged almost in
variably mentioned him with distinc
tion.

Gen. Spurling comes of a race of sail
ors and fighting stock. His grandfath
er, Capt. Benjamin Spurling, had many 
thrilling adventures with the British 
during the war of 1812, and for a time 
was captive on board of an English 
man-of-war, while in 1823 his father, 
Capt. Samuel Spurling, when master of 
the schooner Cashier of Cranberry 
Isles, Me., defeated a crew of pirates 
who had for a long time terrorized the 
coast towns of Cuba. For his valor 
upon this occasion he was presented 
by the merchants and citizens of Trini
dad de Cuba with a silver-mounted 
sword, a brace of gold-mounted pistols 
and $500 in gold.

Gen. Spurling is now nearly G9 years 
old and carried his years well. Up to 
Oct. 10, 1900, when he received a stroke 
of apoplexy, which entirely paralyzed 
his right side, since which time he has 
been unable to give much attention to 
business. He is certainly one o#«the 
most distinguished heroes of the War 
.if the Rebellion.

could distinguish in the darkness the 
outlines of three horsemen with rifles 
glistening across the pommels of their 
saddles, which made it conclusive that 
they were rebels, as his own men were 
armed with carbines, which hung from 
the side. He lay breathless until they 
passed, thea rose and took the middle 
of the road and had them between him
self and his troopers. He ordered them 
to surrender. “ Who are you?” they 
demanded and cocked their rifles. “ I 
am an infernally live yank,” replied 
Spurling. as he opened fire. His first 
shot struck the officer in charge; three 
rifles responded, but Spurling was not 
hit. His second unhorsed another 
rebel and the third man surrendered.
When the advance guard arrived Gen.
Spurling had all thee prisoners, one of 
them being Lieut. John W. Watts, son 
of the then governor of Alabama. He 
was wounded in the left groin by Spur- 
ling’s bullet and narrowly escaped 
death. Lieut. Watts was on his way 
to Evergreen to raise men to. give bat
tle to Spurling and had he not been 
caught would soon have reached Ev
ergreen and by telegraph there 
aroused the country and so many sol
diers would have been summoned that 
Geu. Spurling would have had to re
treat while lighting desperately for 
his own safety. The capture of the 
scouts, however, enabled him to tap 
the railroad and capture two trains 
and 125 prisoners. It was for this ex
ploit that Gen. Spurling received a 
congressional medal of honor, as the 
order read, “ for most distinguished 
gallantry in action.”

Gen Spurling was a native of Cran- 
oerry Isle, Me., and was a sea captain 
oefore the war, having returned from 
California, where he had been for sev- 
?ral years, to offer his services to the 
governor of Maine, and. having enlist- 
;d as a private was within a month 
lommissioned a first lieutenant in the 
?irst Maine Cavalry. He was promo- 
ed to captain and it was when with 
lis command that he first attracted at- 
ention to himself by his pluck and pa- 
riotism additional to original methods 
>f warfare.

It was in the early service of that I -----------------------------
Hstinguished cavalry regiment when Anton I-ang. who took the part of 
n ’'faryj'ind that Capt. Spurling asked Christ in the Oberammergau play last 
or r : p s~'on to he ab -mt on a scout summer, was married at Christmas to 
.s recruiting was then quite active for the girl who sang the “ mystical song."

INSIST O N  G E T T IN G  IT.
S om « grocer*  say  they don 't keep D e 

fiance Starch . This le because they h a r*
a stuck on hand o f  oth er Stands con ta in 
in g  on ly  II ox. In a package, w hich  they 
w o n 't  be ab le  to  aefl first, because D e
fiance con ta in s 16 ox. fo r  the sam e m oney.

D o  you  w ant 16 ox. instead o f  12 ox. 
fo r  sam e m on ey?  Then buy D efiance 
9 ’ arch . R equ ires no cook in g .

I

When a young man tells a girl a lot 
of yarns she isn't to be blamed for giv
ing him the mitten.

O h io  K n o w s  T e t te r ln e .W. C. McCall. Grsnrllle, O.. writes: “ I hnd toui 
Tetterlne to be a marvelously go.-d thin* for Skin 
Diseases.”  50c a box from J. T. Shuptrlne, Savan
nah, Ga., If your druggist don't keep It.

Handsome men gifted w. 
sense are equally as scarce as 
pretty women.

MRS. J. E. O'DONNEh
Was Sick Eight Years with 

Female Trouble and Finally 
Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.
••Dxab Mbs. P i k k u a m  : — I hare 

never in my life given a testimonial 
before, but you have done so much for 
me that I feel called upon to give you 
this unsolicited acknowledgement of

he confederate army. Procuring a 
nit, ’.«f citizen's clothes, a horse and !

Her father is Jakob Rutz, the village 
blacksmith and leader of the chorua.

MRS. JENNIB £ . O’DONNELL, 
President of Oakland Woman’* Riding 
the wonderful curative value of L.v(Hra 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. For eight years I had female 
trouble, falling of the womb and other 
complications. During that time I was 
more or less of an invalid and not much 
good for anything, until one day I 
found a book in my hall telling of 
the cures you could perform. I became 
interested ; I bought a bottle of Lydia. 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and was helped; I continued its 
use and in seven months was cured and 
since that time I have had perfect 
health. Thanks, dear Mrs. Pinkham
again, for the health I now enjoy " __

O’Don.nei.l. 278 East 31st 
M ., C h ic a g o , III.  — 9 :0 0 0  forfeit i f  aboom
ttitlm'ynial fn not genuine.

Women i*uffering from any 
form of female ills can be cured 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. That’s sure.

Mrs. Pinkham advises siek wo
men free. Address, Lynn, Ma.f,
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a successful minister of the gospel 
must comply with a long list of re
quirements. He must not only possess 
more book and spiritual knowledge 
than his parishioners; he must know 
at least enough about farming and log
ging and the tanbark industry to dis
cuss these matters intelligently. Above 
all. he must appear to believe that he 
knowr nothing at a’>

But when the IXiskoka residents do 
take a minister to their hearts they 
are loath to lose sight of him; apt, 
also, to “ take It out or the man who 
succeeds him, slightly. Which was 
the reason why Archer Gallupin, the 
young man who assumed the spiritual 
care of about twenty-eight square 
miles of territory when Providence and 
the Bishop saw fit to remove good old 
“ Father” Andrews to Toronto, won
dered why the Muskoka country peo
ple had been described to him as so 
hospitable and warm-hearted and 
kindly.

Everything went against the young 
minister from the beginning. He was 
Just "out” from England to commence 
with—a delicate younger son sent out 
to Canada for the sake of the weak 
heart which bore testimony to the 
falling health of hla mother’s family; 
he had a positive manner, for a second 
disadvantage. For a third, the light 
trotter and lighter cart which he in
sisted upon purchasing, against the 
unanimous advice of his scattered par- 
lshoners, utterly failed to meet with the 
dire disaster predicted for its first en
counter with the mud of the rainy sea
sons; fourthly—but the list is too long 
for recounting.

The inevitable happened to the 
young minister, of course. He found 
the first winter s£ exhilarating that, 
following the usual course of the 

” he declined toe¿TT?rufe'"C*re®11 E irishman, 
_ ^*Qtect himself suf5. Residen 

ice. C

sufficiently, and ac- 
a severe chest trouble, two froz-

four miles on the run, and arrived at 
Bracken all but exhausted. Yet back 
he would go with the doctor. And, on 
the whole, it was well that he did.

There was a fighting chance for 
Ben’s recovery, so said the doctor, 
presently, but Ben didn’t think so, 
upon recovering consciousness, and he 
wanted his father and brothers. The 
doctor would telegraph the elder Hark- 
ness from the next village, but the Me 
Inuess «amp lay sixty miles out of the 
course he must follow.

“ There’s a very sick woman I must 
see, right in the opposite direction,” he 
told Mrs. Harkness. “ I came here first 
because she’s probably got some other 
woman who can do almost as much as 
I can with her, and I never delay over 
calls like this. But I must get on to 
her without delay.”

“ I’ll go for the boys,” spoke up the 
young minister. "It will be moon*

V
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* frosted nose, wEIcF 
gleamed brilliantly all the next sum
mer as & result of his foolishness; he 
gloried in the first summer, shivered 
through the first Autumn, and only 
nerved himself to face the second win
ter by sheer courage and dreams of 
the second spring. He fell in love 
with the belle of the Rlppleville cen
ter and was snubbed and tormented 
and detested by all the young men of 
that locality In consequence. He ap
proached the “good-bye season.’’ when 
all the hardy young fellows go off to 
“ the campe” for the winter, with a sad 
heart and a bitter sense of failure. He 
was not Invited to attend a single 
"good-bye party,” and when he told 
some of the prospective campers that 

ly visit them before

Inness logging camp, at least, as with
in his spiritual boundaries, they 
laughed at him openly.

‘(Ride forUfc miles to visit with ns 
’shanty-men, ” jeered Bill' Harkness. 
brother of tlje sweet girl whom the 
young minister longed after; “ when I 
see you I’ll expect you, Mr. Gallupin, 
an’ not afore!”

Still, the time came when the min
ister proved his pluck and prowess, 
and when, from a logging camp peg 
to hang jokes on he was transformed 
to a logging camp hero. The manner 
of his apotheosis was as follows:

It was the wfeek before Christmas, 
and the young minister, making his 
Christmas visits to his parishioners, 
had traversed many miles of hard- 
packed snow In the light cutter which 
had replaced the debated cart. He 
drove up the “ side road” to the Hark
ness farm just about noontime. He 
had promised himself to accept the In
evitable dinner invitation and to get 
thoroughly warm. During the second 
winter the unfortunate “ greenies ’ are 
usually “ bone cold” perpetually, and 
Archer was proving no exception to 
the rule. But the young minister was 
not destined to warm himself at the 
Harkness fire that day.

The barnyard was deserted. The 
kitchen, into which he presently let 
himself, after repeated knockings. was 
empty as well. From the "front room” 
opening out of It came a sound of sobs 
and troubled feminine voices. Stretch
ed out on the big bed in the corner lay 
Ben Harkness. the youngest son of the 
household, white and unconscious from 
the force of the wrongly felled tree 
which had fallen upon him at his work 
of "taking out logs” from the family

a

“Lift me down carefully, please." 
light after tett-cr'clock, and if the trail’s 
decent we’ll have them here by dawn 
at the latest. A saddle horse will 
make the best time.”

And a saddle horse It had to be, any
way, because the only Harkness team 
not up at the Mclnness camp for the 
winter was in Bracken, waiting to 
bring Mr. Harkness home when he re
turned from Toronto, and all the 
neighbors were in similar case—both 
for horses and men. So the young 
minister saddled the “coltie” while 
Nell made him a cup of strong cof
fee; he swallowed it, cheered her and 
was off—just as the clock struck four. 
Four and a half hours later the camp 
trail being fair, and the highway lead
ing to it hard packed and in good con
dition, the men at the Mclnness camp 

unt^iL wJ^houting. They
iio fth e ir  pun 

night and the frozen darkness, to find 
the youag minister drooping over his 
hòrse o.itslde.

down '«carefully, pj 
men,” tie said—and there was a ne 
ring to his voice which stirred theii 
blood -.cangely. “The horse fell with 
me, a while back, and I’m afraid my 
right leg's broken. I had a lot of trou
ble getting back to the saddle again.” 

Then he fainted, and the broken leg 
was set and splinted in rough but ef
fective camp fashion before he came 
to. A circle of admiring faces sur
rounded his improvised couch when 
his eyes opened, and Big Elder, the 
camp talker, was performing a sort of 
ecstatic war dance in the corner.

“ Broke his leg and got on again! Rid 
with the broken leg hanging! Jim- 
mikins, but he’s grit!”

So chanted Big Elder, over and over, 
until the young minister sobered him 
with the announcement he had come 
to make. And then Big Elder's great, 
tender arms around him, young Arch
er was borne to the rude sled wliicb 
Mclnness himself had made ready, and 
driven, in fur-encircled luxury, back 
to the Harkness farm.

“He’ll go home with us,” the Hark
ness boys had decided, summarily, 
when somebody hinted that his own 
lodgings at Bracken were nearer; “the 
extra eight miles won’t hurt him, see
ing how far he’s got to go anyway, an’ 
we can look after him better’n the ho
tel people.”

“ He—he rid up here with a broken 
leg to tell us ’bout Ben,” finished Bill 
Harkness, who had always despised 
the young minister. “ I reckon we owe 
him something for that.”

And they paid him, paid him to full 
and with splendid interest, long be
fore Ben was about again, or before 
the new logging camp hero had recov
ered from the fever and weakness 
which followed that awful ride In the 
bitter cold and with but a cup of hoi 
coffee to stay the day’s hunger and ex
haustion. For they, with every man 
in the whole country-side, gave him 
their fullest respect and admiration 
from that moment, and the Harkness 
boys and their father, to heap up the 
good measure of their bargain, con
sented to give him—Nell.

TiLM AGE'S SERMON.
D U TIES AMD TR IA LS OF T H E  D IF- 

• FER EN T DECADES OF LIFE.

All th e  T ears o f  M an C on sidered— W ork  
o f  th e  T w en t.es  and T h irties Bhonld 
B e C row ned  w ith  Splendid R ew ard  
In th e  Seventies.

(C opyrigh t, 1902, L ou is K lopsch , N. Y .)
Washington, Jan. 26.—From an un

usual standpoint Dr. Talmage in this 
discourse looks at the duties and trials 
which belong to the different decades 
of human life; text, Psalms xc, 10, 
“ The days of our years are threescore 
years and ten.”

The seventieth milestone of life is 
here planted as at the end of the jour
ney. A few go beyond it. Multitudes 
never reach it  Whatever your age, I 
will to-day directly address you, and 
I shall speak to those who are in the 
twenties, the thirties, the forties, the 
fifties, the sixties, and to those who are 
In the seventies and beyond.

First, then, I accost those of you 
who are In the twenties. You are full 
of expectation. You are ambitious— 
that is, if you amount to anything—for 
some kind of success, commercial or 
mechanical or professional or literary 
or agricultural or social or moral. If 
I find some one in the twenties with
out any sort of ambition, I feel like 
saying, “ My friend, you have got on 
the wrong planet. This is not the 
world for you. You are going to be 
In the way. Have you made your 
choice of poorhouses? You will never 
be able to pay for your cradle. Who 
is going to settle for your board? 
There is a mistake about the fact 
that you were born at all.’*

But supposing you have ambiion, 
let me say to all the twenties, expect 
everything through divine manipula
tion, and then you will get all you 
want and something better. Are you 
looking for wealth? Well, remember 
that God controls the money markets, 
the harvests, the droughts, the cater
pillars, the locusts, the sunshine, the 
storm, the land, the sea, and you will 
get wealth. Perhaps not that which 
is stored up in the banks, In safe de
posits, in United States securities, in 
houses and lands, but your clothing 
and board and shelter, and that is 
about all you can appropriate anyhow 
You coat the Lord a great deal. To 
feed and clothe and shelter you for a 
lifetime requires a big sum of money, 
and if you get nothing more than the 
absolute necessities you get an enor
mous amount of supply. Expect as 
much as you will of any kind of suc
cess, If you expect It from the Lord 
you are safe. Depend on any other re
source, and you may be badly cha
grined, but depend on God and all will 
be well.

Some of the mightiest things for God 
and eternity have been done In the 
twenties. As long as you can put the

as ori

“ I’ll get the doctor.”
“ bark lot.” He had dragged himself 
home, only to faint on the threshold. 
HIb father was In Toronto for a day or 
two, the older boys up at the Mcln
ness camp; Mrs. Harkness had crawled 
out of a sick bed at Nell’s summons, 
and there was only the pretty object 
of the young minister’s adoration to 
care for her mother and brother and 
to summon the doctor, somehow.

“ I’ll get the doctor,” said young 
Archer, naturally.

The grateful look Which Nell gave 
made his heart beat joyously, but it 
didn’t strengthen the tired horse, 
which was presently speeding back to
ward Bracken, as it did the tired driv
er. Half way to the village the young 
minister was compelled to ask shelter 
for his horse and go on without him. 
Hd covered most of the intervening

L on d on -M a d e  C lothes in G oth am .
London tailors make a fortune in 

New York every spring and fall. They 
senA their representatives over from 
London, and the latter put up at the 
best hotels In New York city and take 
innumerable orders for suits of clothes 
from the younger members of the 
swell clubs who cannot go over and 
who desire to own English clothes 
with the English mark in the neck 
of the coat.

R e fo rm  In S ch oo l C lo a k -R o o m s .
Lice in the heads of the children 

of a prominent school official may 
cause a reform In the cloak-rooms of 
the Cleveland public schools. The 
need of more cleanly and sanitary ar
rangements in the cloak-rooms wa» 
brought home to him with force.

M e tr ic  System  Is N eeded .
An ingenious headmaster in North 

Wales has calculated that the British 
boy loses on an average 273 whole 
school days by the clumsiness of the 
present system of weights and meas
ures. The cure, he says, Is the metric 
system.

I Jgh 
oufem^-haf 

Watch Its continuance with
teh earnonitiM* jut you «v«r 
¡d anything that promised 

salvation or threatened you demoli
tion. What a critical time—the twen
ties! While they continue you decide 
your occupation and the principles by 
which you will be guided; you make 
your most abiding friendships; you ar
range your home life; you fix your 
habits. Lord God Almighty, for Jesus 
Christ’s sake, have mercy on all the 
men and women In the twenties!

Next I accost those in the thirties. 
You are at an age when you find what 
a tough thing it is to get recognized 
and established in your occupation or 
profession. In some respects the hard
est decade of life is the thirties, be
cause the results are generally so far 
behind the anticipations. Nine-tenths 
of the poetry of life has been knocked 
out of you since you came into the 
thirties. Men in the different profes
sions and occupations saw that you 
were rising, and they must put an es
toppel on you, or you might somehow 
stand in the way. They think you 
must be suppressed.

From thirty to forty is an especially 
bard time for young doctors, young 
lawyers, young merchants, young 
farmers, young mechanics, young min
isters. The struggle of the thirties Is 
for honest and helpful and remunera
tive recognition. But few old people 
know how to treat young people with
out patronizing them on the one hand 
or snubbing them on the other.

Oh, the thirties! Joseph stood before 
Pharaoh at thirty; David was thirty 
years old when he began to reign; 
the height of Solomon’s temple was 
thirty cubits; Christ entered upon his 
active ministry at thirty years of age; 
Judas sold him for thirty pieces of I 
silver. Oh, the thirties! What a 
word suggestive of triumph or disas- I 
ter!

Next I accost the forties. Yours is ! 
the decade of discovery. I do not ! 
mean the discovery of the outside, but 
the discovery of yourself. No man 
knows himself until he is forty. By 
that time he has learned what he can 
do or what he cannot do. He thought 
he had commercial genius enough to 
become a millionaire, but now he is 
satisfied to make a comfortable liv
ing. He thought he had rhetorical 
power that would bring him into the 
United States senate; now he is con
tent if he can successfully argue a 
common case before a petit jury. He 
thought he had medical skill that 
would make him a Mott or a Grosse or 
a Willard Parker, or a Sims; now he 
finds his sphere is that of a family 
physician, prescribing for the ordinary 
ailments that afflict our race. He is 
half way through life’s journey and he 
is in a position to look backward or 
forward. He has more good sense 
than he ever had. He knows human 
nature, for he has been cheated often 
enough to see the. bad side of it, and 
he has met so many gracious and 
kindly and splendid souls he also 
knows the good side of *t.

Now, calm yourself. Thank God for 
the past and deliberately set your 
compass for another voyage. You 
have chased enough thistledown; you 
have blown enough soap bubbles; you 
have seen the unsatisfying nature of 
all earthly things. Open a new chap
ter with God and the world. This de
cade ef i.hs forties ought? to eclipse

all its predecessors in worship, in use
fulness and in happiness.

My sermon next accosts the nrties. 
How queer it looks when in writing 
your age you make the first of the two 
figures a 5. This is the decade 
which shows what the other decades 
have been. If a young man has sown 
wild oats and he has lived to this time, 
he reaps the harvest of it in the fifties, 
or if by necessity he was compelled 
to overtoil in honest directions he is 
called to settle up with exacting na
ture sometime during the fifties. Sci
aticas and rheumatisms and neural
gias and vértigos and insomnias have 
their playground in the fifties. A man’s 
hair begins to whiten and, although he 
may have worn spectacles before, now 
he asks the optician for No. 14 or No. 
12 or No. 10. When he gets a cough 
and is almost cured, he hacks and 
clears his throat a good while after
ward.

O ye who are In the fifties, think of 
It! A half century of blessings to be 
thankful for and a half century sub
tracted from an existence which, in 
the most marked cases of longevity, 
hardly ever reaches a whole century. 
By this time you ought to be eminent 
for piety. You have been in so many 
battles yon ought to be a brave sol
dier. You h^£ made so many voy
ages you ought to be a good sailor. So 
long protected and blessed, you ought 
to have a soul full of doxology.

In Bible times In Canaan every fifty 
years was by God’s command a year 
of jubilee. The people did not work 
that year. If property had by mis
fortune gone out of one’s possession, 
on the fiftieth year it came back to 
him. If he had fooled it away. It was 
returned without a farthing to pay.
If a man had been enslaved, he was 
in that year emancipated. A trum
pet was sounded loud and clear and 
long, and it was the trumpet of jubi
lee. They shook hands, they laughed, 
they congratulated. What a time it 
was, that fiftieth year! And if under 
the old dispensation it was such a 
glad time, under our new and more 
glorious dispensation let all who have 
come to the fifties hear the trumpet of 
jubilee that I nqj^low .

My sermon nextijkosts the sixties. 
The beginning of tha¿Wecade is more 
startling than any father. In his 
chronological Jou*gc? m, B -rides 
rather smoothly ovsr the figures 2 and 
3 and 4 and 5, but the figure 6 gives 
him a big Jolt. HPsays: “ It cannot be 
that I am sixty. Let me ex. *-•» the 
old family record. I guess they ^ade a 
mistake. They got my name down 
wrong in the roll of births.” But no, 
the older brothers or sisters remember 
the time of his advent, and there Is 
some relative a year older and another 
relative a year younger, and, sure 
enough, the fact is established beyond 
all disputation.

Sixty! Now your great danger is 
the temptation to fold up your fac
ulties and quit You will feel a ten
dency to reminiscence. If you do not 
look out, you will begin almost every
thing with the words, “ When I was 
a boy.” jp u t you ought to make the 
s i x j ^ g g ^ i o r ^ ¡0^  God and 

the trutffjCan^^^fties or the toriles 
or the thirties. You ought to do more 
during *fae utxt ten years than you did 
in any thirtr years of your life be-

u u a t !  u  r  a l i ^ n e e x p ^ j - i . e n c e
had. You enough
mistakes in^uf^^Pv make you wise 
above your Juniors. Now, under the 
accumulated"lifht of your past experi-
menting, gOito work for God as never 
before. When a man In the sixties 
folds up hisj. energy and feels he has 
done enough, it is the devil of indo-

havc me do, majlam? I cannot make 
you young again.” She replied: “ I 
know that, doctor. What I want you 
to do is to help me to grow old a little 
longer.” The young have their trou
bles before them; the old have their 
troubles behind them. You have got 
about all out of this earth that there is 
In it  Be glad that you, an aged serv
ant of God, are going to try another 
life and amid better surroundings. 
Stop looking back and look ahead.

Oh, ye in the seventies and the eigh
ties and the nineties, your best days 
are yet to come, your grandest associ
ations are yet to be formed, your best 
eyesight Is yet to be kindled, your best 
hearing is yet to be awakened, your 
greatest speed is yet to be traveled, 
your gladdest song is yet to be sung. 
The most of your friends have gone 
over the border, and you are going to 
join them very soon. They are wait
ing for you; they are watching the 
golden shore to see you land; they are 
watching the shining gate to see you 
come through; they are standing by 
the throne to see you mount. What a 
glad hour when you drop the staff and 
take the scepter, when you quit the 
stiffened Joints and bocome an im
mortal athlete! But hear, hear; a re
mark pertinent to all people, whether 
in the twenties, the thirties, the for
ties, the fifties, the sixties, the seven
ties or beyond.

What we all need is to take the su
pernatural into our lives. Do not let 
us depend on brain and muscle and 
nerve. We want a mighty supply of 
the supernatural. We want with us a 
divine force mightier than the waters 
and the tempests, and when the Lord 
took two steps on bestormed Galilee, 
putting one foot on the winds and the 
other on tne waves, he proved himself 
mightier than hurricane and billow. 
We want with us a divine force great
er than the fires, and when the Lord 
cooled Nebuchadnezzar's furnace until 
Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego did 
not even have to fan themselves he 
proved himself mightier than the fire. 
We want a divine force stronger than 
the wild beast and when the Lord mads 
Daniel a lion tamer he proved himself 
stronger than the wrath of the jun
gles.

There are so many diseases In the 
world we want with us a divine Physi
cian capable of combating ailments, 
and our Lord when on earth showed 
what he could do with catalepsy and 
paralysis and ophthalmia and demen
tia. Oh. take this supernatural into all 
your lives! How to get It.’ Just as 
you get anything you want—by appli
cation.

A man got up In a New York prayer 
meeting and said: “ God Is my part
ner. I did business with him for 
twenty years and failed every two or 
three years. I have been doing busi
ness with him for twenty years and 
have not failed once.” Oh, take the 
supernatural into all your affairs! I 
had such an evidence of the goodness 
of God in temporal things when I en
tered life, I must testify. Called to

-Vv x" - Li
Jersey, I entered upon my wor 
there stood the empty parsonage, and 
not a cent had I with which to furnish 
it. After preaching thr«g or four 

r e . rr-nsked* 
me if 1 did not want to take two or 
three weeks' vacation. I said, ‘ Yes,” 
for I had. preached about all I knew, 
but I feared they must be getting tired 
of me. When I returned to the vil
lage after the brief vacation, they 
handed me the key of the parsonage 
and asked me if I did not want to go

T
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Positive Good to i

t

* T 'o s n i v e  uo<
ise n e n t t  Hv.ma.nity.

By a curious natural law of compen
sation various diseases tend to prolong 
life and improve the general health.

Gouty and rheumatic persons, it is 
6aid, have especial cause to be thank
ful. Perhaps this knowledge will help 
them to be more cheerful than they 
usually are at seasons of festivity.

Gout and rheumatism are exceeding
ly painful diseases, and, of course, in 
some cases prove fatal, but they confer 
many a blessing upon mankind; and 
rheumatism particularly is well known 
to doctors as a preventive of many 
other diseases. It is a notorious fact 
that gouty subjects generally live to a 
ripe age, and albeit they suffer very 
severely at times, they generally enjoy 
excellent general health,the very causes 
of the gout keeping their blood in good 
condition and making it unendurable 
to many kinds of microbes.

Take half a dozen persons over the 
age of seventy who suffer from rheu
matism or gout, and half a dozen oth
ers who suffer from neither, and you 
will find that, except for their rheuma
tism or gout, they enjoy very much 
better health than the non-sufferers, 
and stand a splendid chance of outliv
ing the latter. Moreover, gout and 
rheumatism greatly enhance a suffer
er’s chances of retaining his mental 
faculties until the end. A large per
centage of centenarians who die with

all their wits about them, and with ex
cellent memories of the days of their 
youth, have suffered for many years 
from rheumatism, and been particular- 
iv free from other diseases.

The loss of a leg or an arm is also 
said -to do you good in the long run. It 
certainly seems that when a man is 
deprived of a leg or an arm, the vital
ity and vigor of the lost member re
main witti him to increase the vitality 
of the remainder.

Numbers o f  elderly persons in more 
or less feeble health are kept alive by 
coughs, such, for instance, as bron
chitis. Chronic coughs are peculiarly 
common to old people, and hundreds 
who complain trf the distress caused 
them by such affections are really in
debted to their coughs for their length 
of life. The reai^>n of this is that 
most elderly persons  ̂suffer with weak 
hearts and feeble Circulation of the 
blood, and weak hearts become weaker 
and weaker merely as a result of their 
weakness. A constant cough corrects 
this, keeps the / heart beating more 
strongly than Jit otherwise would, and 
the strong heart beat keeps the blood 
circulating rdore quickly, and the vital 
organs are thus kept in a state of 
activity which could only be ^nain- 
tained by artificial means and for a 
limited! time but for the troublesome 
coughi-j

MARCH OF PR O G R E SS' DOES A W A Y  
WITH OLD  TIM E , F O R T

~ — r r I T
F A M O U S  BUILDING A T  P R A IR IE  DU C H rÇ N . W IS.. T O  

v  V  B E  T O R N  DOW N  v* « y

Old Fort Crawford, at Prairie du 
Chlen, Wis., famous in the history of 
the settlement of the northwest, is be
ing torn down and before many 
days the last remnant of the old fort 
will be destroyed. Already workmen” 
are tearing away the massive old walls 
which long ago sheltered all who 
sought refuge behind them. For a cen
tury and a half they have withstood 
the ravages of time and the attacks of 
the painted Indian warrior. Fort 
Crawford is a relic of long ago; 
around its barren ruins is grouped 
more history than at any other place 
in Wisconsin; it is, indeed, a thing of 
history, romantic, bloody and price
less.

Even before the pickax of the first 
workmen clicked against tne crumb
ling masonry, there was but little left 
of Barren and

the spot where at one time many of th«̂  
most famous soldiers of the American 
army fought .

To the lover of the historic and ro- 
_mantic there jg -gf*- —» ng cruel about 
the destruction of the remains of old 
Fort CrawforcC To the residents of 
Prairie du Chien, who for years have 
seen and thought little of the l*ast of 
the dilapidated old waih»r>Jt is a hard, 
cold business proposition. no
reason why sentiment should 
the progress of their city. They 
see nothing to be gained in the pres
ence of the staring sentinels of stone.

But a few rods north from the site 
of the fort, hidden from the casual 
glance by the thick growth df rank 
weeds, and made more obscure by the 
presence of broken down fences. Is 
the old federal cemetery. There is no- 
hand to strew flowers upon the graves 
of the heroes whose remains lie there.

of mysterious surroundings 
nd shunned. Though 
n graqite tablets the

rbuildings Save been entirely de- j epigraph «  “ V  Mliose 
stroved; they lie in a weed-grown heap inserted in llvln»,-ts>,,1,.
of 1 ■ » ruins, a fallen and neg- pages of'Tlstory

names a.
it

God generally q̂ kes the man at his 
word and lets l3m di$ right away.

Men, whether they retire from secu
lar or religious work, generally retire 
to the grave. No well man has a 
right to retire. The world was made 
to work. There remaineth a rest for 
the people of Gjd. Jjut it Is in a sphere 
beyond the reach \if telescopes. The

lence to which he is surrendering, and j an<j look at it. Not suspecting any
thing had happened. I put the key into 
the parsonage door and opened it, and 
there was the hall con t  f-v furnish
ed with carpet rrrrA * \ I bat-
rack, and I turned i m** ■ and
they were furnished—the softest sofas 
I ever sat on—and into the study, and 
I found it furnished with bookcases, 
and I went into the bedrooms.and they 
were furnished, and into the pantry, 
and that was furnished with every 

and the splceboxes 
a flour barrel stood 

there ready to be opened, and I went 
down into the diningroom, and the 
table was set and beautifully furnish
ed, and into the kitchen, and the stove 
was full of fuel, and a match lay on 
the top of the stove, and all I had to 
do in starting housekeeping was to 
strike the match. God inspired ths 
whole thing, and if I ever doubt his 
goodness all up and down the world 
call me an lngrate. I testify that I 
have been In many tight places, and 
God always got me out, and he will 
get you out of the tight places.

But the most of you will never reaoh 
the eighties or the seventies or the 
sixties or the fifties or the forties. He 
who passes Into the forties has gone 
far beyond the average of human life. 
Amid the uncertainties take God 
through Jesus Christ as your present 
and eternal safety. The longest life 
is only a small fragment of the great 
there.

military charge that decided one of 
the greatest battles of the ages— the 
battle of Waterloo—was not made un- j Culinary article 
til 8 o ’clock in the evening, but some ’ were filled, and 
of you propose.*'. go into camp at 2 
o’clock in the afternoon.

My subject next accosts those in the 
seventies and beyond. My word to 
them is congratulation. You have got 
nearly if not quite through. You have 
3afely crossed the sea of life and are 
about to enter the harbor. You have 

| fought at Gettysburg, and the war is 
over—here and there a skirmish with 
the remaining sin of your own heart 
and the sin of -the world, but I guess 
you are about done. There may be 
some work for you yet on a small or 
large scale. Bismarck of Germany vig
orous in the eighties. The prime min
ister of England strong at seventy- 
two. Haydn composing his oratorio.
“The Creation," at seventy years of 
age. Noah Webster, after making his 
world renowned dictionary, hard at 
work until eighty-five years old. Rev.
Daniel Waldo praying in my pulpit at 
one hundrec. years of age. Humboldt 
producing the. immortal “ Cosmos” at 
seventy-six years. William Blake at 
sixty-seven learning Italian so as to 
read Dante in the original. John 
Wesley stirring great audiences at 
eighty-five. V liam C. Bryant, with
out speitac! jading in my house 
“ Thanatopsis at eighty-three years 
of age. Christian men and women in 
all departments serving God after be
coming septuagenarians and octoge
narians and nonagenarians prove that 
there are poss ities of work for the 
aged, but I th you who are passed 
the seventies afe near being through.

How do you feel about it? You ought 
to be jubilant, because life is a tre
mendous struggle, and if you have got 
through respectably and usefully you 
ought to feel like people toward the 
close of a summ r  day seated on the 
rocks watching t c sunset at Bar Har
bor or Cape Nf»y or Lookout Mountain.

I am glad to say that most old 
Christians are cheerful. Daniel Web
ster visited John Adams a short time 
before hir leath anf -found him in 
very infi ie«lCh. Ils-gaid to Mr. Ad
ams: “ I am ^ad  to see you. I hope 
you are getting along pretty well.”
The reply wawyS.^, sir, quite the con
trary. I find I am a poor tenant, occu
pying ft-i.'Misr much shattered by time.
It sways an Lies with every wind
and what L sir, the landlord,
as near as 1 ,n make out, does not 
intend to make any repairs.”

An aged woman sent to her physi
cian and told dm of her ailments and 
the doctor sa.id:

Surprised Mrs. R oosevelt,
Mrs. Roosevelt does not shake hands 

with all comers at official receptions. 
She merely smiles pleasantly and bows 
as her husband gives his strenuous 
greeting. To the more distinguished 
guests, however, she proffers her hand. 
She did this to Count Cassini, the Rus
sian ambassador, at the recent diplo
matic reception, who lmmeditaely, 
after the old world court custom, 
dropped on one knee and raised ths 
white gloved hand of the wife 
of the President to his lips. 
The manners of the czar’s Amer
ican representative are already 
famous and he stood alone on that eve
ning as the one who offered homage 
to Mrs. Roosevelt in this way. She 
looked a little surprised when he did 
it, but retained her composure. .

Stepped  on  a T ack .
Two unbelievers at a spiritual se

ance in Austin. Texas, made prelimi
nary arrangements whereby a de
parted spirit returning barefooted to 
the haunts of men, stepped on a large 
and sharp carpet tack. The mediums 
immediately shook the dust of Austin 
from their feet, lest some of the peo
ple who had helped them do a profit
able business might want their money 
back.

lected monu .¿©.ui '.«la'-- !'be stone
walls were faPin^ kto
the deep narrow window bat
tle-scarred buttresses sf* ■

Toward tb° flows
past a few' rods distant, is a gnarled
and stunted oak tree. It is so near the 
old fort that the afternoon sun sends 
its thin, sharp shadow upon the barren 
walls. This alone w'ill remain to mark

broken ers, there none to notice

ssire old fort proper has long 
torn down and upon its sit© 

now"#*Iands the beautiful St. Mary’s 
academy. Where the report of the sen
try’s gun once startled the wilderness 
now is heard the peaceful tones of tha 
convent bell.

W age-Earning W o m e n
Their Number Is Constantly Increasing In the Vniled States

There are to-day over three million 
wage-earning women in the United 
States, and the only place where wo
men have not as yet entered to usurp

In order to become a wage-earner in 
the city the girl must have some sort 
of preparation and experience. This 
means that if she is to learn her trade

man’s position is as an officer in the j she must practically give a year of her
United States army and navy, or as a 
sailor or marine. From the inventor 
down to the telegraph messenger men 
are standing aside bewildered, and in 
some cases indignant.-seeing their po
sition taken by a vast and increasing 
number of women. The position of 
the wage-earning woman to-day de
mands attention. It is true that 
“ fathers throw their daughters into 
the industrial world on much the same 
principle that they throw their boys 
into the water to teach them to swim.” 
And through heroic struggles the girl 
is coming to the surface and learning 
the strokes.

time and work without wages, al
though her brother at the very outset 
earns something even as an apprentice 
and is advanced according to his abil
ity.

The wsye-earnlng wom^n aqd her 
problem has accomplished two^th! 
she has formed a mutual bond bett 
women of leisure and women of lat 
and she has also opened the eyes of 
philanthropists to the fact that the in
dustrial problem of women is at the 
bottom of the moral problem, with the 
result that the Rescue Homos for 
Women are being supplanted by homes 
for wage-working women.

DISASTRO U S FR IEN D SH IP.

Cham pion# o f  D reyfu# H ave Suffered 
Very Severely.

Naturally there is much speculation 
in Paris and elsewhere, as to the true 
cause of the alienation of some of the 
most prominent champions of Alfred 
Dreyfus from the former wretched pris
oner of Devil’s island. Few persons be
lieve that It was only the dismissal of 
M. Comely from the Grande Revue

Later on. in an interview' M. Ibels re
marked: “Among the Dreyfusards, as 
we were called, there were honest per
sons. such as Zola. Labori, Clemenceau, 
Picquart. myself and others. Poor, hon
est people and simpletons that wj 
were. How we have been done, and 
how we have been dropped once tM 
peril over. How we have had to pay for 
our independence of character and dis
interestedness. I have seen Labori cry 
and not so long ago. He shed tears in

V*

The highest calls may come from the 
lowliest circumstances.

The average monthly salaries of men 
teachers In Illinois Is $61.69, and of 

What would you | women $53.5L
t

heartbroken he was. Col Picquart also 
is heartbroken. He will have a lot to 
say. He remains on ope side, sacrificed 
like us. Zola has lost his cross, Pic
quart his rank, Labori his practice, and 
I the right to earn my living.”—New 
York Post.

that induced M. Reinach to recall thê  telling me how he suffered, and how 
brief in the ijenry case from M. La
bori, or that this affair can at all ac
count for the attitude of M. Labori. or 
Lieut. Col. Picquart toward Dreyfus 
and his family. That M. labori was 
profoundly stirred by the remark of 
one of Dreyfus’ friends that he “could 
not live on the ‘affaire’ for the rest of 
his career.” was proved by his pub
lished letter, in which he said: “ Is it 
an authorized friend of the Dreyfus 
family who publicly uses such lan
guage? Yet he knows that on the eve 
of those events I occupied- an honor- j 
able position at the Palais, that when 
I became counsel for Alfred Dreyfus, 
briefs flew away from me on the wind j 
of the storm, and that I only recovered 
n>y business after the amnesty, against 
which, although it was against my in
terests to do so, I struggled Incessant
ly.” Nor are M. Labori and Col. Pic
quart the only malcontents. M. Ibels. 
the artist, who did yeoman’s work for 
Dreyfus in the old days, with his biting 
caricatures, says in a letter to the 
IJbre Parole: “ 1 am not the only one 
to perceive^that the great and splendid 
affair of humanity was nothing but a 
dirty commercial and political deal fa
cilitating for the Jews the conquest of

Old A d a g e  P ro v e d  False.
Once upon a time a man propf>s©d 

marriage to a woman who presented a 
fine appearance in form and whose 
wealth was reported in six figures. He 
was accepted and they were married. 
Then he learned of matters before 
known to her banker and dressmaker 
alone, and found out that she was not 
a Venus and that her bank account 
had been overdrawn to pay her mod
iste.

“ Alas!” he said, “there are many'd«- 
ceptions in this life.”

Moral—Figures do lie.

T h e L an d o f  P len ty .
Passenger (on 6teamer en route to 

Europe)—“ The steerage appears to be 
empty. Don’t emigrants ever return to 
the old country?” Captain—“ Oh, yes.
But they always go back In the first 

power and the cornering of markets." cabin.”—Chicago News.



School Notes BREADTHE ENTERTAINMENTHE BRACKETT NEWS
“ I have no*iced that the sale on Cii&aiber- 

'.ain's Stomach &.Liver Taqleta i* almost tn- 
1 variably to thooonwhu have once used th em .4'
! says Mr. J. H. Weber, a piominent druggist 

ofC afcade, low a. What bettor recommenda
tion could any medicine Uavo than for  people 
to call for it when again in need o f such a re
medy? Try them when you feel dull after 
eating, when you ear® a bad taste in yon» 

I mouth, feel bilious, have no appetite or when 
i troubled with constipation, and you are certain 

to  be delighted with the qrompt relief which 
they afford. For sale by W . F. Holmos’ .

GROCERIESCfSoe in PoetofBee Building

CHARLES KARTES 
Editor and Publisher.

The »ntertainirent giver, at 
Ross Hall last. evening, by home 
talent, under the auspices of the 
ladies of the Episcopal Church, 
Nuau of u n u s u a l  excellence 
through-out, and thoroughly en
joyed by a large and apprecia
tive audienoe.

The stage was artistically ar
ranged.

The first number on the pro
piano duet, by Mrs.

Newleywea “ now will you oe 
good?”  After her departure 
everything is lovely, but Mrs. 
•Newleywed decides to forego all 
pretty French cooks in future, 
and without Newleywed’s know
ledge engages a buxom colored 
lady and installs her in the kit
chen. Mr. Newleywed has not 
been thoroughly cured of .his in
fatuation for pretty cooks and 
makes a reconnoiterlng expedi
tion in the direction of the kitch
en. The look of disgust on his 
face on

SAY!
BANANAS, 
APF1.ES. 
COCOANUTS

column* o f  T h«  N vw s ar® at all tin .*» 
'or communication* o f interest t o  the
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ocal rofc.iwig rii.tloss, 10c Jper lina for first 

u -srt ioa. and 6c p«r line «sYii Hubaoquent in 
sertion . J

gram, a 
Joseph Veltmann and Mrs. J. D 
Severns, was rendered with rar

discovering the new 
wench cook was comical beyond 
description. “ Heaven! where 
did she come from,”  ejaculates 
Newleywed as he beats a hasty 
retreat and joins his wife at the 

where we leave them living

Carriage painting, Kalsomining 
Paper hanging and Decorating.
J. 6. Davaios, Main St
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jiano
lappy wrapt in the melody of 
• ‘ Home, sweet home.”

Miss Kitty Wickham was the 
sweetest, little

J. 5 . MORIN, A ttorney-at-Law .

will practice in all the Courts 
of the 41st Judicial District.

Real Estate a specialty.
BRACKETT, • TEXAS.

prettiest, cutest 
jcach of a swei^, purty, cute 
ittle French cook you ever saw 
and Paul (excuse us, Mr. New
leywed we meant) displayed good 
taste in falling head-over-heels 
in love with her.

Paul Stadler in the role of Mr. 
Newleywed was perfect and he

ebruary BtCn 1902vruRDAY
Cluus calendar lrom Roach & Co 
of Brackett. It represents Santa 
Claus in his sled in the snowy re 
•gions. The sled is full ot pretty 
tilings for good boys aud giri-.

His sled i- drawn by reinde* 
and ground, trees and hou.v» ■ 
are covered with deep snow 
This is an attractive, as well as j 
a useful ornament. Little boys 
and girls will stand by t ie It 
and look at ihw^h'ture of ol d 
Santa a discuss the gone 
things he vail bring them. They 
cannot helphalfio seeing the prom 
inefiTn!Tmefl|jW**n*lii b Co’ ' ?.d- 
vertieed on calendar by onr 
most prominent Brhckett firm. 
wlio will also supply these dain- 
ies between now and next Xmas 
if you come to their store and 
bring your pennies with you.

The next Dretiiest was sent by

LA E S T R E L L A  D E L  N O R TE  ST O R E
Built to order from aoy ma
terial and Id any style by

los. M eier.
Ten thousand dollar« of Fitz- 
unons f damage aui)t is for 
mental wear and tpar.”  To 
ose who are familw with the 

ije of Fitz’ s .tfead, 10 cents 
Mild seem pfpply sufficient to 

over the entire destruction of his 
ne*ai ©-»A fit. '

Prince Outamonksky is the 
naT>ie of a Russin Perhaps the 
prince Neverhadamonksky

Jeffries «^^a_4hat^„he’ ll see 
FifzsTTTTW(^ffEext week. '—
would seem to irijlicate that Jeff
ries thinks the piebald pug’ s fall 
disabled him.—Houston Post.

musical treat before. Mrs.Sev- 
erns played the zither,Miss Agnes 
Windua the guitar, and Master 

ThjA.j>*<6g_JTimftnoz thft violin. The old 
Hall was filled with rich melody 
and the audience applauded until 
the trio rendered “ Then you’ ll 
remember mo.”  It was beauti
ful from the first to the last sweet 
strain.

“ Raggeddy Man,’ ’ came next 
and Miss Cora Windus—a sweet, 
winsome little Miss—kept the au
dience in an uproar with her des 
cription of the tattered gentle-

J. J. ARREDONDO
TTosTTj? 5W fW’r>noiiir, uj;̂
VYaion timber. P aiate  II»: , Cha 

Oranges, Bananas, A ppli*, Coeo&nut*. 
Candies, Peanuts, Eggs, Sau ;ajjo. Cheese,

Xmas Goods.
(Util List in 
a y PackageUr-por stockings! What next 

Brownsville Herald.
Now don’t be inquisitive.

Brackcttvillo,

Artificia* Stone work
Tombstones,Monuments, Tiling. 
Curbing,or for any other purpose Insist accn

ZION COFFEE!
WOCLSON SPICE CO., TOLEDO, O,

• Some tim e ago my dauKktjr caugot a 
•overt e <!J. She complained o f pyinoe iO h«-r 
Chett iic.1 lijtl a bad cough. 1 gave her 
Cham boilain’ » Cough .rem edy according to 
directions and in tw o day» sho was well and.

1 able to go to school. J hi ve use A this remedy 
in m y family for  the past seven year* and have 
never known it to fa i l ,4’ n j-s  James Preudor- 
ga»t, merchant. Annato Bay, Jamaica, W elt 

' "jliilalsiIIRat T5»-
an approaching attack o f pueu-'J-> 

y  in this innraavc was nndoabte Iljhjivnrte ' •<! b 
i- Chamber'.-no'»Coogrh Remedy. counteract 

| *ny tendency o f  a cold towarA 
_ i For ame b /  W . h iY>iu.

stand all atmo.,penc agonc.fci, will n it  seam 
open by expansion or contraction, lik- j  ,me 
natural stone o f inferior i4uality. It has be-n 
improved to pcrfeciion , and will not turn bla ■ s 
or tarnish. It: gpre» perfect satisfaction foi . 
tem bstaoesan d is  nica ei .arh to yndom th"

a lt-.oogM » about BKe
fourth as much, a- marble. 1 -an baild a cis 
tern that will never leak. W rite or call at m;

talent.
The tableaux, “ button,button, 

i^ot the button,’ ’ wa3 very 
l . And the^ittle tots iód&ed 

bgvt for anything.
Mrs. Severns next rendered a 

duet on the piano, and as usual 
with this talented lady won much 
applause. Mrs. Severns is a 
splendid musician and her talent 
is not confined to one instrument 
as she plays with equal skill quite 
a number.

Miss Laura Ballantyne certaii^ 
ly has a grand voief, pure and 
rich, of exquisite sweetness, and 
her singing was beautiful.

Miss Morriss is a talented elo
cutionist and entertained the au
dience with a selection ‘ ‘ Lcs 

^Italiens.”
Pas Jimenez, the noted little 

violinist, rendered “ La Golon
drina,”  with his usual skill, and 
the general opinion is that if he 
ever has the opportunity he will 
some day become famous.

Another beautiful duet was 
rend«red.by Mrs. Severns and 
Miss Lucy Stratton, followed by 
the spectacular play,
MRS. N E W LE YW E D ’ 8 NEW FRENCH 

COOK.
» This was (excellently rendered 
the different scenes and charac
ters being faithfully portrayed. 
It wft3 a living picture scene, a 
story without words,wherein Mr. 
Newleywed falls a victim to one 
of the prettiest cooks that ever 
presided over a cuisine.

In the first 9cene we are intro
duced to Mrs. Newlewed’s new 
French ax>k, prettier than all 
kinds of peaches. In the second 
scene Newleywed is peeping into 
the kitchen—he becomes inter
ested. In the third scene he asks 
the little peach if she is the new 
cook. In the fourth Newleywed 
is seen lovingly caressing the 
cook as she sits saucily perched 
on the table. As the curtain rose 
on the fifth scene the audience 
roared, for Newleywed had the 
pretty cook in a loving embrace, 
while her hands (full of flour)left 
their mark on his coat. “ Sh- -̂ 
my wife’ s coming,’ ’and he skips 
from the kitchen,carriyng on his 
coat the evidence of his infidelity 
and Mrs Newleywed becomes in
dignant demanding an explana
tion. Poor N«wleywed is in a 
thunder of a fix when his better 
half takes off his coat and points 
to the finger prints. Then he 
makes a disqpal attempt to ex
plain, and the result is the pret*

Petroleum of Slborl
Vxterlment* made at Kasan, In Kaa- 

gla, j4(n leum*u *P*£iKf o,it
“pro rc'y 'flffIPR
Pennsylvania naphtha. The wells on 
the lake of Baikal are said to be rich 
and reliable, *o Car a& the borings go 
down.

loPkn ’ dn tn* /¿»:azzer 
n this time er the d^*B^3 ittin’ 
.n-u- redip’ , too, as • y o u  didn’t 
halter work far a liylk’ .”

Wiyr. Maria, Im read in’ the 
now tariff hill, so’« I kin be 
posted on the new Arties—’ ' 

^ T fia t ’ U do, Joshua. Let me 
tell you that there hain’t any 
charge ;n the duties required of 
you under the home rule tariff, 
in’ youAll therefore make your 
vay to the woodpile as soon as 
y o u  kin get thar.’ ’ —Boston 
Courier.

trace karrs ,
OC8 IONS,

«O í»VR !C H TS A *.
Anyone a sketch m i  description s u

quicMvlecer! i!:i, fro«, whether itn In ven tion » 
probahlj pate, ;it;c. rom r.,uric»ttom  
confidential. UMt-sl sneucj iO iTr-uniif putejm| 
III America. Wi have a Waahiugton 

l'aient« isken > ro :sh Uiinu k Co r « ^ ^ l  
special aetioo in the

eOlErillFIS AMERICAN,
h-aullfullv fPrst—it»1. Inr^es* clrmU^tlco a?
« o f  kciecftacj..ornai, weakly, term ««3.0) t  ie e f i  
fl.iAISiX tn tilth«. Sre-ivi. n i> .p l r t i r d lU M  
H o o i  ON J'ATKS'TS J .a t  <.c* . A d d le » *

Holocita rour paironag». lia » had thirty- 
flve yod'a oxiiori.i ce at tho Uuainesa.and 
¡j-ca. autees his Work to t.s f.a«; cli*-§. Al 
work entruGted te hún will retoivs proa ;.! 
atíce tioD.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 
B aekett, Tex.

Companies A, B ,“ C, D, E F, 
and the Band, Fourth Infantry, 
arrived Wednesday at Ft. Clark. 
The posi is now pretty well filled 
with troops* There are now six 
companies of infantry, two-c©ffi  ̂
•>anies of artillery, four troops of 

ani a band.

f !VE WELL
is the aim of everyone. What is 
more essential tcattain t hat 
health and happiness, comfort
ably warmed homes and properly 
cooked food? Gari und Stoves A* 
Ranges accomplish these rosutlte 
and are guaranteed tc bo the best 
that money can buy.

Reach & Co.

j va  ̂ v- \9
Charles Kieffer, Proprietor.

FRESH BREAD, 
PÍES, CAKES,

ßrackettville, - * - Tes

so ga.e us j • a.i !--
dar contjung pictures of two 
pretty children. This is good, 
but hardly equal to the Santa 
Claus Calendar.

Charlie rv*i8 of the 8th grade 
was out all last week on account 
of having to assist his father in 
moving from the Post to civilian 
quarters. How* about that Lat
in and Algebra your class passed 
over in your absence Charlie? 
Did you keep by studying at 
night?

C ham berlain  a» ' “Snap-Shot*’ Man.
Joseph Chamberlaiu, the English 

secretary for the colonies, has added 
amateur photography to the already 
long list of his hobbies and never 
wearies of "snapping” friends and 
buildings in London.

This is the kind of weather to 
'ind out the kind of garter that is 
mestiy sold by our merchants. 
Palestine Press.

Yr:»u are an immodest old ras
ai, and we’ re deeply disoppoin- 
«d in you. Let us know if the 
vveather holds out, and perhaps 

e can get a wav for a day.— 
iouston Post.

rackett is enjoying plenty of 
*‘ hold-up’ ’ weather now, and 
•.he streets are awfulYntiddy.

WWW
Made in all the standard caJi- 

1)01*8 l>oth Rim and Conter Fire. 
Weight rJxmt 7 pounds. Stand
ard barrel for rim fire cartridges, 
24 inches. For center-fire cart
ridges, 20 inches. •

If these rii'es arc not carried in «took 
by your dealt .', semi price and vre will 
senti it to you express prepaid.

fiend stamp for catalog describing com
plete line and containing valuable in
formation to shooters.

The J, Steteks Aams m  Tool Co.
P. 0. Bs* 2,094 CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.

B l«  S ignboard  a t B uffalo.
“ The biggest signboard in the world” 

is under construction at Niagara Falls. 
When completed, for the delectation of 
Pan-American Exposition visitors, It 
will tower above the cataract.

REMARK\BLE CURE OF 
CROUP.

A Little boy’ s Life Saved.
I have a few words to say regarding Chain 

beriain ’ » Cough Remedy. It saved my little 
b o y '«  life and I fee that I cannot praise it 
enousrh. I bought i  bottle o f it from A. E. 
Steers o f  Goodwin, S. D -. and when I got 
borne with it tte  poor baby conld hardly 
breathe I gave the medicine aa directed 
every ten minn’ es until ho “ threw o p “  and 
then 1 thought : uro iie was going to choke to 
death. W e li.»d to pull the phlegm out o f  his 
mouth in great lon^ string». I am positive 
that if I had not got that bottle o f cough 
medicine, vay bo7  would not be on earth to
day .—.'o il  P emont, Inwood, Iowa. For «ale 
by W . F. Holmvs.

are R, B. Cousins, of Mexia, and 
Arthur Le Fevre, the present 
ineum -ent. ^The friends of Prof. 
Cousins are pulling very hard 
tor him and have a fair show of 
winning. Prof. Cousins has been 
Supt. City Sehools of Mexia for 
a number o ' years and stands 
prominent in educational circles.

The present Bupt. Hon. Arthur 
Le Fevro is also a good man fo? 
the place, a\.»l is backed by many 
prominent educators. Ke g o t  
his present place by appointment.

The pnn pal of Brackett High 
School etu ,.ed Spanish about 
twelve mon s under that aeci il- 
plished in?,. .of Spanish, Frol. 
R. G. Hudson, of Del Rio, and 
having kept up» the study since 
c o m i n g  here, has recently 
ordered a 6ei of Readers and the 
best Spar^h Dictionary pub
lished, am s 'ill keep up the study 
so as to be ,'eady to teach it next 
session . bring of the opinion that 
in West T* xfis Spanish is a very 
necessary ftudy, and should be 
taught in pr ference e v e n  to s 
Latin, As Latin is the founJ- 1 
ation of f jan sh it is really best: 
to stud.^Ia’ in first and then 
Spanish after *nrdi, if the pupil 
has time far both languages.

T-ho Eight. Grade study b;g 
Physical Ge raphy stood their 
exifrair.ation » week, taking 
the regule ^tate examination 
questions as fol owsr

1 . Wna is the approximate 
difference ; ° Ic ' rth of the polar 
and e«).’ aj iimaters of the 
earth? ** ; -s the cause of this; 
difference.

2 . L»e.- :i ibe and account for 
the trad1 wh ds, brineing out 
clearly m *v th<*ir actual motion

HOUSED
Too much housework wrecks wo
men’s nerves. And the constant 
care of children, day and night, is 
often too trying for even a strong 
woman. A haggard face tells the 
story of the overworked housewife 
and mother. Deranged menses, 
lcucorrhcea and failing of the 
womb result from overwork. 
Every housewife needs a remedy 
to regulate her menses and to 
keep her sensitive female organs 
in perfect condition.

KEEN REFLECTIONS.

Contentment is merely a lack of de- 
air*

Old bachelor« are the exceptions from 
the grener&l rule.

How very easy are some of the tasks 
we imagine difficult.

Even the sharpest blade Is run to 
earth when It is ground.

If you would hare your neighbor* 
believe you speak ill of yourself.

Many a man who sets up for a wit 
should be Immediately set down again.

There are two kinds of silliness—the 
silent and the garrulous. The former 
Is endurable.

Wise Is the Individual who prepares 
for the future by studying both the 
past and present.

The common mind may be deceived 
by the fact that vice and genius often 
produce similar effects.

The man who has but little and 
wants less is richer than the man who 
has much and wants more.

Up to date no man has been able to 
discover a satisfactory method of giv
ing friendly advice to a woman.

If you have occasion to argue with a 
donkey you might Just as well address 
yourself to his tall as to his head.

When one woman tells another about 
the troubles she has with her dress
maker the other woman always has s 
tale of woe twice as long to tell It 
n tara

In pulmonary trouble, th* direct action of 
B A L L A R D 'S  riORDROUND SY B C P  upon 
the throat, cnest and lung», immediately 
arrest the malady. by relieving the distre«», 
outting ibe phlegm and freeing the vocal and 
breathing organ«. Price 25 and 50 cen t«a t 
Holmes* Drug Store.

Lieut. Col. Butler D. Price, 
Majors Philip Reade and Henry 
L. Robinson of tne Fourth In
fantry have been assigned to 
station at Fort Clark where the 
regiment’s headquarters is lo
cated.—ban Antonio Expresi.

Mr. Otto Stadler is here on a 
.sit from Sanderson.
Col. J0 3 . Jones, of Jones 

viile, is in the city on legal busi
ness.

Mrs. T. R. McAlpin is here 
from Eagle Pass on a visit to her 
mother. Mrs. McDonald.

Alas!- poor Ed. and then
thero’s Johnny.

The moisture that has soaked 
into the ground this week is 
wortn millions to the stock in
terests of Kinney and surround
ing counties. The farmers are 
now busily engaged in breaking 
ground for planting.

Have vour 
Job Print

ing dono at 
T iic  N e w s  
Ojfloe, and 
patronize 
home 
enterprise

WANTED
Reliable mun for  manager o f a Branch Ofllc«

we wish to open in this vicinity. Here in a good 
oqeuing for tho rignt man. Kindly give good 
reference when w ¡ting.
THE A. I4. MOR1US WHOLESALE HOUSE

C i n c i n n a t i , o h i o .
Illustrated catalogue 4 ct*. stamps.

is doing this for thousands of 
American women to-day. It cured 
Mrs. Jones and that is why she 
writes this frank letter:

Oranges ani fine candies at N 
Castro s.

Salisbury '» S old ier Son.
Lord Edward Cecil, Ix>rd Salisbury's

eoldier son, having obtained his brevet 
majority in May 1 IDS. for his service*' 
in tlie Dongola ex ¡'"(lit ion. and the D. 
S. O. for the expedition to Khartum, 
has been promoted to a brevet lieuten- 
ant-colonWey—while still a captain in 
the Grenadier guards—as a reward for 
his good work at .Maieking, where he 
u as Major-General Ba^en-Powell s 
ri-ht hand man tlnoughout the invee- 
tigation. Lord Edward h- t yet 34.

Glendeane, Ky., Fab. 10, 1001.
I am so glad that your Winn o f  Cardui 

is helping me. 1 a:n f. liug better than 
I have felt for vea v. I am doing mv 
own work without any help, and I 
washed last w eo i ainl was not one bit 
tired. That shows that th® Wine is 
doing mo good. I ain getting fleshier 
than I c v-T was bofor?, ami .«! _■.:p good 
and eat hearty. Before X began taking 
Wine o f Cardui, I used to have to lay 
down five or six times every day, bat 
now I do not think o f lying down through 
the day. Mbs. kichakd Jo.yes.

91.00 A T  D K U iO lS T S .
For »drioe ant literature, addrrii, nvin»' «jtr .f- 
tom i, “ Tlie L-ailie«’ Aeratory Department " , The 
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

T h orou gh ly  a Duke.
The Duke of Richmond has the dis

tinction of being “ three times a duke.” 
He is Duke of Richmond In England. 
Duke of Lennox in Scotland and Due 
de Aubigny in France, a title conferred 
upon an ancestress by Louis XIV. in 
16*3.

D o m c y  in Orriv^j ur.t Muu p e r ce n t ,
A bill ha3 been introduce- i .nto the 

Imperial Parliament fer “ the better 
regulation of the burial groumi3 in 
ficot’and. and providing that the Sec
retary of State for Scotland shall have 
power to make regulations for all 
cemeteries, for the better protection 
of public health and the maintenanoe 
of public decency.” Another bill pro
vides for the rating of cemeteries 
whenever they are rua as money-mak
ing concerns.

rKDKRWKAR AM A  P R O T E C T O R .
The cid idea that wool is the «miIt 

proper protection for the skin ia ex. 
ploded. In my opinion the skin, to 
ywrform its functions normally, needs 
but little such protection, says Mel
ville Black* M. D. In fact, the leas 
the better. By petting the skin and 
overprotecting It with woollen under
wear we make it tender and hypersen- 
•ltlve, thu* rendering it unable to

B ock  field ’s P riva te  L ibrary.
Work has been begun on the public 

library building which Secretary John 
D. Long is to present to his native 
town Buckfield, Me. The building will 
stand near the spot whore bis father 
-kept a country store for many years.

fail to attend the enter- 
ainment at Ross Hall to-night 
‘ Triivels in Europe, Asia and

Africa.”



Round About. School N otes continued.

is the resultant of two motions, 
and the distinct causes of the 
latter.

3. Account for the climate of 
of Arabia.

4. The same wind blows over 
northern Africa and Southern 
Europe; why has the latter 
abundant rain, and why has the 
former very little?

5. Explain why all lakes are 
necessarily temporary features,— 
that is, temporary in comparison 
with the rivers that form them.

6. Explain the formation of 
true mountains.

7. Explain the formation of 
costal plains.

8 . Describe and explain the

Readers of The News wilfbe 
glad to hear of the return of 
Chaplin Potter to Fort Clark. 
This genial gentleman was stat
ioned here .some year« ago and 
has many friends all over the 
county.

Persona who lead • life o f exposure are 
subject to  rheumatism, neuralgia and lum- 

will find a valuable remedy in B i L -  | 
L A R D '8  8NOW  LIN IM EN T; it will banish 
pains and subdue lnflamation Price 25 and 
50cents at H olm es' Drug Store.

Nat Holman was a welcome 
visitor to the city this week, and" 
as usual was happy and con-1  
tank'd. Mr. Holman came here! 
some time ago from Southeast

ROACH & CO
A Little of EverythJ S R E Ö H - 1 5 R U G S

QuiwrtEMICALS,
iZTiD p a t e n t  
“ ‘¿Sdicines.

« b  a Liver T ablets....50r 
Cholera Rem edy.........25,

GROCERIES,
DRY GOODS,
HATS and CAPS, 
GENTS FURNISHINGS 
CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES, 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS

LUMBER, 
SHINGLES, 
DOORS, BLINDS 

MOULDINGS, 
COFFINS, 
PAINTS, OILS, 
BRUSHES, ETC.

HARDWARE,
STOVES,
TINWARE,
NAILS, WIRE, 
STAPLES,
RinvCT.FS
SEWING MACHINES

Texas suffering from pulmonary 
troubles, but a look at him now 
a fíne looking, robust young 
man one would doubt that he had 
even been sick. He is loud in 
p r a i s e  of our incomparable 
climate, and this section of the 
Lone Star State.

The worst after effects o f Influenza aris 
from  deranged functions o f  the liver Clear 
the blood at once with ÜERBINE, for it will 
strengthen the liver to withdraw from  circu j

Price 80 cents at

“ rd .......... .....

der’ s Buckeye Pile Ointment

Gomplete Stock
Of Pure Drugs Always on 
H ind. Toilet and Fancy 
Articles, Stationery _aad 
Cigars.

Brackett, Texas

fation the biliary position«
W . F . Holmes.

Mrs. Lillie Gas 
of J. K. Neil, is 
from Montogue, Texas, where 
her husband has a beautiful farm 
and is prospering.

Many an innocent little darling s suffering 
untold agony and cannot explain its troubles. 
Mark your ch ild 's  symptoms, you may find it 
troubled with w orm s; give its W H IT E ’S 
CREAM VERM IFUGE and restore it to quiet
ness and hoalte. Price 25 cents at H olm es’ 
Drug Store.

The County * 'Commissioners 
meet next Monday.

Come on' gentlemen, announce 
eSh4y_§rd avoid the rush.

Coughs and colds come uninvited, but yo 
can quickly get rid o f them with a few  doses 
o f  BaLM ARD’ S HORSEnoUND SY R U P . 
Price 28 and 50 cents, at H olm es’ Drug Store

Now is the time’ ’to pay your 
subscription.

A good rain fell Monday night 
and Tuesday, and all we need is 
a little warm weather.

TABLER’S BUCKEYE; PlL* ointment
is the onlr remedy for  blind, bleeding or 
pro trading qilea, indorsed 
cures the most obstinate c  
in qottles. Tubes, 73 cent Stew,

Fort Clark has n

Dr. Wm. R. Partrick
SOUTHERN PACIFIC,

‘.SUNSET ROUTE.”
THE BEST-SERVICE IN THE SOUTH.

LOUISIANA, * MEXICO- ^  
TEXAS, * CALIFORNIA,
—Through Excursion Sleepers.^^

Stanfcarfc ant) Excursion Sleepers,
f r e e  CHAIRS OX ALL TRAINS.

S.F.B.MORSE, L. J. BARKS, J . McMILLAN,
Pass. Iraf.Mgr. Gen.Pass.& Tkt.Agt. Dist.Pass. Agent

Houston, Texas. Houston, Texas. Fan Antoni# Tex

Physician and Surgeon.
O fflea  H ours, 7 m. m . t *  9  p. m .

Visits Mads *>ay or  Night. OIS», 
Consultation Fren.

swallowed any more pins.
We gladly ohronicle below the 

names of those pupils carrying 
the banner of their classes 'for 
the Fifth Month:

Grade 10 Maude Whiteley

Fresh Candies and Cigars
Prescriptions accurately 
Compounded at all hours.

w. t . HOLMES

BETWEEN 
POINTS IN

Geo. Fegan,
PH YSICIA N  A SURGEON

Grade 9 Maude Racer 
Grade 8 Cora Windus 
Grade 7 .lulius Sauer 
Grade 6 Jimmie Balantyiie 
Grade 5 Thanks Anderson 
Grade 4 May Bridges 
Grade 3 Lu Woods 
Crade 2 Terry Shecly 
Grrdejl Edith Mason
In the State of Arkansas r 

many years ago (nearly 
things bad or ridiculous happ 
in Arkansas, you know)

rresn prescription n 
Drugs, Chemicals, |  
Patent Medicines, $  
Stationery, Cigars, ^ 
^ ’Ssbs, Brushes, §  

.rfjmery, Soaps, ff
Jlikinsand polish, if

Holmes 
Drug \ 
S t o r e d

es’ Drug store, 
o 5. Residence

Hy. VelcmS^^&ice. Caitos  
or night Difcmptlvïttencfed to othly or 

nd 5, but 
'Holt. He

ty Barber Shop,
f  Your appetite is poor 

►fa ♦ y°ur heart “j fyljtgfV .Haircut ln lataat atyl«. «varything naat 
and clean ; prom pt and courteous attani ion 
‘•oMilJ. Shop opposite to  poatefflee.

Will Docley, Prop.

Fishing tackle of 
every description

- A is a natural
W  * *  * vegetable remedy,
w U*; containing no mineral or

JT Jyr sr^tic poisons. It will correct
or at* symptoms, make your health, 

appet.te a id sp rite good. At druggists, 50 cents.

ilk, Cream 
N and Butter

about

at year door at market price.

John Hcrzing
Infantry Band 
• Star Spangled 
¿reat Thursday 

evening. That’ s the first real 
good, inspirin tune we’ ve heard 
since the Twtnty-third left,

George Herzing has moved his 
cattle from the Whiteley to the 
3orroum pasture.

J. W. Whitbeck was here from 
his brother’s ranch Thursday.

A wedding occurred in Mexico 
Thursday.

Mrs. R. D. Rose is visiting

The Fourth 
played “ The

Polite treatment to everybody
J. F. NANCE,

Jeweler and Watchmaker

GENERAL REPAIR WORK A 
SPECIALTY.

A nice line of watches and jew
elry kept in stock. Orders filled 
at once for articles not in stock.

r resort in West Texas m  HEARINGj ^ A B L E
ern deaf are in cu ra b le .

IMMEDIATELY.

sL'àS.’ U
â E I '5 ?  ft3
f - l k  i i  \ \  L k s  G  rJ  

ai* new invention.

F. S2FRITTER, Propietor
U A L T iM O R B , S A Y S sPaltimoke, Md., March jo, 1901.
s. th inks to your t: catmenl, I will now give you
sing, and this fc:pt on getting worae, until I toil
e months, without any success, consulted a awn- 
uent o r  cpecialisi of tliis city, who told me that 
at only temporarily, that the head noises would
mil be lost forever. ,
in u New York paper, and ordered your treat- 

rdir.-r to your directions, t h e  noises ceased, ana 
M J .a t  has t-een entirely restoreo. 1 thank you

Y.'EKMAN, 730 S. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.
ct; tvl+h y o u r  u sual « ccu p atioiu

ijhvelf at mm ***ssr*
- it  1 ? AY?_ PH&iSO. ILL

Ba rbe rshop **
Shaving and haircutting 
in latest styles-------------

•R.» .  UHoob, proprietor
Opposite California Exchange.

Fa.ve 10c..... ..........Haircut 25c

best brands of wines, Liquors and Uigars aiwaje 
Fresh Beer on tap night and day. Following 

te excellent brands of Liquors kept:
Belle of Bourbon, Paul Jones, Saratov Rye. 

and other brands.
BRACKETT. TEXAS

A Cure for Lumbago,
W . C. Willlamaon, o f Amherut. Va 

“ For more than a yera I auffered froi 
bago. I finally tried • hamberlain 
Balm and it gave me entire relief w 
other remedies had failed to do. ’ !
W . F. Holmes. TlAlN STREET Our treat meni doe it  i

25 x a tn ÌT iù tio n  a n d  i  iV * . ?ßdvice tree. i V JFOR sale at a bargain—the old 
est established newspaper in west 
Texas. If you are looking for a 
bargain write at once.

The Ne w s , 
Brackett, Texas.

■ a w jgsæ rs-J » v ç s&p ç s f 0'*

They banish pain
and prolong life,

Saloon
R. D. ROSE, - - Proprietor.
Lone Star Beer, Soda W ater and Fine Cigars.

Courteous Treatment to Ail

GIVES
RELIEF

J. H. Pratt,
Proprietor.

Keep always on hand fine wines 
lifjuora of all kinds, cigars an< 

* tobacco.
Cor Main St. SRACSITT, TtXAS.

. BEEVER & HIND’S PEAR 
BURNERS

For sale by Beaver A Hinds 
Pearsall, Texas, and John Her 
zing Jr., Brackett, Texas.

WHEELSFeed and
Livery, Stable FREO «ITTER, Proprietor.

SODA WATERCITY BEER, LEMONADE,
models dont fail to see samples where meals can be 

, Swiss cheese, etc.
ast Stage and Express 
tine between Brackett 

and Spofford.

The Arbor has a lunch counter in connection, 
cured in short order. Oysters, ham and eggs

Main Street. Brackett, Texas.

LOST— A plain goldWtagwith 
the inscription,
Margaret, 1900,“  ingravedwH  
in. A reward of $10.00 will be 
promptly paid for its recovery.

Sgt. Tom George Hamilton,
125th Co. C. A.

Roach <fc Co.
^M r. Falcott, the genial assist
ant postmaster, came running 
into TlfeNewa office the other day 
out of breath. “ A son, a son, 
a son,”  he exclaimed, and we 
naturally supposed another pros
pective presidential possibility 
had arrived, When asked for 
date of arrival, age, etc., Mr. 
Falcott got real huffy. ‘ ‘ What’s
’ smatter with you, not a son, I 
mean, the sun, the sun, the sun 
is shining, the first time in two 
weeks.”  It’s a good thing Mr. 
Falcott explained, or probably 
there would have been another 
mistake in The News.

HENRY VELTMANN, Jr
T o  Meairora D e v o t i o n .

1 0£ a woman's devotioe 
to which she will make 
fortable for you; the 

i the effort he wil. 
comfortable as be 

be bimn«lf.

Amongst the treasures preserve# 
from the Coniedle FrancaUe wbeu It 
was burned, there is one which 4* 
looked upon as its saerrd book. ‘Le 
Uegisire de Lagrang« whied the 
record of the affairs cf the ( tier 
(hiring the interesting period rum 
16E3 to 1685, by Cbaile* Varlet de la 
Grange, one of the Kinf's comedians. 
Although Intended oa ly -fi a buxines* 
«ollection of programs, receipt;, and 
other details, the author virtually kept 
# Alary of the Mollere'troupe, mark- 

1 Jog the joyous episodes with blue Ink. 
the deaths with black diamond and 

j the births with croBset. The »cyls Is 
ittnple, and ths value of the M9S. 1> 

i tncahtulahl«.

The measure 
the extent 
r-elf uncom 
ea-.ure oí a man’s is
a’ i to’ have you r. i 
upiises to 1-------

Karl Slater was in from Mud 
Creek the other day, where he is 
engaged in plowing up the Cor
nell hay farm, and told us that 
while plowing he turned up a big 
rattlesnake under his feet. The 
shock to his nervous system was 
such that he had to come to town 
after a jugfull of medical assis
tance, and when we saw him he 
wa9 feeling pretty good.

SILVER DOLLAR 

RESTAURANT.^

No matter what the matter \s, 
good, ar.d you can get ten

atl i)iw A. ü.» « a r t w » » ' * »  t. i*. Ru-»», cak* çu, u u (<ï, .I0QUBA w*f W mso* doff X«ü» *«íha »•- »

"1b nnnlt*aliim common buious 
inquired the sttanger, apprchi.n- 

eively. “ Common?” said the Pacific 
island belle, as she coyly dug her toe 
Into the sand. “ Not at all. We con- 
¿¡der it very recherche.”—Washington
BU»r>

)ysters, ham and egg*. 
Chili-con-came, tamales, 

Sandwiches, pies, cakes

P O. CASTRO, Prop.



PROPOSED NEW VNION LEAGVE CLVB HOUSE

significance. >Tt is deplorable, but none 
the less true, that the veneration with 
which the white man used to be re
garded by the native is rapidly declin
ing, especially in large towns like Cal
cutta, where the European population 
is composed o? almost every stratum 
of society Moreover, the freedom 
which wes _m nations allow to their 
womankind is wholly repugnant lo the 
Oriental idea, and the spectacle of an 
English girl selling spirituous liquors, 
a trade which among the natives of 
India is relegated to the very lowest 
castes, is one which tends still further 
to lower the “ izzat,” the reputation of 
the dominant race. The Oriental is 
slow to move; the inborn prejudices of 
a thousand generations can not be up
rooted in a day. Where the west jos
tles the east, where the most advanced 
of modern ideas come into contact with

and walks of this house are intended 
to be spacious and in keeping with the 
ample proportions of the house. The 
terrace walks will be laid with cera
mics of original designs.—Chicago Tri
bune.

far end in large mantels and spacious 
staircases.

The stained glass entrance door and 
side lights at immediate entrance are 
designed to produce a centralized color 
effect, as is also the front of the bal
cony, which is of the third-story log
gia. From this loggia views can be 
obtained of the beautiful scenery.

The material used on the exterior of 
this house will be gray-white vitrified 
brick, and the trimmings of white 
marble. Chasteness of detail and. 
breadth of wall surface and outline 
are the predominating exterior feat
ures.

The interior is designed on the 
same lines as indicated on the ex
terior. One of the distinct treatments 
will be the mantels which extend from 
floor to ceiling, encased with broad 
bands of marble, onyx and mahogany

Chicago has been called commercial, 
sordid, materialistic, inartistic, and 
unappreciative of the finer things of 
life by the east ever ^nce she started 
to take away the business from the 
east

Chicago stood it because she was 
too busy to care. But now she has 
started to furnish the east with ar
tistic ideas. Dan Hanna, when he de
cided to build his country palace last 
summer, got an architect from Chicago 
Instead of New York to draw up his 
plans, although he is midway between 
the two cities.

And now F. T. Gates, who is to put 
up a (125,000 country house next 
spring at Montclair, N. J., has come to 
Chicago for his architect, although 
New York city was just across the 
river.

George W. Maher of this city was

BARMAIDS OF CALCUTTA.
N o W o m e n  to  B e E m p lo y e d  In Sa loon» 

A ft e r  A p r il 1, 1903 .
Calcutta is threateened with the loss 

of its barmaids, and a no small portion 
of the community violently resents it, 
Bays the London News. An order has 
recently been issued by the government 
of Bengal that a clause be inserted in 
the licenses of all hotel proprietors ab
solutely prohibiting the employment of 
women in any capacity in or about the 
bar. This prohibition is to take effect 
from the 1st of April, 1902, on which

Ballard'»®

Ball»**1* \ 
Ball»1*1* *

IlMTOBMIUHlfrmi— wii»muuiuiffiMMMniii»i

one purpose. It contains the dining*
rooms. Above that are the library,
ladies’ dining-rooms, and<|
hall. The next two
to bedrooms, of which
six.

The top of tïîe^Hpe contains swim
ming-bath, gymnasium, billiardroom, 
etc., placed on this upper floor in order 
that »hose functions which contribute 
so much t^ complete club life may be 
carried on without- the slightest an
noyance to those members who do not i 
happen to be using them, and whose 
quiet sh^ild at all times be preserved, t

The house is to be of the best ma- Â  
terials, and the intention is to make 
it fireproof, but all extravagance is to 
be avoided.

The above is a picture of the pro
posed new Union League club house 
at Chicago.

In appearance the design resembles 
the palaces of old Rome and Florence, 
the style being early fifteenth century 
renaissance. It is the style adopted 
in London by her great clubs. It has 
stood the test of criticism, and is gen
erally conceded to be the best for 
such a purpose. It conveys a dignity 
and at the same time possesses grace 
and beauty to a high degree.

A leading idea in connection with 
the plans of the building is not only 
to provide a structure which shall of
fer every possiNe convenience to the 
club members, hut to also secure a

building of serET-public character, 
which can be utilized on occasions of 
great public receptions. The idea was 
suggested by reason of the fact that 
Chicago has no such building, public 
or private, and needs it to place th<a 
city on a metropolitan basis. It is 
believed that the effect of such a struc
ture will go beyond the mere ease of 
the club members, and will materially 
benefit the entire city.

The entrances are only two steps 
above the sidewalk, and the ground 
floor is devoted to offices, leaving the 
entire first floor above for lounglng- 
room purposes, and, when occasion re
quires, for a state suite of unequaled 
appointment.

The next floor is likewise devoted to

date a number of women will be a const 
thrown out of employment. The result outx* 
is a widespread agitation. The number By wi 
of barmaids in Calcutta has conslffeb»« «¿Fiction 
ably increased in recent years. In the 
majority of cases they are brought out 
from England by the hotel and bar 
proprietors under contract for a term 
of years, generally three. The loss to 
them of a means of livelihood is to be 
deplored, but as they are entitled to a 
passage back to England, it does not 
entail the facilis descensus Averni that 
the more violent among the agitators 

-t. The correspondence columns 
Calcutta Press show that their 

’s. but they 
-“»thy,

on the same general lines as is indi
cated around the front entrance. While 
these mantels will be in principle of 
design the same in each room, yet 
the space inclosed immediately over 
the fireplaces will have that motive of 
decoration which will suggest the use 
of the respective room. Glass mosaic 
will be employed in connection with 
carved wood in order to produce the 
desired color effect. The entire first 
and second stories, excepting servants’ 
^ y ^ e r s ln  rear, are finished in ma-

has its own
private bath.
 ̂ The bathrooms are 

and are finished in t 
walls and celling, whi 
are solid porcelain, 
decorations, and gas 11. 
designed ̂ especially for 
so that all parts will b 

The immediate land

•elected by Mr. Gates to build his 
house. Mr. Maher has drawn up his 
plans on original lines, the spirit of 
which, as he says, "Is distinctly Am
erican.”  The predominating idea is to 
combine simplicity of composition and 
color .with th4l essentially practical 
qualities.

The location demands a spacious 
window effect on the front in order 

s t°  take advantage of the beautiful 
view of the Orange Valley below and

M ore Than T h e ir  F a ce  V a lae.
The humaji body of average weight 

contains three pounds thirteen ounces 
of calcium. Calcium, at present mar
ket rates is worth $300 an ounce, so 
♦hat amount of it contained in one 

i  body has a money value of 
Few of .—Our fellow-citizens 

♦ t’ fey are worth so much in-

logglai^- bal- 
conles, etc. Over the main entrance 

*^ls a large observatory window made 
of a single piece of plate-glass eighteen 
feet long, which is a part of the sec
ond-story hall. This second-story hall 
la immediately over the large flrst- 
etory ’ hall, and extends the entire 
depth of the house, terminating at the I n  H o n o r  o f  “ I r i s h  B r i ^ d e

The Sixty-ninth regiment. New York, 
part of the famous “ Irish Brigade,” en
listed for three months, but in that 
time it took part in the battles of 
Blackburn’s Ford and Bull Run. Many 
members of the 69th were captured in 
the latter bloody fight, the colonel be
ing one of the number. The regiment 
returned from the front in August, and 
a few days after it was mustered out 
of the service an order was issued by 
the war department for the reorganiza
tion of an Irish brigade. Under this 
call eight hundred members of the 69th 
enlisted for three years in the 69th 
regiment New York volunteers, and 
went to the front under command of 
Colonel Robert Nugent, with James 
Kelley as lieutenant colonel and James 
Cavanagh as major. The other New 
York regiments in the brigade were the 
63d and SSth. The 28th Massachusetts 
and the 1 i6th Pennsylvania were added 
to the Irish brigade, with two batteries, 
commanded by Captains Hogan and 
McMahon.

Internal troubles disrupted the regi
ment a few years ago, and despite the 
efforts of many prominent Irishmen, 
who were proud of the record made by 
the 69th in the civil war, to save it the 
command was reduced to a battalion of 
five companies. But even the battalion 
was not a united body. It was so torn 
by petty fights that its disbandment 
was discussed in the highest military 
circles of the state. But the friends 
of the old guard came to its rescue, 
new companies were organized, and 
Lieutenant Colonel George Moore 
Smith of the 7th regiment was placed 
in temporary command. This was an 
innovation against which some of the 
members protested. Only Irishmen had 
commanded the regiment before, they 
said, and the advent of an American as 
commander of an Irish organization 
could do only harm. But the results 
showed that the evil prophecies were 
false. The companies were strength
ened by good recruits, the staff wpa 
improved by the addition of competent 
officers, and the painstaking provision
al commander was elected colonel of 
the reorganized regiment. Colonel 
Smith remained in command until he 
was elected commanding officer of the 
Fifth brigade, when he was succeeded

T  H n  UX O  JSL

What is the lion of St Mark’s laugh
ing at? It is one of the most cele
brated animals in the worM. Although 
they call It a lion it doer not resemble 
the orthodox king of beasts any more 
than any other zoological monstrosity. 
Its head is small and its mouth is 
large, very large, and is stretched in 
an all-comprehending grin.

The front paws of this historical 
beast are resting upon the pages of an 
open book, and perhaps something he 
read there provoked the expression of 
amusement he has worn for nine cen
turies.

Between the palace and the old mint 
on the Piazza of St. Mark, Venice, are 
two monolith pillars of oriental gran
ite, brought to Venice nearly 1,000 
years ago from some unknown source 
in the East. The Doge Michieli, who 
is supposed to be responsible for them, 
was famous for his conquests in Syria 
and Egypt, and along the African coast 
and these were trophies of his valor. 
One Is red granite and the other is 
gray. Upon the top of the former is 
a marble statue of St. Theodore, the 
original protector of the republic, who 
studs upon the back of a badly made 
alligator or crocodile, holding a sword 
In his left hand and a shield in his 
right Nobody has ever been able to 
explain the significance of the croco
dile in a satisfactory manner, and for 
that reason some writers have de
clared that the group was intended 
for St George and the dragon. But 
that is of no consequence. The gray 
oolumn Is more important, for it bears 
empty eyesockets, which formerly held 
the famous lion with outspread wings, 
priceless rubies, and the almighty grin. 
This lion is older than history. No- 
bodr knows where it came from or

per money and fconds of Venice. Ar
tists have raved over it in the most 
ridiculous manner. Nobody ever saw 
such a looking thing elsewhere, but 
its age offsets its absurdity, and the 
legends that surround it are very In
teresting. Napoleon stole this lion 
and took it to Paris, as he did the 
horses on the roof of St. Mark’s Ca
thedral, but after his downfall it was 
restored.

P ap a 's  A rriva l W hs T im ely .
A little girl at East End, who is wont 

to take refuge in the protecting arms 
of her father when her mother’s ire is 
up and troytd’  is pending, almost 
missed her haven the other night. Her 
mother and she had gone up stairs for 
the night, leaving ttie father in the 
reading room below. In the prepara
tions for retiring the little girl dis
obeyed her mother and trouble was 
imminent. “ I’ll just switch you, little 
lady,” remarte* the mother. In an in- 
Btant the little girl rushed to the door 
and screamed for her father to come up 
at once. The obedient father got up 
the stairs in about three steps, and as 
he entered the room the angered moth
er was about to use the switch. “ You 
just did get here in time, papa,” said 
the little one, as she buried her fact 
under his a r m .— Memphis Scimitar.

L itera ry  C u rlo»lty .
What has been described as the most 

curious book in the world—at least ac
cording to outward appearances—is 
neither written nor printed. The let
ters are cut out of blue tissue paper. 
In order to read the book without any 
difficulty, it is necessary to place the 
blue paper between two sheets of white 
tissue paper. This curiosity is to be 
found in the National library at Paris.

M onn m en t to  th e  Ir ish  B r ig a d e  a t  O e tty sb a rg
T h e  L io n  o f  St. M ark ’ s, Venice.

who made it. It has been the inspir- been represented upon the flags, the 
ation of poets for centuries; it has banners, the seals, the coins, the pa-

by Lieutenant Colonel Edward Duffy, 
who had been a member of the regi
ment since 1867.

When the war with Spain broke out 
and troops were called for the 69th re
ceived authority to organize as a 12- 
company regiment preparatory to its 
entry into the United States service.

The additional jompanies were rapldlj 
recruited and the enlarged command 
a fine body of men, was mustered in ai 
the 69th regiment, New York volun 
teer Infantry, on May 19, 1898, and 
after doing service in southern campa 
awaiting orders to proceed to Cuba 
was mustered out on January 31, 1899

THEY WINTER IN EUROPE.
Italians Find It Cbeapar to Oo Homo 

Than Pay Rant.
There is one period of the year when 

the great tide of immigration ebbs and 
the outflowing stream is almost equal 
to that still pouring in from Europe 
to New York. December .is the time, 
saya the New York Sun. At any of 
the railroad stations when the trains 
eome In from the West and South you 
oan now see on two days a week a liv
ing illustration of the axiom that it is 
cheaper to move than to pay rent, for 
on these two days, the days on which 
the Italian steamers sail, there throng 
‘Into New York parties of dark-skinned 
laborers who are going to move across 
the ocean for the winter months, and 
will spend Christmas and New Year’s 
under their own sunny Italian skies. 
They are almost all men, and the ma
jority are young. They carry all their 
worldly possessions in a tarpaulin bun
dle slung over the shoulder on the 
spade with which they have earned a 
year's living on new railroad embank
ments, in cuttings and excavations 

‘here, and they are leaving few regrets 
behind. They came here poor and they 
are going back rich to Bpend their 
earnings and return in the spring 
empty-handed again, to make more.

, They move because rent and living are

dear here in winter, outdoor work is 
at a standstill and steerage rates 
across the ocean temptingly low. It is 
easy to work hard under rough con
ditions for six months and then for 
five more to live in idleness in the 
sunniest, cheapest country in the 
world, enjoying the fruits of that la
bor. That is a life which appeals to 
the Italian nature particularly. So the 
emigrant ships are thronged both 
ways these days, and it is good to he 
a shipmaster in the Italian trade. 
Westward the steamers bear the green
horns, glad to come to the land of gold 
at any season, even at a time when 
work is scarce, and one must struggle 
along under hard conditions, and wait 
for better days. Eastward sail the 
home-goers to lounge away the days 
among their own folks and to spend 
their American-earned dollars in home 
pleasures, till the sun climbs high 
again, and it is time to return west
ward to the El Dorado, where a new 
supply can be readily garnered.

ern Yankee is no laggard in rearing 
huge structures over big rivers and 
broad arms of the sea. While the 
eagles of the Ceasars were carried in 
triumph from Persia to Scotland, from 
the Baltic to the great desert of Africa, 
stately and majestic indeed were the 
stone arches of the empire. But there 
were no tunnels of any scope among 
the ancients. This will be a century 
of such tunnels and such bridges also, 
as the world has never yet known. The 
Titanic structures of the Old World 
amazed the centuries, but this prac
tical generation is not content with 
primeval methods. The catacombs of 
this era are not used for burial; the 
wide, deep long galleries are not dug 
out for the dead, but for the living. 
The twentieth century will tunnel 
many of the chief rivers of the world 
wherever the interests of civilization 
can be advanced by the opening of 
such caverns far below the currents of 
famous streams. The tunnels under 
the Alps are colossal undertakings, but 
every one of them has ample reason 
for the vast expenditure and the pro
digious labor required. And the mar
vels and miracles of the most adven
turous engineering of the past will 
surely be excelled by the triumphs of 
the engineering of the future.

Sanitarium  o f  Ola»».
Dr. John V. Shoemaker, president ot 

the municipal department of charities 
and correction and a member of the 
faculty of the Medico-Chirurgical col
lege, has secured from the city council 
of Philadelphia an appropriation of 
$80,000 with which he expects to build 
eight one-story glass houses on a sev
en-acre tract of land adjoining the 
almshouse, where consumptive patients 
will live in an atmosphere of ozone 
generated by powerful electric appli
ances similar to the rarifled air of high 
mountains. The framework of the pa
vilions will be constructed of steel and 
the walls and roof will be of glass. 
Each pavilion will be equipped with 
the latest devices for maintaining a

Ventilation of

A STUDENT OF WAR tioned the pastime and described the 
skate then in use as the brisket bone 
of an ox fastened to the sole of the 
foot and bound around the ankle, 
while the person thus mounted pushed 
himself along the ice by means of an 
iron-shod stick. And it is said that in 
the museum at Cambridge, as well as 
in the British museum, there are bones 
thus ground for use as skates. Later 
came the wooden frame, with an iron 
or steel runner. This was some time 
in the fourteenth century. In the six- 
failed signally to bring any lasting as
surances of peace, but for the influence 
M. Bloch exercised in bringing it about 
as well as for his contributions to the 
entire subject of international relations 
he will be long remembered.

Dutch fleet was frozen in at Amster
dam and Don Frederick attempted 
with his men to take the vessels. -His 
men were put to rout by the Dutch
men, who came out on skates, and 
thus had every advantage of mobility.

P resid en t M cK in ley ’* K in dness.
A near friend of Mr. McKinley’s re

calls this incident of his western trip. 
During one of the semi-impromptu 
ovations at a small railway station a 
golden-haired mite of some seven 
summers edged her way through the 
crowd and close up to the tracks aa 
the big man on the car platform 
ceased speaking.

"Do you like my new sash, MIsser 
McKinley?” she called in a sweet, 
shrill treble as the cheering died 
away. *

“ Indeed, I do,”  replied the 
dent, with a smile, stooping djsrn to 
her as she turned about to give him 
the full benefit of the huge bow, “Why,
I never had Buch a beautiful sach la 
all my life.”

And the owner’s face beamed ecstati
cally up at him, says the New YorU 
Ti**> CL,-as the train moved on agaia

D eath o f  Joan  de  Illooh  R eca ll»  His 
Service» to  P eace.

It is still loo early to estimate how 
far civilization has been advanced by 
the life work of Jean de Bloch, the 
Russian writer whose death at War
saw was announced the other day. 
Practically throughout M. Bloch’s ac
tive life he was devoted to the study 
of the science of war, its methods, its 
causes and its political and economic 
effects. His study of military equip
ments and methods led him to the be
lief that war, always a horrible thing, 
must be infinitely more terrible in the 
future; that, in fact, war was becom
ing so deadly that first-class powers 
could no longer resort to it, opposing 
armies being unable to exist within 
striking distance of each other. His 
moral convictions led him to evolve 
a plan for international arbitration.

The Czar, who had been strongly im
pressed with M. »loch’s pictures of 
war, virtually accepted this plan in 
outlining his call for the peace confer
ence at The Hague. That conference 
writers in the twelfth century men-

reguiar temperature.
the glass houc’-s will be an easy prob
lem, the glass walls and roof being in 
sections and of pivotal construction, so 
they may be opened or closed at will. Sk atin g  an A n cien t Sport.

Skating, while not classed as a 
competitive sport, although there are 
plenty of competitions to which it 
leads, is the most generally practiced 
of all winter pastimes. When skating 
first began is something no one has 
yet fully discovered. But at any rate, 
teenth century there is a well re-

HaV<lr G erm ans.
The German’ empire has 778 centena

rians, France 213, England 146, Scot
land 46. Denmark has 2 only and 
Switzerland none at all.

ENGINEERING OLD AND NEW.
R om an s B d llt  N o T nnnels to  L » s r *  as 

M arks o f  T h e ir  Skill.
Wonderful builders of bridges were 

those old Romans, and some of their 
best work still endures. And the mod-

Man was made to mourn and woman 
was made to furnish the causa



insertedTIWi ose names awork. But
gooas and strOPPHP*mtf**-. UA l W?P
thrown from the windows. Some of 
this property was confiscated by pass
ers-by, but the amount of thieving was 
small compared with the opportunities 
offered by the confusion. The losses

now receivership case, I The fate of the boll
ed with interest by the farmers o^W 
Texas, aDd the hope is fervently ex
pressed that the cold weather has put 
a quietus to these p< sts.

Judge Clark of Pettis, Mo., boi^ 
last year 20,000 bushels of corn fr\ 
his neighbors at from 25 to 50 cej 
per bushel. He is selling it bavs/*
75 cents, and will make about

Last year an acre was plat 
Phoenix, Ariz., was planted ’ 
tian cotton seed, and ano» —1 
planted In the Salt river valines | 
tests demonstrated to the IT
of the experimenter that this c(/.in 
can be successfully raised in thats »̂  ̂
gion.

A practical test of what is known as 
the Byars round bale cotton press was 
made at Decatur. The patent for this 
press was given to Edgar Byars, a 
young man reared in Wise county. 
Bales are compressed to 184 by 30 
Inches.

C. B. Snyder, Jr., of Albany, made 
last week a second shipment within a 
few days of a trainload of cattle. Hie 
first shipment netted him nearly $60 y 
per head. They were fattened on meal 
ahd hulls shipped from oil millB.

J. R. Bingham and D. R. Jackson, 
farmers living near Lexington, Ok., 
have received a carload of seed Irish 
potatoes for their own planting this 
season. They have experimented and 
believe potatoes to be a paying crop.

The members of the Mabank Truck 
Growers’ association, besides a num
ber of other parties in the Mabank re
gion, are making preparations to put 
in a large acreage in vegetables this 
season. Numbers of fruit trees ars 
also being planted.

During the past ten years the pro
duction of hogs has Increased at least 
one hundred fold in Grayson county.
The swine now being raised is com
posed of the best kinds—animals that 
no grower need ashamed of sending 
to any market

The famous
Involving Beaumont property, was ar- j McLennan county has four free ru- 
gued In the United States court of ap- i raI mail delivery routes out of Waco, 
peals at New Orleans before Judges ' ^  Martin s hay, grain and grocery
Pardee. McCormick and Shelby and store at Austin burned. Loss $6000. 
taken tinder advisement. i One Southern Pacific* freight train

In a head end collision between two collided with another between Schu- 
freight trains on the Southern railway lengerg and Weimar. Eight cars were 
at Anniston, Ala., John Rodgers, a smashed, and Engineer Baker had a 
brakeman, was killed and both en- ‘ leg broken in two places, 
gineers, both firemen and a brakeman J A negro named Seth Graves was ar- 
iujured. i rested at Houston. The arrest was

needed. T be^Ji>W s of the commit
tee smiled wren Gov. Taft said that 
the Christians had made all the 
trouble.

House committee orders a favorabl 
report on war tax reduction bill.

i|£en John Wldron killed R. Hufford 
in a cafe. Daniels and Harman were 
arrayed on different sides during the 
tragedy. J u d g e  Estes Dead.

Texarkana, Tex., Feb. 4.—Judge Es 
tes passed away Sunday H*
was reared at tirandon, MtssT^ni^anH 
to Bowie county, Tex., in September, 
1857, and has resided here continu
ously since. He commanded Company 
E in the Fifteenth Texas cavalry (dis
mounted), Ector’s brigade, during the 
entire Civil war, and participated in 
all the great battles in Tennessee and 
Georgia and was captured with his 
company at Fort Blakely, near Mo
bile, at the close of the war. He was 
judge of the Fifth Judicial district 
nine consecutive years Since the or
ganization of the Texarkana Nationa' 
bank fifteen years ago he has been its 
president continuously.

KDOOav are * -jFmatetr lO-rTTC uwiween f3,DUU,-
ine bill, OOu and $I,uuu,uQ0, partially insured.

It Is estimated that the fire will cost 
the leading insurance companies of 
New York about $1,500,000.

C W O n f  Vei»r.
Oklahoma City, Ok., Feb. 3.—Frank 

M. Green, who tried to kill his wife 
with a razor, was sentenced to one 
year in the penitentiary at Lansing, 
Kan.

An English army scandal relative to 
horses la rumored.

H U  B u sy  D ay.
Nashville, Tenn., Feh. 4.—This was 

Admiral Schley’s busy day In Nash
ville. It marked the close of his visit, 
as he left early Tuesday morning, 
and citlaens, public and private, vied 
with each other In doing nonor to him 
and bis wife. Demands on their time 
came thick and fast, oeasing only at a 
late hour, when the reception in their 
Ihonor at the University club came to 
an end. Admiral Schley and wife left 
for Chattanooga.

A e t lo u  F o »tp o n »d .
Washington, Feb. 4.—After a three- 

fou rs ’ session the Republican members 
o f the house of representatives, who 
(had a caucus lu the hall of the house 
•Monday night to consider a line of pol
icy to be adopted concerning the al
leged disfranchisement of voters In the 
aouth, adjourned for one week to con- 
alder more fully the different proposi- 
tlona brought forward. About 150 Re
publican members were In attendance 

#u i of % full membersBhip of 200.

Texan Lead*.
Washington, Feb. 4.—The controller 

of the currency has issued a report 
showing the progress of the new bank
ing law up to and Including Jan. 31, 
1902. Texas still leads in number of 
new banks established since March 4, 
1900. Since that date, when the new 
law went Into effect, 109 new banks 
have been established in Texas, Penn
sylvania following with 91. Okla
homa shows up well with forty-four 
and Indian Territory with thirty-eight.

Conftaltedf W ith  N aval OtHcrri.
Washington, Feb. 4.—Admiral Ev

ans, Capt. Clark and Commander 
Wainwright had a conference of sev
eral hours with the president Monday 
on matter of appeal of Admiral 
Schley from findings of couft.

It is not thought that the president’s 
answer will be ready for some time 
yet In the meantime It Is believed to 
be the president’s purpose to confer 
with a number of the more important 
officers who gave their testimony.

C ontent* W ith h e ld .
The Hague, Feb. 4.—In the first 

chamber Monday Baron von Lynden, 
replying to a question, said nothing 
could yet be divulged regarding the 
contents of the Dutch and British 
communication on the subject of peace 
in South Africa, the British govern
ment having expressed a desire for a 
simultaneous publication in London 
and The Hague.

The governments were then discuss
ing the time of their publication.

H ad tu be  C h op p ed  Out.
Paris, Tex., Feb. 3.—A Choctaw liv

ing near Grant, I. T., returned from 
Paris under the influence of liquor. 
When he left the train he fell In a 
ditch and lay in the snow and sleet all 
night. When found he had to be 
chopped out blithe ice. He was treated 
to a cold water \»aih and rubbed, which 
had the effect of reviving him. He 
wiir recover, but will lose bis toes and 
hands.

Cam e N ear Helnt; I.ynched, . the lad, To
Jackson, Miss., Feb. 3.—Jim Red- • found near 

mond, a member of the police force. • 
was shot through the heart Saturday ; 
night at o’clock by a negro from 1 Eagle Paa 
Canton, whom he was taking to Jail. received ho 

Redmond called for assistance, and aster at thi 
those who came had a hard struggle ty miles s 
before disarming the negro. He was caused by a 
hustled off to Jail with a mob at his C. There w 
heels, and but for Sheriff Harding at the time 
there would have been a lynching. been taken

Six vessels went ashore in Sunday’« 
gale on Atlantic coast.

B anquet an d  R e ce p tio n .
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 3.—The first 

day’s entertainment of Admiral and 
Mrs. Schley In Tennessee’s capital cul
minated Saturday night in a banquet 
to the one and a brilliant reception to 
the other. W“nile the Knights Templar 
had admiral as their honored guest 
at Duncan hotel. Mrs. Schley was in
troduced at the Maxwell house by the 
ladies of the patriotic societies, the lat
ter being a social function of especial 
note and largely attended.

W ro n g  Corpiu%
Houston, Tex., Feb. 3.—It was 

shown Saturady that a grave mistake 
had been made at an inquest. A negro 
was found dead in a field near Spring 
Branch. The body was identified by a 
negro wagoner as Prince Adams, and 

j brought to town. Here it was identi- 
I fled by his daughter, a negro woman, 

and taken to her home. Everything 
was ready for the funeral, when unan-

Snounced, and without ceremony, into 
the mourning room walked Prince Ad
ams. inquiring who was dead. It caus- 

, ed considerable excitment for a min- 
j ute or two. The dead body was then 
j removed to the undertaker’s and later 
; identified as Henry Curtis.

NVtjro C olon y .
Hastings, Neb., Feb. 3.—A negro 

from Alabama has been in this coun
ty three days getting options on large 
tracts of the finest lands in Mills coun
ty, five miles east of Taboro. The ob
ject of buying so large a quantity of 
land is to colonize negroes for farm
ing and gardening purposes to place 
their products on Omaha markets.

He has been given options on sever
al of the finest farms in the county.

Yiflited JarkiMin's T om b .
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 3.—Admiral 

and Mrs. Schley braved the cold Sun
day for a visit to the tomb of Andrew 
Jackson. The trip to the Hermitage, 
twelve miles from Nashville, was made 
in a special train leaving here at 10:30. 
Arriving there the party was taken in 
charge by a committee from the La
dies’ Hermitage association and es
corted to the old brick church where 
Jackson worshiped. Services were 
conducted by Rev. D. C. Kelly, a Meth
odist niinister.

(><I<1 F ellow «.
San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 4.—The 

grand lodge of Texas, I. O. O. F., began 
in this city Monday and was called to 
order in Beethoven hall then by 
Grand Master George D. Streeter of 
Waco. The attendance Is as large as 
at any former meeting of the grand 
lodge.

A proposition to adopt an itinerant 
system for the grand lodge, permitting 
it to meet at different places each year, 
Instead of maintaining a home in Dal
las, will be considered. At the session 
yesterday of the encampment the ofli.- 
cers elected last year were installed. 
New officers of the encampment to 
serve next year were elected, as fol
lows: Harry Eeles, grand patriarch; J. 
W. Bother, grand high priest; J. G. 
Gossel, grand senior warden; W. C. 
^berson, grand junior warden; 
Learies T. Souer, grand sentinel; S. T. 
Porter, grand treasurer; E. F. Houter, 
grand representative to the sovereign 
grand encampment.

8 «a t  to  r l r t b n r f .
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 4.—The remains 

of Edward and John Biddle, the dead 
bandits, arrived at the Pittsburg and 
Western railroad station shortly after 
10 o’clock Monday morning and were 
at once taken to the Pittsburg morgue. 
In spite of the intense cold and the 
comparatively early hour of their ar
rival, hundreds of persons gathered In 
the waiting room by 7:30, and by the 
time the train arrived the crowd had 
Increased to 1000.

H a rd  rt W o rk .
Washington, ' Feb. 4.—Rivera and 

harbors committee is hard at work pre
paring the committee bill, but Chair
man Burton and Mr. Ball say that It 
will be quite a while before the Texas 
Interests are reported. Col. Gresham 
called on Mr. Ball to lay before him 
a number of facts as to Galveston 
wharf charges compared with the 
charges at other ports. It will be 
demonstrated that wharfage at Gal
veston Is much lower than at any other 
Amerloan port.

Mill« CIo im I.
Providence, R. I., Feb. 3.—All the 

mills of the American Woolen company 
in Olneyville have been closed for an 
indefinite period because the weavers 
in the Weyboss and Riverside mills 
antagonistic to the double loom system 
endeavored to precipitate a general 
strike. Over 5000 operatives are thrown 
out of employment.

>I«t AVI ill m Kami.
Eagle Pass, Tex., Feb. 3.—Hon. Rob

ert W. Dowe, the newly appointed col
lector of customs, arrived Saturday 
afternoon from Washington. Pretty 
nearly the whole city, headed by the 
military band, was at the depot to 
greet him.market Is barelyNew York 

steady.
H old H ur^lnm *

New York, Feb. 3.—Burglars have 
succeeded In forcing an entrance to 
the establishment of the Meriden 
Britannia company, which runs 
through Fifth avenue to Broadway, 
between Twenty-fifth and Twenty- 
sixth stree s. They are supposed to 
have carried away a wagonload of sil
verware. The loss is estimated at 
$5000.

In its boldness the robbery was 
startling, as the store is situated in one 
of the citt’s busiest sections.

G irls  Dauce<l.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 4.—Much sur

prise and indigntion have been caused 
at Depauw university, of Greencastle, 
by the suspension for a period of two 
weeks of eleven young women students, 
the charge against them being that 
they have persistenly violated the rules 
by attending dnees and participating 
in that amusement. The order sus
pending them is aocomp'ip’c ’ ’ -  
Jemand that they leave Greencastle 
and return to their homes.

T he K ebekulis.
San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 4.—The Re- 

bekahs met Monday ar.-' received the 
reports of officers. The reports showr-c 
the assembly to be In a highly satis
factory condition, fifteen new lodges 
having been organized during the year. 
New officers were elected as follows: 
Mrs. M. E. Wiley, president; Mrs. M. E. 
Smith, vice president; Mrs. J. B. Li tier 
warden; Mrs. J. D. Alexander, sentry; 
Mrs. N. J. Keesey, treasurer; Mrs. M 

j Crow, member of the advisory board.

F rom  an O verdose.

Austin, Tex., Feb. 3.—Thomas S. 
: Gatliright, aged 40 years, an ex-em

ploye of the land office, was found dead 
Saturday by his wife. He died from 

I the effects of an overdose of chloro- 
i form. Mrs. Gathright said her hus- 
: band was addicted to the use of chlo- 
1 rotorm.
! Gathright leaves a wife and five chil

dren. He was the son of Thomas G. 
: Osthright, first president of Agricul- 
< Caral and Mechanical college.

Women are so smart about getting 
engaged that they can do the propos
ing and the man will never know -vlio
did it.

Mental science is all right for heart
aches and things like that, but it has 
to take to the woods when It meets 
a good old-fashioned case of rheuma
tism. ,

If women could handle a factory the 
way they can handle a spool of thread, 
some bits of cloth, and an old dress 
lining, there wouldn’t be a man In the 
country whose services would be worth 
10 cents a year.

It doesn’t occur to many women that 
It is easier for the man who doesn’t 
live In the same house with them and 
knows them to pay them compliments 
than the one who does.—New York 
Press.

“Young Griffo,” the pugilist, was 
nearly frozen to death at Chicago.

Count Leo Tolstoi is reported very

West coast of Europe has had severe 
gales.

The two Biddles, who shot them
selves after escaping from Pittsburg, 
Pa„ jail, died.

P aym en t,
Washington, Feb . 4.—A cablegram 

has been received at the state depart
ment from United States Minister Con
ger at Pekin announcing that he has 
received the first payment from the 
Chinese government on account of the 
indemnity. He will hold the money 
subject to his order until the quali
fication of the trust company which is 
about to undertake to do an American 
banking business in China and the Phil
ippines.

P rayer* A n*w ored .
New York, Feb. 3.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Isadore Cohen, who keep a wholesale 
liquor store at 1874 Third avenue, this 
city, had been wedded for thirteen 
years, and up to this weey not little 
one had come to gladden their home. 
This was a great sorrow to the couple, 
who have prayed daily that a child 
might come to bring sunshine into 
their hearts. They have no wish now 
for a child, for Mrs. Cohen has pre
sented her husband with three boys.

I lto k e  J a il.
Houston, Tex., Feb. 4.—Three white 

couvicts of seven who were brought 
here Sunday night by State Transfer 
Agent Sisk from Galveston, en route to 
Huntsville, escaped from the city jail 
that night in an inexplicable manner 
and at an unknown hour. There was 
one other white convict named Charley 
Felder, who was in the same compart
ment as the other three, but he did 
not escape, owing to the fact that he 
was asleep.

Many New York Episcopalians ex
press disapproval at Bishop Potter’s 
excise law uttemnees.

Gift of Kaiier.
New York, Feb. 4.—The kaiser’s gift 

to Miss Alice Roosevelt, m connection 
with, the visit to America of Admiral 
Pri^pe Henry, says a Berlin corre
spondent, is to be a gold Jewel case, 
richly studded with diamonds. In the 
center of the lid is »  portrait of the 
kaiser in enamel, with the imperial 

in diamonds.

P u t R rm niua In a C ellar,
Sherman, Tex., Feb. 3.—Froenx stiff 

aiyl wtih a deadly gunshot wound in 
his back, the dead body of a man who 
has been identified as Bob Dudding, 
a bricklayer, who has made his home 
in Sherman in an Intermittent sort 
of a way for some time, was found in 
a storm cellar on the farm of J. L. 
German, one mile east of Whitewright, 
SaturJ.ay. Fred Williams, who found 
the body, is an employe on the farm.

Prince Henry 
Berlin.

of Prussia has left

SERMONETTES,
Union Tunnel 

capital stock $4< 
ganized.

N - __________________

Supply of American beef in England 
does not equal demand.

pany of New York,
),000, has been or-

The greatest fact in human h lstm ,- 
is the Incarnation.—Rev. F. C. Bruner, 
Methodist, Chicago, I1L,

If men trust In God and cleave to 
kirn they need not fear the unknown.— (

monogram
Great Britain declines to discuss 

(arms with Kruger.
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/oTERN CANADA’8
Jfertul wheat crop for 1801 now the talk o t 

/Com m ercial W orld la by no means phenom- 
lenaL The Provinoe ot 
I Manitoba and district* 
lo t Assinlboia, Saakat- 
I chewan and Alberta are 
I th e  m o a t  wonderfnl 
I grain producing coun- 
1 tries In the world. In 
I stock raising they also

________I hold the highest posi-
____ _________ i of Americans are annually mak
ing this their home, and they succeed as they 
never did before. Move Westward with the tide 
and secure a farm and home In Western Canada 
Low  rates and special privileges to homeseek- 
ers and settlers. The handsome forty-page 
Atlas o f  W estern Canada sent free to all appli
cants. Apply for rates, ¿to., to P. Pedley, Su
perintendent o f Immigration, O ttaw a Canada 
or  to J. S. Crawford. 214 W. 8th St., Kansas City, 
Mo., or Capt. E. Barrett, Houston, Texas, Cana
dian Government Agents.

‘SAP” —“ SUNSET ROUTE.”
San Antonio *  Aransas Pass and 
Southern Pacific : : : : : :

V I J t F L J tT O N I J ê  P O H

San Jfntonlo, Old and Mew 
Mexico. Jèrlxona, California 

and Pacific Coast Points.
S o lid  T r a in a  . . . 
D o u b la  D u lly  S e r v ic e .

Through Pullman Sleepers and Through 
Tourist Excursion Pullmans every 

Monday sad Wednesday to
+  *  C A L IF O R N IA . *  *
For Rates, Schedules, Sleeping Car 

reservations and all Information address
C l a r a n c a  M u r p h y ,

G. T. A . “ Sunset Route,’ * Waco, Tax.

IENTLEMEN11"! PRIZE LIST!
If you are not married, marry an heiress. We 
■end, sealed, the names, add re sees and descrip
tions of tea ladies who wish to marry, for 11 .00, 
ages 17 to SB, worth $10.000 to *26.000: or, we 
will send uur sseoial prize list of twelve ladies, 
worth from $40.000 to $$00,000, for SB.00. Send 
for both list«, and take your ehotce. Earliest 
offers the most favored. Why not marry rich t  
Address CONESTOGA CORRESPONDENCE CLUB, 
Drawer $77, Lancaster, Pena’s.

lowland. On the lowland the rape grew 
so rank thkt the oats were entirely 
smothered out, >̂ut on the upland a 
good crop of each was harvested.

Restoring Lout FertU'ty.
From Farmers’ Review: A question 

has been asked as to the quickest 
method of restoring fertility to an 
exhausted soli. The answer will de
pend on the kind of a soil and what it 
lacks. Most exhausted soils are such 
because they lack humus more than 
anything else. This exhaustion of hu
mus has been caused by long and 
Improper cropping. What is the best 
method depends on circumstances. 
Barnyard manure, being a complete 
fertilizer i.nd furnishing a large 
amount of mature vegetable matter, 
will give humus after it is decayed. 
It is therefore a good thing to apply, 
the only drawback being that it some
times cannot be procured in necessary 
quantities.

The sowing of cow peas Is a good 
and cheap method for some soils, If 
the soils are in localities where cow 
peas will grow. Bone meal, phosphate 
and nitrate of soda are also good 
fertilizers on some soils for some crops. 
Each particular case must be treated 
in a manner peculiar to Itself, depend
ing on location, kind of soli, how It 
has been cropped in the past and what 
is Intended to be grown on it in the 
future.—E. A. Riehl, Madison county, 
Illinois.

ih
ic  acra

AGENTS WANTED!
EUetrie Combs Stop Falling Hair. 
Car»» Dandruff and Scalp Ailments, 
w* »ant Lady or Men Agents In every 
*°.W1!: Y°u can sell one of these Eleo- 
trtc Combe In every family. Coat no 
more than other eombs: 50c else to In
troduce mailed tor *Oc In etampo. 
Agents are dropping everything elae 
to get this agency to tZmS*r%Z£ 
_  ELECTRIC C0HB CURE 00.IS* Good Elk., Dos Koines, Iowa.

nDODQV NEW DISCOVERY; give*
1 / l l V r  O  T  quick relief and caret wore* 
«aies. Book ot testimoniale and 10 »Alt’ treatment 
S M S . S S . S . M. »M ILLS’»  SOIS. Baa B. AUaata. Se>

W H I S K Y  and other drug 
habite cured. We want the 

worst cases. Book and references FR EE Dr. 
B . M. W O O LLEY. Box 8 7 . A tlasto . G*.
OPIUM

"*• CERTAIN CHILL CUREp,lc*'» Mets
W. N. U. HOUSTON. NO. 6. 1902

Whet Answering Advertisements Kindly 
Mention This t aper.

! Boot Cough Syrup. Tantea I
to time. Sold by druggist«.

watfsiüfibfciEa

Would Hot Plow Hay Mara boa.
From the Farmers’ Review: When, 

more than fifty years ago, my father 
went from Western New York, to look 
over Southern and Central Michigan, 
he returned saying that about one- 
thlrd of the country was waste land, 
owing to the many marshes, large and 
small. Now for about thirty years I 
have been having active experience in 
handling this land, and have now 
more than one hundred acres of differ
ent kinds of marsh and swamp land. 
In this time I have paid not less than 
five hundred dollars tax for township 
ditches, and have spent as much more 
in reclaiming some of this land. As 
a result, I have dried out a good many 
small “oat holes,’’ as we call them 
here, and am now in full use for crop
ping purposes of a few tracts con
taining one to three acres, once boggy, 
worthless swamp land.

It should be said that in this coun
try we have three distinct kinds of 
muck laud: One kind Is springy and 
is always soft and miry, summer and 
winter. This land is productive when 
once dried out, but most efforts to 
drain it have proved dismal failures. 
Within two miles of my home are sev
eral tracts of two to ten acres, which 
have been ditched with great expense, 
and have produced a few crops of po
tatoes, cabbages, onions and celery, 
but the cost of keeping the ditches in 
working order was too great, and some 
wet season has “ swamped" them, so 
that now, their last condition is worse 
than the first; they are covered with 
bogs and the coarsest, most worthless 
grass.

The third kind of soil is found In 
our “marshes,” which are generally 
cut for hay. Many efforts to plow 
these and seed to tame grasses have

m j
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They j twenties. AXTong-a* j w  . *
our trees under seven years old as 
much as It does those from seven to 
twenty. After fifteen or twenty they 
are either ready to die or else have 
been so grown as to protect themselves 
and protect one another.—Edson Gay
lord, Floyd County, Iowa.

Sklmmllk In th« B ox Ration-
At the Utah station some experi

ments made In feeding Bklm milk to 
hogs resulted In the following conclu
sions being drawn:

Skim milk when fed In combination 
with grain makes a very valuable food 
for hogs at all periods of their growth, 
but particularly so during the earlier 
periods. •

Skim milk and grain in combination 
make a much more economic ration for 
hogs than either milk alone or grain 
alone.

When fed In combination with grain, 
skim milk has 63 per cent greater 
feeding value than it has when fed 
alone.

The hogs fed on the milk and grain 
ration made much more rapid gains 
than either those fed on milk alone 
or grain alone.

When the skim milk and grain were 
fed in the proportion of three pounds 
or less of skim milk to one of grain, 
the return for the skim milk was 
greater than when a larger proportion 
was fed.

Hogs fed on milk alone gained very 
slowly and did not keep In good 
health; In some cases they were off 
their feed so frequently that a change 
of feed had to be made. The milk and 
grain fed hogs, however, without ex
ception, kept in good health.

Young hogs fed on grain alone did 
not do well and appeared to make 
poor use of the food they ate.

Those hogs fed ou milk alone or 
grain alone when on pasture did much 
better than hogs similarly fed iu small 
peas.

A d a lt * r * t lo n  o f  SyrapM
The Farmers’ Review learns from a 

reliable source that the so-called cane 
syrups are almost universally adul
terated. An agent of a glucose com
pany declared to a representative of 
this paper that It is impossible to get 
a gallon of unadulterated cane syrup, 
at least on the Northern market If a 
man has a friend in New Orleans he 
may, as a personal favor, obtain a keg 
or barrel of pure syrup. Pure cane 
syrups are worth from 40 to 60 cents 
per gallon. Sorghum syrup is worth 
20 cents a gallon. The large whole
salers of syrups in Chicago and other 
cities mix sorghum syrup with cane 
syrup in the proportions of from 20 to 
80 per cent of each. That is, one syrup 
will consist of 20 per cent sorghum and 
30 per cent cane; that Is a high-priced 
syrup. Another will consist of 50 per 
cent of each; that is a medium-priced 
syrup. Another one will consist of 80 
per cent sorghum and 20 per cent cane. 
This is a cheap syrup. Between 
those limits there are all kinds of 
blends. Meanwhile, all of these blends 
are sold for pure cane syrups.

Through the knowledge of the physi
cal we are to come to know the soul.— 
Rev. T. B. Thames, Baptist, Danville, 
Va.

She likes to be made to realize that 
she is good for something besides a 
mere household drudge and slave.— 
Chicago Journal. \

f

uous moth of wings, m e
male is not hall anrnrh long, and the 
female is little longer and stouter. The 
silkworm is ha rless. of an ashen gray 
or cream color, grows to a length of 
three to three *nd a half inches and is 
slender, its naturrf^rod la the leaves 
of the mulberry tree. The silk glands 
or vessels corsist of two long sacs 
running along the sides of the body. 
When the larva is fully matured and 
ready to change to the pupa condition, 
it proceeds to spin its cocoon, in which 
operation it ejects from both glands 
at the same time a line or thread 
about 4,000 yards long, moving its 
head around in regular order for three 
days or thereabouts, wrapping itself 
up completely. The cocoon with the 
inclosed pupa is egg-shaped, white or 
yellow in color, an inch- to an inch 
and a half long afiDtaMuf an inch to 
an inch thick. In t$fb to three weeks 
after completion of the cocoon, the in
closed Insect is ready to escape. It 
moistens one end of Its self-made 
prison, thereby enabling itself to push 
aside the fibers an3"^ake an opening 
by which the perfect moth comes forth. 
The female lays her eggB to the num
ber of 500 or more; and with that, the 
life cycle of the moth being complete, 
both sexes soon die.—Detroit Free 
Press.

Our remedies oft in ourselves do lie 
which we ascribe to heaven.

rtiouii&nd h- 
U O i^ .Ie r per »ore ; T e n  < m i ;

THOSE W H O  HAVE T R IFT> JTT

To Prevent Rich from 8ponglnfJ
With a view to preventing people of 

means taking advantage of the free 
dispensaries, meant only for the poor 
of the country, the physicians and 
druggists of Philadelphia will petition 
the next legislature to enact a law 
requiring that a register, to be open 
for inspection, shall be kept, giving 
the names of all persons obtaining 
medicines.

He W anted to Know.
City Magnate—Of course I don’t 

wish to stand in the way of my daugh
ter’s happiness, but I know so little ol 
you, Mr. Hawkins. What is your vo
cation? Mr. Hawkins (airily)—Oh, 1 
write—er—poetry, novels—er—plays
and that sort of thing. City Mag
nate—Indeed! Most interesting. And 
how do you live? jm

H er O bservation ,
"I must say,” said the irascible per

son, “ that this climate----- ”
“ Excuse me,” Interrupted Miss Cay

enne, “ but I fear you are starting with 
a misstatement. I have observed that 
when anyone exclaims ‘I must say’ he 
Is in reality going to give utterance to 
something that it. is quite unnecessary 
to mention.”

ilnr Peculiar Laws.
“A man down east didn’t know he

had run for otfice.”
“Well, hoD did he find it out?” 
“ They e nested him for not filing his 

expense account.”
“ But h< ldn’t have any expenses.” 
"No, but he’H have ’em all right 

when the couu-^ets through with 
him.”

T h e Knads o f  P ortu ga l.
As late is MO there were neither 

roads nor com any country dis
trict of Port'fgal.>, earremen traveled 
on horseback an LJies in sedan 

| chairs, carried tv : en, or in mule lib
1 tsrs. x-

will m e  no other. D efiance Cold W a te r  1
no in 'Jua'-.iliy ar I

lty —16 oz. io r  iu cen i» , u u ic r  brand*

and i  tuna ot bay per acre, UUiiou Dollar Gr&as, etc., etc.
S a lze r’s  G ra ss M ixtures

Yielding * too* of magnificent hay and an endleea amount of pasturage on any farm In America.
D rom us Inerm ts— 6  tons o f H a y p e r  Acre

The great graaa of the century, growing wherever *oil is found. Our great catalogue, worth $100 to 
any wide awake American gardener or farmer, la mailed to you with many farm seed aamplea, upon 
receipt of but 30 cema poatage. ni~ Catalog alone 6 cent« for poatage.
JOHN A . *\M 7 £ R ^ £ C D  C O M P A N Y . La C  eone,  ̂*

con ta in  on ly  12 oz.

Give neither counsel nor salt until 
you are asked for it.

Garfleld Headache Powder* 4 Powder* are sold 
far 10c. 1 Powder cures a headache.

California is producing daisies a 
foot in circumference.

OarOeld Tea cure* constipation.

France, with upward of 40,000,000 
of population, has but one really large 
city—Paris, with 2.715,000 inhabitants. 
The two next largest are Marseilles 
with 494.769, and Lyons, with 453,245 
inhabitants.

A Representative High Grade Amertoan Institution, seating capacity 400. Matchless In its ab- 
i#  He thoroughness and unrivaled faculty. Art catalogue free. C. H. CLARK, Présidant, 
Alamo Insurance Building, San Antonio, Texas.

There has been some controversy 
as to the identity of the youngest 
member of congress, but there is none 
as to the oldest in either branch. That 
distinction in the senate belongs to 
Pettus of Alabama, born in 1821, and I 
in the house to Grots of Pennsylvania, j 
born in 1823.

l O F y T Q  Are yon «hustler and reliable It 
M O L n  I 0  you are and want to make big money 
write to day for our special terms and prices on 
the beat portrait work you can possibly handle. 
W e have the most complete line of portraits, 
frames and picture gooos ever offered. C. B 
AN DERSON, Established IbiO, Dali»*. Texas.

TEIMTS Awnings, Wagon Covers, 
Flags. Banners, etc ., etc. 
K A I T M A N  A K N E E -  

I.A N D  T E N T  CO., HOUSTON, T E X A S .
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T H E  C H IL D R E N  E N JO Y
Life out of doors and out of the games which they play and the enjoy

ment which they receive and the efforts which they make, comes the 
greater part of that healthful development which is so essential to their 
happiness when grown. When a laxative is needed the remedy which is 
given to them to cleanse and sweeten and strengthen the internal organs 
on which it acts, should be such as physicians would sanction, because its 
component parts are known to be wholesome and the remedy itself free from 
every objectionable quality. The one remedy which physicians and parents, 
well-informed, approve and recommend and which the little ones enjoy, 
because of its pleasant flavor, its gentle action and its beneficial effects, is— 
Syrup of Figs—and for the same reason it is the only laxative which should 
be used by fathers and mothers.

Syrup of Figs is the only remedy which acts gently, pleasantly and 
naturally without griping, irritating, or nauseating and which cleanses the 
system effectually, without producing that constipated habit which results 
from the use of the old-time cathartics and modern imitations, and against 
which the children should be so carefully guarded. If you would have them 
grow to manhood and womanhood, strong, healthy and happy, do not give 
them medicines, when medicines are not needed, and when nature needs 
assistance in the way of a laxative, give them only the simple, pleasant and 
gentle—Syrup of Figs.

Its quality is due not only to the excellence of the combination of the 
laxative principles of plants with pleasant aromatic syrups and juices, but 
also to our original method of manufacture and as you value the health of 
the little ones, do not accept any of the substitutes.which unscrupulous deal
ers sometimes offer to increase their profits. The genuine article may be 
bought anywhere of all reliable druggists at fifty cents per bottle. Please

to remember, the full name of the Company — 
C A L IF O R N IA  FIG  S Y R .U P  C O . -  is printed on 
the front of every pack
age. In order to get its 
beneficial effects it is al
ways necessary to buy 
the genuine only.
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ra t CUBAN TARIFE
Washington, Jab. 4.—The president 

has signified his Intention of taking 
issue with the Republicans of the 
house who are Intent upon denying 
tariff concessions to Cuba. On Satur
day he had eonferences with some of 
the Republican leaders of the senate 
and Informed them that he must In
sist upon congress treating Cuba de
cently with regard to sugar and to- 
baooo. Be pointed out that the greed 
o f  protected Interests should not per
mit the country to fall In what Is a 
plain duty to Cuba, and that the ad
ministration would not recede from the 
position taken In hts message and In 
the recommendations of Secretary 
Root. Monday morning he was In con
ference with Chairman Payne ef the 

sys and means eommittee and Gen.
ad be informed them that 

the bill to repfed. all the war taxes 
would not be approved, even it It 
should pasa

The president’s Idea is that the 
house leaders desire to so reduce the 
revenues and surplus by repealing all 
the war taxes that tariff concessions 
to.jOuba would be Impossible. Gen. 
Grosvenor tried to be foxy and con
vince the president that it would he 
impolitic to grant tariff concessions to 
the Cubans He had not proceeded far 
be form he learned that his arguments 
were not desired.

It is clear now that there will be 
eon cessions to Cuba of at least 25 per 

1 cent, unless the house leaders want to 
raise a row with the president. This 

¡«the house leaders will avoid. The sen
ate doubtless hold up the bill re> 
peallnf/ths war taxes untlMhe-feetfse 
has concurred In a bl^Lpfovldlng for 
concessions t£CubaT *

It Is nn&f’stod ^ a t the president Is 
to any reduction of the present 

" on beer. The beer interests are 
greatly dismayed at learning this, for 
they had about arranged to have their 
tax restored to f l  a parrel, prevailing 
before the Spanlsh-Amerlcan war. It 
is believed that the president will 
toy s  congress to accept his view be
fore definite results of any kind are 
obtained.

CAUSE OF DEATH.
I

MUST BE RESUBMITTED.

o f the Patrick Case Came Dp 
In Ceurt Monday.

Naw York, Feb. 4—The trial of Al- • 
bert T. Patrick for the murder of Wm. * 
M. Rice, the millionaire, reached Mon-1 
day the stage where the-exact cause of | 
his death was sailed iu question be
fore the court. The testimony open
ed up the inquiry, “Was Mr. Rice Chlo
roformed to death, as the prosecution 
claims, or did he die of heart disease, 
as the defense maintains?" These two 
questions were what the opposing coun
sel contended before Recorder Goff and • 
the Jury.

The state placed on the stand Ru
dolph Witthaus, Prof. Henry H. Wlt- 
thaua, chemical and patnologlcal ex
perts, and E. F. Donlin, a former cor
oner’s physician, to prove the chloro
form theory. Dr. Donlin testified that 
when he performed the autopsy on Mr. 
Rios's body he found all his organs nor
mal except that there was a congestion 
of the lungs coextensive with these 
orgaita. Prof. Witthaus testified sim
ilarly, and further said that upon mak
ing a chemical analysis of Mr. Rice’s 
organs he found more than three- 
fourths of a grain of mercury In them, 
and that undoubtedly there had been 
a much larger quantity in i_e body be
fore death. Prof. Loomis gave similar 
testimony.

The defense tried to show that this 
congestion might have resulted from 
heart or kidney disease, and that the 
presence of mercury might have been 
caused by embalming fluid.

OOSTLY CONFLAGRATION.

W aterbary, Cobb ., Satteln* m Fire Lett 
of Nearly $4 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

Slain on Street.
Welch, W. Va., Feb. 4.—Ex-Sheriff 

Dan H. Harman, Jr., of McDowell 
county, was shot and killed during a 
street duel with Dr. Daniels. Mr. Har
man was worth more than half a mil
lion dollars, and was prominent In 
Democratic politics. The trouble was 
an outgrowth ot a similar duel which 
occurred here Isis than a year
i|£en John Wldron killed R- Hufford 
in a cafe. Daniels and Harman were 
arrayed on different sides during the 
tragedy.

sonesun
spoke’ against anti-oleomargarine bill, 
supporting substitute.

▲a English army scandal relativa to 
'horses Is rumored.

Waterbury, Conn„ Feb. 4.—The sun 
rose Monday morning on a blackened 
and smoldering mass that marked the 
main business section of the city. 
There Is a strong suspicion that a fire 
which completely desstroyed the Sco- 
vll house burning thousands of dol
lars’ worth of furniture, apartments 
and personal effects, and Imperiling 
many lives, was the work of an incen
diary.

The rebuilding of ruined structures 
Is only a question of time. Temporary 
quarters have been secured by all the 
firms. Many have already telegraphed 
for new stock and will resume busi
ness immediately.

There has been more or less disor
der about the streets, but the police 
have been very active and the militia 
of great service in handling the crowds. 
The Piled with household

and
thrown from the windows. 8ome of 
this property was confiscated by paBS- 
ers-by, but the amount of thieving was 
small compared with the opportunities 
offered by the confusion. The losses 
are r^fmatea 10-ue ueiweeu $3.0UU,- 
000 and $1.000,000, partially insured.

It Is estimated that the fire will cost 
the leading insurance companies of 
New York about $1,500,000.

H U  B u t ; Day.
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 4.—This was 

Admiral Schley’s busy day in Nash
ville. It marked the close of his visit, 
ms he left early Tuesday morning, 
and citizens, public and private, vied 
with each other in doing nonor to him 
and his wife. Demands on their time 
came thick and fast, oeasing only at a 
late hour, when the reception in their 
ihonor at the University club came to 
an end. Admiral Schley and wife left 
for Chattanooga.

A c tio n  P o ttp o n td .
Washington, Feb. 4.—After a three- 

poors’ session the Republican members 
of the house of representatives, who 
Iliad a caucus lu the hall of the house 
»Monday sight to consider a line of pol
icy to be adopted concerning the al
leged disfranchisement of voters in the 
south, adjourned for one week to con- 
alder more fully the different proposi
tions brought forward. About 150 Re
publican members wsre In attendance 

tout of % full membersship of 200.

» t a t  to  P lttebn rg .
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 4.—The remains 

of Edward and John Biddle, the dead 
bandits, arrived at the Pittsburg and 
Western railroad station shortly after 
10 » ’clock Monday morning and were 
at once taken t» the Pittsburg morgue. 
In spite of the intense cold and the 
comparatively early hour of their ar
rival, hundreds of persons gathered In 
the waiting room by 7:80, and by the 
time the train arrived the crowd had 
Increased to 1000.

H a rd  rt W ork .
Washington, Feb. 4.—Rivers and 

harbors committee is bard at work pre
paring the eommittee bill, but Chair
man Burton and Mr. Ball say that It 
will be quite a while before the Texas 
Interests are reported. CoL Gresham 
called on Mr. Ball to lay before him 
a number of facts as to Galveston 
whaif charges compared with the 
cbirges at other ports., It will be 
demonstrated that wharfage at Gal
veston Is much lower than at any other 
Amerloan port

Austin, Tex., Feb. 4.—The Waters- 
Pierce Oil company case now pending 
in the third court of civil appeals has 
taken a decidedly surprising and un
looked for turn. The court of appeals 
has advised the lawyers on both sides 
that the submission Is set aside. This 
Is the case brought In McLennan coun
ty to recover penalties for violation 
of the anti-trust law. Distlrct Judge 
bcott decided adversely to the state, 
and it was appealed. Two weeks ago 
the case was submitted to the appel
late court, elaborate arguments having 
been made by distinguished counsel 
on both sides.

The court now notifies counsel that 
the submission is set aside and the 
cause set for resubmission at 9 a. m., 
on Feb. 12, and counsel for both par
ties are requested to submit oral or 
written arguments, or both, on the fol
lowing questions:

“As the constitution of the state lim
its the Jurisdiction of the court of civil 
appeals to civil cases and denies the 
state the right of appeal in criminal 
cases, as this Is an action by the state 
to recover penalties for the violation 
of a statute, has the court of civil ap
peals jurisdiction to consider the ap
peal? In other words, is this a civil 
or criminal case? In thjs connection 
the court directs attention to articles 
26 and 985, penal code, and articles 1 
and 437 of the code of criminal pro
ceedings; also to Scott vs. state, 86 
Texas, 321; Jester vs. state, 86 Texas, 
555; Waters-Pierce Oil company vs. 
state, 19 civil appeals, 1; Taylor vs. 
Goodrich, 40 Southwestern, 515; State 
of Iowa vs. Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy railway, 37 Federal reporter, 
497; state vs. Day Land and Cattle 
company, 41 Federal reporter, 228; 
Ames vs. Kansas, 111; United States, 
449; Coffeer vs. United States, 616, 
Unitde States 436; Boyd vs. United 
States, 127 United States 265; section 
8, article 5, state constitution; state 
vs. Eggerman, 81 Texas, 367; state vs. 
Schuman, 18 civil appeals, 483."

The court has discovered a point not 
raised by the lawyers on either side, 
and if, in fact, the procedlngs under 
the anti-trust law are criminal In their 
nature, then the state would not have 
the right to appeal when the Jury de
cided adversely, -f the decision be In 
favor of the state, the defendants would 
appeal to the court of criminal appeals, 
the civil courts being without jurisdic
tion. Should the court hold that the 
proceedings are criminal in character, 
It is believed that the same construc
tion would apply to portions of the 
railroad commission act authorizing 
the recovery of penalties.

Texan le a d s .
Washington, Feb. 4.—The controller 

of the currency has Issued a report 
showing the progress of the new bank
ing law up to and including Jan. 31, 
1902. Texas still leads In number of 
new banks established since March 4, 
1900. Since that date, when the new 
law went Into efTect, 109 new banks 
have been established In Texas, Penn
sylvania following with 91. Okla
homa shows up well with forty-four 
and Indian Territory with thirty-eight.

C o n ta ltcd  W ith  N a v»l O tlicrrt.
Washington, Feb. 4.—Admiral Ev

ans, Capt. Clark and Commander 
Walnwright had a conference of sev
eral hours with the president Monday 
on matter of appeal of Admiral 
Schley from findings of court.

It is not thought that the president’s 
answer will be ready for some time 
yet In the meantime It Is believed to 
be the president’s purpose to confer 
with a number of the more important 
officers who gave their testimony.

C ontent* W ith h e ld .
The Hague, Feb. 4.—In the first 

chamber Monday Baron von Lynden, 
replying to a question, said nothing 
could yet be divulged regarding the 
contents of the Dutch and British 
communication on the subject of peace 
in South Africa, the British govern
ment having expressed a desire for a 
simultaneous publication in London 
and The Hague.

The governments were then discuss
ing the time of their publication.

G ir ls  O t t i m i .
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 4.—Much sur- 

prise^and indigntion have been caused 
at Dépauw university, of Greencastle, 
by the suspension for a period of two 
weeks of eleven young women students, 
the charge against them being that 
they have persistenly violated the rules 
by attending dnees and participating 
in that anHÌ^pent. The order sus
pending them*is aceontpap r ’ — 
demand that they leave Greencastle 
and return to their homes.

House committee orders a favorabb 
report on war tax reduction bill.

J u d g e  Estes Dttatl.
Texarkana, Tex., Feb. 4.—Judge Es 

tes passed away Sunday H*
was roared ai Brandon, Miss^Du^iun* 
to Bowie county, Tex., in September, 
1857, and has resided here continu
ously since. He commanded Company 
E in the Fifteenth Texas cavalry (dis
mounted), Ector’s brigade, during the 
entire Civil war, and participated in 
all the great battles in Tennessee and 
Georgia and was captured with his 
company at Fort Blakely, near Mo
bile, at the close of the war. He was 
judge of the Fifth Judicial district 
nine consecutive years Since the or
ganization of the Texarkana Nations' 
bank fifteen years ago he has been its 
president continuously.

Six vessels went ashore in Sunday's 
gale on Atlantic coast.

O d d  F e llo w * .
San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 4.—The 

grand lodge of Texas, I. O. 0. F., began 
in this city Monday and was called to 
order In Beethoven hall then by 
Grand Master George D. Streeter of 
Waco. The attendance is as large as 
at any former meeting of the grand 
lodge.

A proposition to adopt an Itinerant 
system for the grand lodge, permitting 
it to meet at different places each year, 
Instead of maintaining a home in Dal
las, will be considered. At the session 
yesterday of the encampment the offi
cers elected last year were installed. 
New officers of the encampment to 
serve next year were elected, as fol
lows: Harry Eeles. grand patriarch; J. 
W. Bother, grand high priest; J. G. 
Gossel, grand senior warden; W. C. 
^berson, grand junior warden; 
Learies T. Souer, grand sentinel; S. T. 
Porter, grand treasurer; E. F. llouter, 
grand representative to the sovereign 
grand encampment

FILIPINOS

T h e  lle lte k a h * .
San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 4.—The Re- 

bekahs met Monday ar.-« received the 
reports of officers. The reports showrc 
the assembly to be in a highly satis
factory condition, fifteen new lodges 
having been organized during the year. 
New officers were elected as follows: 
Mrs. M. E. Wiley, president; Mrs. M. E. 
Smith, vice president; Mrs. J. B. Litler. 
warden; Mrs. J. D. Alexander, sentry; 
Mrs. N. J. Keesey, treasurer; Mrs. M. 

j Crow, member of the ad\isory board.

G ift  o f  H alter.
New York, Feb. 4.—The kaiser’s gift 

to Miss Alice Roosevelt, in connection 
with the visit to America of Admiral 
Prince Henry, says a Berlin corre
spondent, is to be a gold Jewel case, 
richly studded with diamonds. In the 
center of the lid la a portrait of the 
kaiser in enamel, with the Imperial 
monogram In diamonds.

Ore*! Britain declines to discuss 
terms with Kruger.

i.ii<i«‘uixilly i'u y iiien t, T
Washington, Feb . 4.—A cablegram J 

has been received at the state depart
ment from United States Minister Con
ger at Pekin announcing that he ha3 
received the first payment from the 
Chinese government on account of the 
indemnity. He will hold the money 
subject to his order until the quali
fication of the trust company which is 
about to undertake to do an American 
banking business in China and the Phil
ippines.

K r o n e  J a i l .

Houston, Tex., Feb. 4.—Three white 
convicts of seven who were brought 
here Sunday night by State Transfer 
Agent Sisk from Galveston, en route to 
Huntsville, escaped from the city jail 
that night in an inexplicable manner 
and at an unknown hour. There was 
one other white convict named Charley 
Felder, who was in the same compart
ment as the other three, but he did 
not escape, owing to the fact that he 
was asleep.

Washington®'®!*- I.—Gov. Taft Sat
urday told Hjmtorv concerning condi
tions in the B®ipplne archipelago be
fore the se m fl committee on Philip
pine».

He spoke of last year’s tour of the 
provinces, saying that next to Manila, 
Cebu came nearer being a city In point 
of population and manner of improve
ment than any other place in the 
archipelago*. The island of Cebu, be 
aald, is the most densely settled of the 
group. It had been a question whether 
a civil government should be estab
lished In Cebu, because just before the 
arrival of the commission the Insur
gents had been firing into the capital 
site, but people bad insisted, and the 
organization had been effected.

Speaking generally, Gov. Taft said 
there were no roads in the Philippine 
islands under the Spanieh, but that 
since the establishment of American 
control $1,000,000 had been appro
priated for road improvements, both 
for strategic and commercial purposes. 
Moet of the towns are on the sea coast, 
and the greater part of the travel for 
any distance Is by boat He also said 
that the wheels of such vehicles as 
are used are so narrow that they cut 
up the roads badly.

In his tour Gov. Taft had found the 
industries In progress, though much in
terrupted, largely on account of the 
destruction of the water buffalo or 
caribou, the work cattle of the island. 
The animal he described as the beast 
of burden, the family friend, as the 
wealth of the individual and the ob
ject of all the robber bands of the 
mountain districts.

In the last two years about 75 per 
cent of these bfilte* had been killed off 
by a disease capped rinderpest, and 
therefore the pr̂ fce had increased from 
$80 to $14$.-^^icnlture bad also been 
Interrupted qPkhe insurrection, but In 
the vicinity of ^Manila this was not 
true to-day. In the city, where the 
streets are rough, the witness said that 
the caribou moves so slowly as to block 
the streets, and he though- that mules 
should be imported.

He expressed the opinion that milk- 
producing animals might be imported 
to advantage. There are fine cattle 
ranges, but to bis knowledge no milk 
is produced c*i the island.

Gov. Taft spoke frequently of the 
unreliability of all estimates of the 
population, bgf said that there are 
probably six iiiddion Filipino Chris
tians, one and a half or two millions 
non-Chrlstid^ and probably a million 

er, a census Is badly 
needed. The«j^S^rs of the 
tee smiled i^Sn Gov. Taft said that 
the Christians had' made all the 
trouble. J

ctetefine Veitr.
Oklahoma City, Ok., Feb. 3.—Frank 

M. Green, who tried to kill his wife 
with a razor, was sentenced to one 
year in the penitentiary at Lansing, 
Kan.

H ad to be C h op p ed  Out.
Paris, Tex., Veb. 3.—A Choctaw liv

ing near Grant, I. T„ returned from 
Paris under the influence of liquor. 
When he left the train he fell in a 
ditch and lay in the snow and sleet all 
night. When found he had to be 
chopped out dffthe ice. He was treated 
to a cold waterVaih and rubbed, which 
had the effect of reviving him. He 
wilf recover, but will lose his toes and 
bands.

Danquet ftud R e ce p tio n .
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 3.—The first 

day’s entertainment of Admiral and 
Mrs. Schley in Tennessee's capital cul
minated Saturday night in a banquet 
to the one and a. brilliant reception to 
the other. WnTle the Knights Templar 
had admiral as their honored guest 
at Duncan hotel, Mrs. Schley was in
troduced at the Maxwell house by the 
ladies of the patriotic societies, the lat
ter being a social function of especial 
note and largeiy attended.

Mi l l »  Clo*c<l.
Providence, R. I., Feb. 3.—All the 

mills of the American Woolen company 
in Olneyville have been closed for an 
indefinite period because the weavers 
in the Weyboss and Riverside mills 
antagonistic to the double loom system 
endeavored to precipitate a general 
strike. Over 5000 operatives are thrown 
out of employment.

New York market Is barely
steady.

“Young Griffo," the pugilist, was 
nearly frozen to death at Chicago.

Count Leo Tolstoi is reported very
11L

West coast of Europe has had severe 
gales.

The two Biddles, who shot them
selves after escaping from Pittsburg, 
Pa.. Jail, died.

Many New York Episcopalians ex
press disapproval at Bishop Potter’s 
excise law utterances.

Prince
Berlin.

Henry of Prussia has left

Union Tunnel ^mpany of New York, 
capital stock $4<J$00.000, has been or
ganized.

Supply of American beef in England 
does not equal demand.

T H E  S U N N Y  S O U T H .

M atten  o f M ajor and Minor Im portane* 
J u t ! Come to Pat*.

Owensboro, Ky., had a $150,000 fire.
Fort Smith, Ark., has shipped 20,000 

hides.
Another gusher has come In at Jen

nings, La.
The cold weather caused stock to 

suffer In Arkansas.
Forest fires have done much damage 

in the vicinity of Newport, Ark.
Tennessee Masons held their annual 

meeting last week at Nashville.
A business block burned at Norfolk, 

Va., entailing a loss of about $300,000.
City hotel of Memphis was destroyed 

by fire. Two men were badly burned, 
but escaped.

Taxable values at Washington coun
ty, Arkansas, have increased $400,000 
the past year.

M. Jules Cambon, French ambassa
dor, was the recipient of many courte
sies in the Crescent City.

The Florida Daughters of the Con
federacy convened in annual session

TEXAS COMPRESSED.

Som* Pertinent riragraph i Partatela» t*  
thé Commonwealth.

Roby Is to have waterworks.
McKinney will have free mail deliv

ery.

A French opera company will toon 
tour Texas.

Holt Harris has been appointed Pa
cific express agent at Waco.

Union men of Dallas are talking of 
building a labor temple there.

A cotton transaction took place last 
week at Atlanta whereby $80,146.26 
changed bands.

Jake Nelson, a stone cutter, fell 
down a stairway at Ballinger and 
broke hlB neck.

State Health Officer Tabor has pur
chased for $37,250 a fumigating barge 
at Philadelphia.

Lamar county Democratic primaries 
will be held May 3. Negro Democrats 
may participate.

Work will soon begin on the new
at Palarka. The attendance was large Youn* Men’8 Christian association 
and representative. | buIIdin* at Fort Worth.

Thomas Tucker, a colored boy, cut | The Crook-Record Building company 
tho throat of Mary Beall, a white worn- | of Paris has Increased Its capital stock 
an, at Parkersburg, W. Va., and then : from $85,000 to $150,000. 
cut his own throat. I The First National bank of Austin

In Federal court at Knoxville, Tenn., paid Its first monthly Installment of
Judge Clark enjoined the city from en
forcing its water rate pending a set
tlement of the controversy.

A freight train ran Into an open 
■witch at Bristol. Tenn., colliding with 
five locomotives. Two of the latter 
were considerably damaged.

George Rakes, a turfman of Hun
tington, W. Va., fatally  ̂ assaulted his 
wife with an ax, carving ner head and 
face into an unrecognizable mass.

A switch engine and a freight train 
of the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley 
roads collided at Vicksburg, Miss. En
gineer Hooper of the freight train was 
fatally injured.

Col. F. A. Tyler,formerly part owner 
and manager of the Ledger and Ap
peal, the two Memphis papers, died at 
Holly Springs, Miss. Interment was 
had at Memphis.

Tennessee and Kentucky suffered 
from the recent severe weather. Build
ings were injured, telegraph and tele-

$50,000 to the state Saturday.
J. A. Atchison of Giddlngs made the 

highest score, 512 out of a possible 562, 
at the Waco midwinter shoot.

Registration for county Democratic 
primaries closed at Fort Worth on tha 
1st. Registration numbers 5969.

The Interurban railway betweea 
Sherman and Denison forbids Its em
ployes using tobacco while on duty.

Three rural mall delivery routes 
have been established out of George
town, and otberB are being examined.

State Revenue Agent Jameson’s res
ignation will not become effective un
til he has examined the penitentiaries.

The 10-year-old son of Jesse Hill 
of Iredell sustained fatal injuries by 
a rock falling on him. Death resulted 
next day.

Miss Helen Gould and party visited 
Tophon’s polo ranch near San Antonio 
and witnessed the training of ponies

phone wires and poles prostrated and ! f° r tbe game'
other damage done. j Tbe clothes of a 6-year-old Mexican

Several men held up a train on the gIrl at Lared0 cau*ht fire’ and the llt~ 
Southern railway near Branchville, S. * tle one was burDed 80 horr,bly tbat 
C. They put the express safes and i dea*b soon ensued, 
two messengers in a wagon and de-! Hop H°Pkin8, colored, who. in one 
parted with their captives and cap- case at G°n™lp3. was given fifteen 
tured booty. ; years for criminal assaulLoir^^g^j,

m en e r g f t f f f - w J,iauu~’ Kul e
Involving Beaumont property, was ar- i McLennan county has four free ru-
gued In the United States court of ap- ! ral mail de,ivery r°utes out of Waco- 
peals at New Orleans before Judges * c - J- Martin’s hay, grain and grocery 
Pardee, McCormick and Shelby and ! store at Austln burned- Loss $6000. 
taken under advisement. i One Southern Pacific* freight train

In a head end collision between two collided with another between Schu- 
freight trains on the Southern railway lengerg and Weimar. Eight cars were 
at Anniston. Ala., John Rodgers, a smashed, and Engineer Baker had a 
brakeman, was killed and both en- i leg broken in two places, 
gineers, both firemen and a brakeman j A negro named Seth Graves was ar- 
injured, rested at Houston. The arrest was

-----------------------  made In connection with the death of
Cmne NVnr Being Lynched, the lad, Tony Witt, whose body was

Jackson, Miss., Feb. 3.—Jim Red- * found near that city gome days ago. 
mond, a member of the police force, “■ — -
was shot through the heart Saturday ; Awful Di»a»t«-r.
night at 7 o’clock by a negro from 1 Eagle Pass, Tex., Feb. 3.—Telegrams 
Canton, whom he was taking to Jail. [ received here announce a terrible dis

aster at the Hondo coal mines, nine
ty miles south of here, in Mexico, 
caused by a dust explosion in mine No. 
C. There were 160 miners in the mine 
at the time. Seventy-six bodies had 

j been taken cut at last accounts.

FARM AND FLOCK.

Redmond called for assistance, and 
those who came had a hard struggle 
before disarming the negro. He was 
hustled ofT to Jail with a mob at his 
heels, and but for Sheriff Harding 
there would have been a lynching.

N egro  C olon y .
Hastings, Neb., Feb. 3.—A negro 

from Alabama has been in this coun
ty three days getting options on large 
tracts of the finest lands in Mills coun
ty, five miles east of Taboro. The ob
ject of buying so large a quantity of 
land is to colonize negroes for farm
ing and gardening purposes to place 
their products on Omaha markets.

He has been given options on sever
al of the finest farms in the county.

V is ite d  J u e k s o n '*  T o m b .
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 3.—Admiral 

and Mrs. Schley braved the cold Sun
day for a visit to the tomb of Andrew 
Jackson. The trip to the Hermitage, 
twelve miles from Nashville, was made 
in a special train leaving here at 10:30. 
Arriving there the party was taken in 
charge by a committee from the La
dies^ Hermitage association and es
corted to the old br*ck church where 
Jackson worshiped. Services were 
conducted by Rev. D. C. Kelly, a Meth
odist minister.

W ron jj Corpfip.
Houston, Tex., Feb. 3.—It was 

shown Saturady that a grave mistake 
had been made at an inquest. A negro 
was found dead in a field near Spring 
Branch. The body was identified by a 
negro wagoner as Prince Adams, and 
brought to town. Here It was identi
fied by his daughter, a negro woman, 
and taken to her home. Everything 
was ready for the funeral, when unan
nounced, and without ceremony, into 
the mourning room walked Prince Ad
ams, inquiring who was dead. It caus
ed considerable excltment for a min
ute or two. The dead body was then 
removed to the undertaker’s and later 
identified as Henry Curtis.

H old Kurkinr*.
New York, Feb. 3.—Burglars have 

succeeded in forcing an entrance to 
the establishment of the Meriden 
Britannia company, which runs 
through Fifth avenue to Broadway, 
between Twenty-fifth and Twenty- 
sixth stree's. They are supposed to 
have carried away a wagonload of sil
verware. The loss is estimated at' 
$5000.

In its boldness the robbery was 
startling, as the store is situated in one 
of the city'* busiest seclions.

M et Wi t h  a Hand.
Eagle Pass, Tex., Feb. 3.—Hon. Rob

ert W. Dowe, the newly appointed col
lector of customs, arrived Saturday 
afternoon from Washington. Pretty 
nearly the whole city, headed by the 
military band, was at the depot to 
greet him.

F rom  an O verdosfi
Austin, Tex., Fet. 3.—Thomas S. 

Gathright, aged 40 years, an ex-em
ploye of the land office, was found dead 
Saturday by his wife. He died from 
the effects of an overdose of chloro
form. Mrs. Gathright said her hus
band was addicted to the use of chlo
roform.

Gathright leaves a wife and five chil
dren. He was the son of Thomas G. 
irsthrlght, first president of Agricul- 
Caral and Mechanical college.

y

P ray er» A n »w ereJ .
New York, Feb. 3.—Mr. and Mrs. j 

Isadore Cohen, who keep a wholesale 
liquor store at 1874 Third avenue, this 
city, had been wedded for thirteen 
years, and up to this weey not little 
one had come to gladden their home. 
This was a great sorrow to the couple, 
who have prayed daily that a child 
might come to bring sunshine into 
their hearts. They have no wish now 
t£t a child, for Mrs. Cohen has pre
sented her husband with three boys.

P u t R em ain » in a Cellar.
Sherman, Tex., Feb. 3.—Froenz stiff 

and wtih a deadly gunshot wound in 
his back, the dead body of a man who 
has been identified as Bob Dudding, 
a bricklayer, who has made his home 
in Sherman In an intermittent sort 
of a way for some time, was found in 
a storm cellar on the farm of J. L. 
German, ore mile east of Whitewright, 
Saturday. Fred Williams, who found 
the body, is an employe on the farm.

Grapes are nearly gone.
Carrots are in small supply.
Lettuce is in fine demand; ,
Oats and bran sell readily.
Some cauliflower is on sale.
Some plowing is being dona
Fancy apples find ready sale.
Rice Industry is booming around An- 

gleton.
A  number of Kansas farmers wil] 

raise peanuts.
Some Wheeler county calves have re

cently sold at $10 and $12.
Texas farmers and stockmen rejoic* 

over recent rains and snow.
W. H. Forbes the past two months 

has sold over $6000 worth of mules.
Burnt gumbo is said to be an excel

lent substance for macadam on roads.
Gardeners of Washington county, 

Texas, will have a truck growers’ as
sociation.

Farmers around Lindale, and fruit 
growers, will plant a large acreage in 
Irish potatoes.

Some of Atascosa county’s stockmen 
report loss of calves from blackleg the 
past few weeks.

John Griffith of Floresville has ship
ped eighteen carloads of cattle to 
northern markets.

So many horses have been shipped — - 
from Montana to South Africa that the 
animals are scares.
. Farmers and bee-keepers of Pendle
ton county. Kentucky, hold a Joint 
meting at Falmouth on the 15th.

It is estimated that there are 3,972,- 
813 acres of land in the Creek nation, 
of which about 3,182,124 acres axe said 
to be fit for cultivation.

Active preparations are being made 
for the annual meeting of the Okla
homa Live Stofk association, which 
begins at Wichita, Kan., on the 11th.

The recent sleet and snow kept tba 
fruit from budding in several locall-’ —" 
ties, as the previous mild weather 
tended to cause this~K^ become proba
ble.

The Lindale Fruit and Truck Grow
ers’ association expect sto put in fifty 
acres of tomatoes this season. A car
load of Irish potatoes will also be 
planted.

Dallas county commissioners are so 
well satisfied with the cemsnt bridge 
lately erected In that county under 
their supervision that they will have 
another one built

The veterinary laboratory at the Ag
ricultural and Mechanical college of 
Texas, the contract fer the plan of 
which was aw ardedtoJ^ A co  archi
tect him, will cost abon^pOOO.

The fate of the boll ws 
ed with interest by the farmers ot^ 
Texas, and the hope is fervently ex-] 
pressed that the cold weather has pul 
a quietus to these prsts.

Judge Clark of Pettis, Mo., boil 
last year 20,000 bushels of corn ft1 
his neighbors at from 25 to 50 ce  ̂
per bushel. He is selling it ba|
75 cents, and will make about

Last year an acre was plaj 
Phoenix. Ariz., was planted 
tian cotton seed, and ano| 
planted in the Salt river valll 
tests demonstrated to the satis? 
of the experimenter that this cd 
can be successfully raised in thatj 
glon.

A practical test of what is known as 
the Byars round bale cotton press was 
made at Decatur. The patent for this 
press was given to Edgar Byars, a 
young man reared in Wise county. 
Bales are compressed to 184 by 30 
Inches.

C. B. Snyder, Jr., of Albany, made 
last week a second shipment within a 
few days of a trainload of cattle. His 
first shipment netted him nearly $60 
per head. They were fattened on meal 
and hulls shipped from oil mills.

J. R. Bingham and D. R. Jackson, 
farmers living near Lexington, Ok., 
have received a carload of seed Irish 
potatoes for th^ir own planting this 
season. They have experimented and 
believe potatoes to be a paying crop.

The members of the Mabank Truck 
Growers’ association, besides »p num
ber of other parties in the Mabank re
gion, are making preparations to put 
in a large acreage in vegetables this 
season. Numbers of fruit trees ara 
also being planted.

During the past ten years the pro
duction of hogs has increased at least 
one hundred fold in Grayson county.
The swine now being raised is com
posed of the best kinds—animals that 
no grower need aebamed of sending 
to any market

Women are so smart about getting 
engaged that they can do the propos
ing and the man will never know -vlio
did it.

Mental science is all right for heart
aches and things like that, but it has 
to take to the woods when it meats 
a good old-fashioned case of rheuma
tism.

If women could handle a factory the 
way they can handle a spool of thread, 
some bits of cloth, and on old dress 
lining, there wouldn’t be a man In the 
country whose services would be worth 
10 cents a year.

It doesn’t occur to many women that 
It Is easier for the man who doesn’t 
live in the same house with them and 
knows them to pay them compliments 
than the one who does.—Now York 
Press.

SERMONETTES.

The greatest fact In human his 
is the Incarnation.—Rev. F. C. Bruner, 
Methodist, Chicago, I1L 

If men trust In God and cleave to 
Mm they need not fear the unknown.—

f
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1 5 0  Kinds for 1 6 c .
It i t *  fact that Halier’* vegetable and flower ,

■red* are found In more garden* 
and on more farms than any other _

'  In America. There la reason for this. 
Weown and operate over t o »  acres for 
the production of our choice seeds. In 

order to Induce you to try them 
we make the following unpreo- ‘ 
edsnted offer:

F o r 16 Conds Postpaid A

with onr great calalo..
I all about Teocinte and Pea 

land SpellBromnaaod Spelt*, onion 
_ SOc. a pound, etc., all only 
1C«, in stamp#. Write to-day.

iOHN A. SAL2ER SEED CO., 
La Cross«, Wia.

CAPSICUM V A S E L IN E
( PUT UP IK COLLAPSIBLB TUBBS )

A substitute for  and superior to mustard or  
any other plaster, and will not blister the 
most delicate skin. The pain-allaying and 
curative qualities o f  this article are wonder
ful. It  will stop the toothache at once, and 
relieve headache and sciatica. W e recom 
mend it as the beet and safest external 
oounter-lrritant known, also as an external 
remedy for pains in the chest and stomach 
and all rheumatic, neuralgic and gouty com 
plaints. A  trial will prove what we claim 
for it, and it will be found to be Invaluable 
in the household. Many people say “ It Is the 
best o f all o f your preparations.’ ’  Prioe IS  
oents. a t all druggists or other dealers, or by 
sending this amount to us in postage stamp« 
we will send you a tube by mail. No article 
should be accepted by the public unless the 
same oarries our label, as otherwise it  is not 
genuine. CHE5B BROUGH MFG. CO.,

17 State Strewt, Naw Yo r k  Cxtt .
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FARM AND GARDEN.
MATTERS OF INTEREST TO AGRI

CULTURISTS.

erne Cp-to-l>t»t« Bints About Culti
vation of the Soil and Yields 
Thereof— Horticulture, Viticulture and 
floriculture.

Notea on Iowa Experiments.
At the Iowa Agricultural College, lo

cated at Ames, Iowa, there have been 
carried on for a number of years In
teresting experiments with field crops. 
One cannot help wondering what would 
result if the common farmers of the 
country went to work In as syste
matic a manner as do the men at these 
colleges. The volume of agricultural 
products turned out would be immense
ly increased.

• a s
About 50 varieties of corn were tried 

in 1808 and in 1899. In 1900 the nine
teen best varieties were selected for 
field work. Five of the best varieties 
yielded from 90.9 to 100.3 bushels per 
acre, while the poorest of them yield
ed 62.5 bushels per acre. Yet this lat
ter yield is far ahead of the average 
yield of corn in the United States or 
in Iowa. It Is interesting in this con
nection to note the annual yields of 
oorn in bushels In the state of Iowa. 
They were as follows: 1891, 86.7; 1892, 
28.3; 1893, 83.9; 1894, 15; 1896, 85.1; 
1896, 39; 1897, 29; 1898, 35; 1899, 81; 
1900, 38. Yet at the experiment sta
tion of that same state the lowest 
yield was more than 13 bushels better 
than the best average for tha yeani 
quoted. This shows what method will 
do. It illustrates the truth that If a 
man knows what he should know about 
the cause and effect of cultivation, the 
conservation of fertility and the result 
of methods of culture he can be rea
sonably certain of having a good crop
almost any year.

• • •
The average results at the station 

for two years gave 71.9 bushels per 
acre with deep cultivation, and 82.4 
with shallow cultivation. This bears 
out the opinions expressed by so many 
readers of the Farmers’ Review that 
deep cultivation is harmful for corn, 
and that shallow cultivation is the 
only kind that should be given it. The 
difference of 11 bushels per acre, as
shown here, la very marked.

• e e
Sorghum was sown under the best 

of conditions and gave 29 tons of green 
feed per acre, equal to 12 tons of sor
ghum hay. After the barley was har
vested in July sorghum was sown and 
by September 20 was well headed and 
stood 7 feet high. It yielded 21 tons 
to the acre and was cured Into 7 tons 
of sorghum hay. This illustrates the 
ease with which an added supply of 
winter forage may be obtained after 
the grain crops are gathered.

e e e
Their experiences In growing rape 

were no less striking. Rape sown May 
24 and harvested September 10, gave 
21 tons of green feed to the acre. Still 
better results were obtained when six 
recks of oats and one pound of rape 
seed were sown together in^tfi? spring. 
A 60-bushel oat crop was obtained and 
18 tons of rape. This was In 1899. On 
the following year the same combina
tion was again tried on upland and 
lowland. On’the lowland the rape grew 
so rank thkt the oats were entirely 
smothered out, but on the upland a 
good crop of each was harvested.

bean made, but with poor success. 
Timothy and red-top soon run out, and 
the tendency Is for a poorer, coarser 
quality of grass to take their place. I 
believe the best way to use this land 
is to sow at times seed of tame grasses 
and harrow the sod over, so that a 
better quality of hay can be cut on 
these natural meadows; but I think 
the original sod should not he de
stroyed by the plow. I prize the hay 
from this land very much for some 
uses, as I have written you before. All 
my attempts to reclaim the springy 
land first mentioned, have been fail
ures. I am well acquainted with the 
celery lands of Kalamazoo and other 
places which are of a similar char
acter, but these are only kept In use 
by an extensive system of open 
ditches, which control the outflow of 
the springs and fit the land for these 
special crops. For this class of land 
the best way is to get It and keep It 
In grass. For this purpose it Is very 
valuable, especially during our dry 
summers. Stock will feed on these 
spots day after day, while upland Is 
dry and barren In the hot months.

I would summarize by saying that 
in a general way for farmers the best 
use to make of all springy and swamp 
land as distinct from marsh meadows 
is to use them for pasture, and for pas
ture only, never disturbing the orig
inal sod, but introducing tame grasses 
as fast as possible. If I had adopted 
this principle twenty-five years ago 
it would have saved me great expense 
and disappointment—S. W. Gibson, 
Eaton County, Michigan.

ITER N  CANADA S
at crop

aereial World la by no means phenom-
wheat crop for 1901 now the talk of

>yi
enaL The Province of 

I Manitoba and districts 
I of Assiniboia. Saskat- I chewan and Alberta are 
I th e  m o s t  wonderful 
I grain producing coun- 
I tries in the world. Ia  
I stock raising they also

_____ | hold the highest posi-
t Americans are annually mak

ing this their home, and they succeed as they 
never did before. Move W estward with the tide 
and secure a farm and home in Western Canada. 
Low  rates and special privileges to homeseek- 
ers and settlers. The handsome forty-page 
Atlas o f Western Canada sent free to all appli
cants. Apply for rates, Ac., to F. Pedley, Su
perintendent o f Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, 
or to J. S. Crawford, 214 W. 9th St., Kansas City, 
Mo., or Capt. E. Barrett. Houston, Texas, Cana- 

i Government Agents.

“ SAP” —“ SUNSET ROUTE.”
San A n ton io  A  Aransas Pass and 
Boathern P acific  : : : : : :

VIJt FLJtTONIJt FOR.
San Antonio, Old and Now 
Mexico, Arizona, California 

and Pacific Coast Points.
S o lid  T r a in a  . . .  
D o u b la  D a i ly  S e r v io « .

Through Pullman Sleeper* and Through 
Tourist Excursion Pullman* every 

Monday and Wednesday to
*  F  C A L I F O R N I A . *  F
Tar Bates, Schedules, Sleepia* Car 

reesrrations and all Information address
C l a r o n e «  M u r p h y ,

G. P . A . “ Sunset B o u te ,"  Waco, Tex.

■ENTLEMEN 7JV PRIZE LIST!
I f  you are not married, marry an heiress. W e 
send, sealed, the names, addresses and descrip
tions o f  tea ladles who w ish  to marry, for $l.<

for  both lists, and take your choice. Earliest 
offers the most favored. Why not marry rich t  
Address CONESTOGA CORRESPONDENCE CLUB, 
Drawer 677, Lancaster, Pena’s.

Science in T ree  getting.
From the Farmers’ Review: My ar

ticle in the December 11 issue of the 
Farmeia’ Review should have read, on 
the matter of setting trees in Febru
ary, "in the line of the sun in Febru
ary at one o’clock.” or it might have 
been better to have said “ to set our 
apple trees on the line of the sun’s 
shadow, north and south, at one 
o’olock in February." My reasons for 
this are these: If a tree is set up per
pendicular and it Is barked or injured 
by the sun, it will Invariably be found 
injured on the side facing half-past 
one o’clock. This never varies, not 
even as much as our time pieces vary. 
We find these dead spots on the sunny 
side of many of our trees that face the 
sun at all hours from eight a. m. to five 
p. m. If a tree leans from any point of 
the compass from the sun from eight 
to five it will be injured where it leans 
from the sun the most direct, and no 
injury will be found where the tree is 
leaning to the sun. For this reason 
you will see the great importance of 
the admonition I have so often repeat
ed in my articles relative to setting 
and training a tree to grow to and not 
from the sun here in the northwest.

East of Chicago this precaution is 
not necessary, but north and west ol 
Chicago it is an imperative necessity.
I have seen trees seriously injured in 
Michigan from sun scald, but never 
in the middle or in the New England 
states. But here in the northwest it is 
thought by many of our best observing 
orchardists to have been the cause of 
more injury to our bearing trees than 
all other causes. It does not Injure 

our' W^en’’’“yeifir old as
much as it does those from seven to 
twenty. After fifteen or twenty they 
are either ready to die or else have 
been so grown as to protect themselves 
and protect one another.—Edson Gay
lord, Floyd County, Iowa.

Restoring Lost Fertll ty.
From Farmers’ Review: A question 

has been asked as to the quickest 
method of restoring fertility to an 
exhausted soil. The answer will de
pend on the kind of a soil and what it 
lacks. Most exhausted soils are such 
because they lack humus more than 
anything else. This exhaustion of hu
mus has been caused by long and 
improper cropping. What is the best 
method depends on circumstances. 
Barnyard manure, being a complete 
fertilizer Lnd furnishing a large 
amount of mature vegetable matter, 
will give humus after it is decayed. 
It is therefore a good thing to apply, 
the only drawback being that It some
times cannot be procured in necessary 
quantities.

The sowing of cow peas Is a good 
and cheap method for some soils, If 
the soils are in localities where cow 
peas will grow. Bone meal, phosphate 
and nitrate of soda are also good 
fertilizers on some soils for some crops. 
Each particular case must be treated 
in a manner peculiar to Itself, depend
ing on location, kind of soil, how It 
has been cropped In the past and what 
is intended to be grown on it In the 
future.—E. A. Riehl, Madison county, 
Illinois.

ORIGINAL AS Bl »ER.
Tails

ices.

i&l b leepers
Nor^Q of 

indent ^  the

D avid  H orton , o f  r ia l 
a t  H ie Ex{

One of the most oi 
in Connecticut is Di 
Plainfield, says a co 
Hartford Courant M»Norton u ^Ver 
70 years old and is in B e bee busiLtss 
with his son. At a r®ent meeting of 
the Connecticut beeMfipers’ associa
tion, Mr. Norton spok^ i length of his 
bees and of his method of working 
over them. In the summer this enthu
siastic apiarist sits out among his bee
hives under a large yellow umbrella, 
and often napB there, lulled to sleep by 
the humming. He handles the bees 
fearlessly, and is never ktung by them. 
This year the honey produced by his 
bees exceeded largely the amount of 
neighboring beekeepers. In his apiary, 
he says, the bees enter each other’s 
hives indiscriminately if they find their 
own hive crowded, and deposit their 
honey burdens, and they are like one 
happy family. He observes none of the 
usual precautions in regard to putting 
a new queen in a hive—simply after 
the colony has been queenless awhile, 
he puts the new queen in, and the bees 
never fail to give her a kind reception. 
This is contrary to most apiarists’ ex
perience, as a new queen is usually 
placed in a wire-screened little box 
that is plugged with sugar. The bees 
observe their new queen through the 
wire and thus become accustomed to 
her; then they let out-the sugar plug 
and free her and she walks quietly on 
to the combs In the hive. If a new 
queen, ordinarily, is put unprotected 
into a colony of strange bees they kill 
her. Mr. Norton approves of a very 
large hive* so constructed that It can 
be enlarged or contracted. In the heat 
of the day the hives in this unique 
apiary are sheltered under umbrellas. 
In regard to moving hives of bees, Mr. 
Norton says he experiences no incon
venience from losing bees, as in most 
cases where the bees return to the old 
location; but he says his bees after 
flying out immediately note the new 
spot, and invariably return to it  A 
suggestion offered by Mr. Norton 
whereby bees would always know their 
own hive, which he-ilAd tried experi
mentally, was to pajint each hive a dif
ferent color. The bees remembered the 
color of their own hire eaplly, Just as 
they do the tints of tjA^lossoms. Mr. 
Norton thinks that bees have be
come so accustomed to himself and his 
son that their working among them 
does not in the least disturb them, 
therefore these beekeepers can open a 
hive and oxamlne tfik combs at leisure, 
while the bees fly about and do not 
get Into an uproar. That there is s 
great future for the beekeeper and 
large profits in the bee business when 
properly conducted, Mr. Norton does 
not doubt, but says that his only re
gret is that he did not begin at bee-, 
keeping earlier in life.—Chicago News^

CTOWIHtr A  y » T  W AIST.
Not infrequently a young woman 

finds it necessary to launder a shirt 
waist at home for some emergency 
when the laundryman or the home ser
vant cannot do 1L Hence these direc
tions for Ironing the waist: To Iron 
summer shirt waists so that they will 
look like new it is needful to have 
them starched evenly with Defiance 
Btarch, then made perfectly smooth 
and rolled tight in a damp cloth, to be 
laid away two or three hours. When 
ironing have a bowl of water and a 
clean piece of muslin beside the iron
ing board. Have your iron hot, but 
not sufficiently so to scorch, and abso
lutely clean. Begin by ironing the 
back, then the front, sides and the 
sleeves, followed by the neckband and 
the cuffs. When wrinkles appear ap
ply the damp cloth and remove them. 
Always Iron from the top of the waist 
to the bottom. If there are plaits in 
the front Iron them downward, after 
first raising each one with a blunt 
knife, and with the edge of the iron 
follow every line of stitching to give It 
distinctness. After the shirt waist Is 
Ironed it should be well aired by the 
fire or in the sun before it Is folded 
and put away, says the Philadelphia 
Inquirer.

The number of artificial eyes worn 
in New York city is estimated to be a 
trifle lees than 12,000. For the whole 
country the number may be placed at 
240,000.

Eighteen peasants of th« district of 
Tscherdinsk, bearing the family name 
of Dyavol (devil) have sjgiit a petition 
to the czar asking for'permission to 
change the name to Bugolubow (God 
beloved). The request was granted 
them.

London requires 600,000 cows to sap« 
ply It with dairy produce.

M rs. W in * low ’ « S o o th in g  i j r n p .
/oreblldrea teething, «often* the gums, reduce* tor 
floiLmulon, oiler*pain,cure* wind colic. üöcabctu*

The largest slaughter house in the 
world is in Kansas City, Kas.

A would-be philosopher was discuss- ! 
ing with H. B. Kirk, a millionaire mer
chant of New York, the qualities in 
young men that make for success. 
“What do you find the hardest to get 
out of your men?” he asked. “A day’s 
work,” was the grim reply.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not 
stain the hands or spot the kettle (ex
cept green and purple). Sold by drug
gists, 10c. per package.

Belgium has 175,000 taverns and 
saloons for the sale of liquor.

18 YOUR LIFE WORTH BO CENTS?
Ws defy the world to produce a me

dicine for the cure of all forms of 
Kidney and Bladder troubles, Piles 
and all diseases peculiar to women, 
that will equal Smith’s Sure Kidney 
Curs. Ninety-eight per cent of the 
eases treated with Smith’s Bure Kid
ney Cure that have come under our 
observation have been cured. We sell 
our medicine on a positive guarantee 
If directions are followed, and money 
will be refunded if cure is not af
fected.

Prioe 50 cents. For sale by all drug-

ST. JÂC0
Comforting, Soothing, 
Kills Pain Instantly, , 
Nothing So Good!

Typhoid fever In South Africa has 
been spread largely by means which 
sanitation could not cope with, the 
germ being conveyed into food and 
water by files, and the dust which per
vades everything.

I  do not believe Plao’s Cure for Consumption 
*».. *Q equal for coughs and colds.—J o n *  V 
Bo tb b , Trinity Springs, lad.. Feb. 16, 1000.

Louis XIII could not grow a beard. 
In In compliment to the king’s 
smooth face the courtiers all shaved, 
and beardless faces were the fashion 
during his reign.

THE

Pantouris
5% Crokm for the King of Fashion '

Made smooth and rough, in all desirable colors and varying w id ifcu g  bhm. 
Turned over, bound, or raw edges.

Made only by HENRY H. ROELOFS 6  CO.,
Brown and 12th Sts.. Philadelphia, U. S. A.

Tor sale by all landing Retail Hatten. F o n t  p e n n in i w ithout o u r trutte m a rk .

Garfield Headache Powders are especially adapted 
to the needs of nervous women. Try them.

LIFE OF THE SILKWORM.
but Laads

larvae of the 
an inconspic-

«OENTS WANTED I
Klee trie Combs Stop Tailing Hair. 
Cerea Dandruff and Sealp Ailments. 
We want Lady or Men agents In every 
•own. You can sell one o f these Els» 
trio Combe In every family. Cost no 
more than other tom bs; 60c aise to In- 
i 2 f U.C* “ M1* 1 ,or * 0 «  1° stampa 

dropp,n*  everything else to get this agency; M to W a day easy.
COMB CURB 00.

M4 Qood B it , Sea Xainea, Iowa.

n D H D Q Y  NEW DISCOVERY: g ive» 
1 / l a V l  ■ qnlek relief and curse worst 
eases. Book o f  testimonial* sod 1«  sats> treatment 
A O .  VS. A  MSXl’S BOSS. Box B. Atlanta. Os.

ODIUM WHISKY end other drug 
V I  I  V #  I w l  habits cured. We want the 
Worst cases. Rook *nd reference* F R E E  D r. 
B . M. W O O L L E Y . B o x  1 7 . A tU nlm . G s,

u”  CERTAIN CHILL CURE Price,. 
50 cU

W. N. U. HOUSTON. NO. 6. 1902

Vhea Answering Advertisements Kindly 
Mention This Lapée.

, .

„ ; Ail Mi , .
i Syrup. Ta»tee Good. 

: time. Sold by druggist*.
C O N S U M P T I O N  “

Would Not Plow Huy Marshes.
From the Farmers’ Review: When, 

more than fifty years ago, my father 
went from Western New York, to look 
over Southern and Central Michigan, 
he returned saying that about one- 
third of the country was waste laud, 
owing to the many marshes, large and 
small. Now for about thirty years I 
have been having active experience in 
handling this land, and have now 
more than one hundred acres of differ
ent kinds of marsh and swamp land. 
In this time I have paid mot less than 
five hundred dollars tax for township 
ditches, and have spent as much more 

'In reclaiming some of this laud. As 
a result, I have dried out a good many 
small “cat holes,” as we call them 
here, and am now in full use for crop
ping purposes of a few tracts con
taining one to three acres, once boggy, 
worthless swamp land.

It should be said that lu this coun
try we have three distinct kinds of 
muck laud: One kind is springy and 
is always soft and miry, summer and 
winter. This laud Is productive when 
once dried out, but most efforts to 
drain it have proved dismal failures. 
Within two miles of my home are sev
eral tracts of two to ten acres, which 
have been ditched with great expense, 
and have produced a few crops of po
tatoes, cabbages, onions and celery, 
but the cost of keeping the ditches in 
working order was too great, and some 
wet season has “ swamped” them, so 
that now, their last condition Is worse 
than the first; they are covered with 
bogs and the coarsest, most worthless 
grass.

The third kind of soil is found In 
our “marshes,” which are generally 
cut for hay. Many efforts to plow 
these and seed to tame grasses have

S k lm m llk  la  th «  H og  R ation .
At the Utah station some experi

ments made In feeding skim milk to 
hogs resulted in the following conclu
sions being drawn:

Skim milk when fed in combination 
with grain makes a very valuable food 
for hogs at all periods of their growth, 
but particularly so during the earlier 
periods.

Skim milk and grain in combination 
make a much more economic ration for 
hogs than either milk alone or grain 
alone.

When fed In combination with grain, 
skim milk has 63 per cent greater 
feeding value than It has when fed 
alone.

The hogs fed on the milk and grain 
ration made much more rapid gains 
than either those fed on milk alone 
or grain alone.

When the skim milk and grain were 
fed In the proportion of three pounds 
or less of skim milk to one of grain, 
the return for the skim milk was 
greater than when a larger proportion 
was fed.

Hogs fed on milk alone gained very 
slowly and did not keep In good 
health; In some cases they were off 
their feed so frequently that a change 
of feed had to be made. The milk and 
grain fed hogs, however, without ex
ception, kept in good health.

Young hogs fed on grain alone did 
not do well and appeared to make 
poor use of the food they ate.

Those hogs fed on milk alone or 
grain alone when on pasture did much 
better than bogs similarly fed in small 
pens.

Adulteration of S n a p s
The Farmers’ Review learns from a 

reliable source that the so-called cane 
syrups are almost universally adul
terated. An agent of a glucose com
pany declared to a representative of 
this paper that it is Impossible to get 
a gallon of unadulterated cane syrup, 
at least on the Northern market If a 
man has a friend In New Orleans he 
may, as a personal favor, obtain a keg 
or barrel of pure syrup. Pure cane 
syrups are worth from 40 to 60 cents 
per gallon. Sorghum syrup is worth 
20 cents a gallon. The large whole
salers of syrups in Chicago and other 
cities mix sorghum syrup with cane 
syrup in the proportions of from 20 to 
80 per cent of each. That is, one syrup 
will consist of 20 per cent sorghum and 
80 per cent cane; that is a high-priced 
syrup. Another will consist of 50 per 
cent of each; that is a medium-priced 
syrup. Another one will consist of 80 
per cent sorghum and 20 per cent cane. 
This is a cheap syrup. Between 
those limits there are all kinds of 
blends. Meanwhile, all of these blends 
are sold for pure cane syrups.

Through the knowledge of the physi
cal we are to come to know the soul.— 
Rev. T. B. Thames, Baptist, Danville, 
Va.

She likes to be made to realize that 
she is good for something besides a 
mere household drudge and slave,— 
Chicago JournaL

It  Is In con sp icu ou s
a B usy Ex

The silkworm is 
mulberry-feeding mo 

uous moth oF  
male is not half an IriTh long, and the 
female is little longer and stouter. The 
silkworm is hairless, of an ashen gray 
or cream color, grows to a length of 
three to three ind a half inches and is 
slender. Its n»tur<fr|ftx>d is the leaves 
of the mulberry tree. The silk glands 
or vessels corsist of two long sacs 
running along the sides of the body. 
When the larva is fully matured and 
ready to change to the pupa condition, 
it proceeds to spin its cocoon, in which 
operation it ejects from both glands 
at the same time ft line or thread 
about 4,000 yards long, moving its 
head around In regular order for three 
days or thereabouts, wrapping itself 
up completely. The cocoon with the 
inclosed pupa is egg-shaped, white or 
yellow in color, an inch to an inch 
and a half long andLkfilf an inch to 
an inch thick. In t^o to three weeks 
after completion of the cocoon, the in
closed insect is ready to escape. It 
moistens one end of its self-made 
prison, thereby enabling itself te push 
aside the fibers ancl>lfcake an opening 
by which the perfect moth comes forth. 
The female lays her eggs to the num
ber of 500 or more; and with that, the 
life cycle of the moth being complete, 
both sexes soon die.—Detroit Free 
Press.

Professor Wilbur C. Knight of the 
state university of Wyoming is en
gaged in putting together pieces of a 
sea serpent which hq discovered In 
1895.

Stops the Cough and 
W o r k s  O f f  t h e  C o ld

V'iiini',i TRh'wtH Prifr aK"n

[ f .  - F o j 0 u p e r i ° r  D o d d e r  P l a n t s ]
I j A L * ^  VICTORIA RAPÉ £ ■ 1

¡JL.

About 10 miles abend of Dwarf Essex Rape In 
Nbusluneas, In Tutor and nounalung y iialilv. 11 
1 makes it possi tile to itrow »wine and sheep 
I and cattle all OTer America at lc. alb. It 1* 

’ marvelously prolific. Sauer’s catalog tell*.

[Giant Incarnate Clover
Produces a luxuriant crop three feet tall 

within six week* after seeding and lots 
and lots of pasturage all summer long 
beside*. Will do weU anywhere. Pnc* 
dirt cheap.

Grass, Clovers and 
Fodder Plants

•H it

T o  P reven t R ich  from  S pongin g]
With a view to preventing people ol 

means taking advantage of the free 
dispensaries, meant only for the poor 
of the country, the physicians and 
druggists of Philadelphia will petition 
the next legislature to enact a law 
requiring that a register, to be open 
for inspection, shall be kept, giving 
the names of all persons obtaining 
medicines.

He W anted to Know.
City Magnate—Of course I don’t 

wish to stand in the way of my daugh
ter’s happiness, but I know so little ol 
you, Mr. Hawkins. What is your vo
cation? Mr. Hawkiss (airily)—Oh, 1 
write—er—poetry, novels—er—plays
and that sort of thing. City Mag 
nate—Indeed! Moqt interesting. And 
how do you live? ^

H er O bservation ,
**I must say,” said the irascible per

son. “ that this climate----- ”
“ Excuse me,” interrupted Miss Cay-’ 

enne, “ but I fear you are starting with 
a misstatement. I have observed that 
when anyone exclaims ‘I must say’ he 
lc in reality going to give utterance to 
something that it is quite unnecessary 
to mention.’’

Onr P ecu liar Law*.
“ A man .town east didn't know he

had run for office.”
“ Well, how uid he find it out?” 
“ They *>nested him for not filing his 

expense account”
“ But hi 'ldn't have any expenses.” 
"No, but he’ll have ’em all right 

when the coui - -^ t  ts through with 
him.”

Th< linails o f  P ortu ga l.
As late ns ¡M0 there were neither 

roads nor con. any country dis
trict of Port igal.M^imfteraen traveled 
on horseback at Indies in sedan 

| chairs, carried by : en, or in mule lit*
• tars.

Our remedies oft In ourselves do lie 
which we ascribe to heaven.

TH O SE W H O  H A V E  T R IE D  IT  
Will use no other. Defiance Cold W a te r

Our brimful of thoroughly tested farm seeds
•uch aa^F"*°*™N*ad6<i Kale; Teoainte, producing SO ton« of

i.ui. .iiiiiiiijini,’ifii lailán nf r ü i lo * wit*’

Bt
Ity—16 ox. f o r  10 cents, 
conta in  on ly  12 os.

f io  « q u H t  It . o f  lasst»
O ther brands

and 4 tons of bay per acre, Billion Dollar Grass, etc., etc.
S a lx e r ’ a G rass M ixtures  

Yielding 8 tons Of magnificent bay and an endlesa amount of pasturage on any farm In America
Dronuis inermts—G tons of Hay per Acre

Tbe great graaa of the century, growing a  berever soU la found. Onr great catalogue, worth $100 to
any wide awake American gardener or fanner. Is mailed to yon with many farm seed samples, upon 
receipt of but 10 cents postage, m r  Catalog alone 6 cent* for postage.

JOHN A . G A L 2 E A  £ E E D  C O M P A N Y . L s  C rone,

Give neither counsel nor salt until 
you are asked for It.

Garfield Headache Powders! 4 Powders are sold 
for 10c. 1 Powder cures a headache.

California is producing daisies a 
foot in circumference.

Garfield Tea cure* constipation.

France, with upward of 40,000,000 
of population, has but one really large 
city—Paris, with 2,715.000 inhabitants. 
The two next largest are Marseilles 
with 404.709, and Lyons, with 453,245 
inhabitants.

A Representative High Grade American Institution, beating capacity 400. 
!•  dte thoroughness and unrivaled facuitv. Art catalogue Ire«. C. H. 
Alamo Insurance Building, San Antonio, Texas.

Matchloss In its sb- 
CLARK, President,

There has been some controversy 
as to the identity of the youngest 
member of congress, but there is none 
as to the oldest in either branch. That 
distinction in the senate belongs to 
Pettus of Alabama, born in 1821, and 
in the house to Grow of Pennsylvania, 
born in 1823.

fl PC ||TO Are you a hustler and reliable. It 
M U L n  I 0  yon are and want to make big money 
write to day tor our special terms and prices on 
the beet portrait work you can possibly handle. 
W e have the most complete line of portraits, 
frames and picture goods ever offered. C. B. 

O ff, Establish»-:ANDEU8I Established l&G. Dalla?, Texas.

TENTS AwDinga, Wagon Covers, 
Flags, Banners, etc , etc. 
K A T T M A M  & K M E L 

LAN L> T E N T  CO., HOUSTON, T E X A S .
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T H E  C H IL D R E N  EN JO Y
Life out of doors and out of the games which they play and the enjoy

ment which they receive and the efforts which they make, comes the 
greater part of that healthful development which is so essential to their 
happiness when grown. IX hen a laxative is needed the remedy which is 
given to them to cleanse and sweeten and strengthen the internal organs 
on which it acts, should be such as physicians would sanction, because its 
component parts are known to be wholesome and the remedy itself free from 
every objectionable quality. The one remedy which physicians and parents, 
well-informed, approve and recommend and which the little ones enjoy, 
because of its pleasant flavor, its gentle action and its beneficial effects, is— 
Syrup of Figs—and for the same reason it is the only laxative which should 
be used by fathers and mothers.

Syrup of Figs is the only remedy which acta gently, pleasantly and 
naturally without griping, irritating, or nauseating and which cleanses the 
system effectually, without producing that constipated habit which results 
from the use of the old-time cathartics and modern imitations, and against 
which the children should be so carefully guarded. If you would have them 
grow to manhood and womanhood, strong, healthy and happy, do not give 
them medicines, when medicines are not needed, and when nature needs 
assistance in- the way of a laxative, give them only the simple, pleasant and 
gentle—Sj-rup of Figs.

Its quality is due not only to the excellence of the combination of the 
laxative principles of plants with pleasant aromatic syrups and juices, but 
also to our original method of manufacture and as you value the health of 
the little ones, do not accept any of the subst.tutes,which unscrupulous deal
ers sometimes offer to increase their profits. The genuine article may be 
bought anywhere of all reliable druggists at fifty cents per bottle. Please

to remember, the full name of the Company — 
C A L IF O R N IA  FIG S Y R U P  C O . -  is printed on 
the front of every pack
age. In order to get its 
beneficial effects _1 ^  * r~ *
ways necessary
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